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girls tried

to rush into the burning buildand it was difficult to restrain them.
The
spread of the flames was remarkA strong wind was blowing, and
able.
alnioEt
immediately the building was
on*Are from top to bottom-g

THERE'S A CHARM
Which lingers ’round the fireFearful Fire in the
of
or wherever else
the family gathersof a winter’s evening.
and Cuffs.
It is doubled where comfortable
furniture is provided for the
family circle and their visitors.
We exhibit some luxurious
EASY A SCORE OF GIRLS MAY
C HAIRS, upholstered in
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Many Were Killed and Injured—There
Were Heroes at the Fire.
N. y., February 17.—A Are started at 5.80 this afternoon in J. Stetheimet
and company's shirt waist faetory and
Vanzandt & Jaoobs’s oollar factory, both
in the same building. Thera were 300

AisiKTOlv, Manager.

girls at

work in both establishments.
The
Annies spread so rapidly that the
narrow
stairway whioh was the only
exit outside of the Are escape, In the
rear, was almost immediately cut off,
and during the panic that followed, Ave

girls jumped from the windows, three
to their death and

many others were in-

jured. Fouraro missing and seventeen in-

jured, four of whom may die.
Among the injured, are three officers
and three Aremcn. It is believed about
twenty girls
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EXHIBITION,

success of our

Wednesday,
We shall be
line of

ready

to show

business-
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Early Spring

our

Bead

high

class Novelties in both Colored
and Black Dress
Goods, Silks, Laces and

in

Garnitures.
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papers.
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Ta»Vtcwva.
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tion of the city oharacterized’by'immense
business blocks.
The structure
wns
known as the Burdette building,
six
stories in height occupied by J. Stetheimer
& Co., on the fifth floor and
Vanzazndt & Jaoobs occupied the three
floors below.
A restaurant and saloon
were on the ground floor.
There were
several other minor enterprises carried
on in the building.
The Are started in the fifth story in
the part oooupied by Stetheimer & Co.
About 5.35, a little boy attempted to
light the gaB where the goods are cut.
He lit the gas and then threw the match
still burning to the floor and it ignited
a pile of
scrap cambric. In an instant
there was crackling of fierce and uncontrolable flames,
and the room was filled
with smoke. Miss Lillie Kreiger at

LIFE,
different departments

BROS. & BANCROFT.
Jtoyou

with the interior of the
how limited were the
means of escapa
The total number oi
lives lost is not less than thirty.
The scene of the castropby was the corner of Broadway and River
street, a por-

THE RISK OF HER

It will be worth your while to call and
look through the line before it is broken.

EASTMAN

SAftxwe...

...

rushed through the
of the building and warned the employes
of the danger. Nothing but the bravery
of
a volunteer fireman saved her from
death.
When the employees in tne fifth story,

realized
the fire was beyond control,
and likely to
prove disastrous, a soene
of great panic ensued. The girls rushed
about the room
and some found their
way down the
stairway while others
succumbed to the dense smoke and sank
to the floor. Some jumped from

THE DIZZY HEIGHT
of the River street windows to the pavements below. About half the girls em-

ployed

the top floor thought of the
and found the way to the
For twenty minutes
ground lnsafety.
after the fire started, the scene was the
most exciting
ever witnessed in Troy.
During this time, there was a continfire

I

ROBBERS
One Had

CONFESS.

Memoraadnm Book—Lincoln’s

a

Station Robberies

Explained.

and

Anderson

Lincoln

depot and post office; also that
they were the men who escaped from
the Conoord police last Wednesday night
after
breaking into the Concord Boat

Bold thronshout the world. British
depots F. New1*f-T AKd Sons, 1, King Ed ward-at.. Loudon. Poxxe*
fidtuo &Chkm. Cost*., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
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magnetic healer, 113 Free St,
Portland, Me., treats all
heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to
corner of Oak street.
eas,?9 that flesh is

l- m„ l p. ra. to 9
p. m.
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SMALL WARUS.
By these

“f18®
Nail
Files,
Curlers,

X
9
6
9
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X
9
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we

mean

such things

Tweezers, Key Rings,
Cork Screws,
Hair

9
6
9

6
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DRUGGISTS’

etc.

$
9

g

6
X

have just received a
fine g
line of these, all nickel-plated
6
and well made.
O

A complete pocket manicure X
combined, having nail cutter, O
oleaner, cuticle presser, and naii 9
file for 25c.

9

Look at these goods.
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Hay
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A

o

Son,

STKEET.

WAS F BIGHTFUL,
about 200 men and girls attem pted to
eaoape by this exit, and at the same time
under foot.
The
many were trampled
ones in front were
knocked from their
feet and thrown
to the landings, and
some were said to have cbeen left unconscious on the stairway. A majority of
the employees reached the street but so

JULIUSJ/ESAR.

|

AS A GENERAL AND AS A MAN.

for

cessities.

8 a. in.— Barometer.30.852; thormometer
dew point, —87; humidity, 4/
—12.0;
wind, W; velooity,8; weather, olear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.407; thermometer, 2.6; dew point,—8:
humidity, 63wind, NW; velocity 4; weather, olear.
Mean daily thermometer, —4; maximum
thermometer, 6; minimum thermometer, —13; maximum veloolty wind
18, NW; total precipitation, 0.
Morgan Demands the Defaulted Bonds,
Washington, February 17. —J. Pierpont
Morgan has made a speoiflo demand for
all defaulted bonds of the reoeut issue
under his blanket bid of 110.6877. Secietary Carlisle has taken the demand unHe will not bj able to
der advisement.
render a decision until tomorrow or next
As the treasury is not yet advised
day.
of the number of bonds in default. It is
known offiolaliy that Wm. Graves and
associates of New York, have defaulted
to tiie extent of 14,500,000 on their bid of
115.3891. It is not believed acy considerable uuraber of the other bond
bidders

ilelaulted.

The Greatest Roman of Them All.

for

Portland,
February 17.—The
local
weather bureau offioe records as to the
weather are the following:

with

he was
imprisoned
the
Are
on every

Burke

the ruins

in
side.

Begs

Members to

Stop

the

Debate.

Watson,

Gug and Quinn and a
his aid. More of the south
wall fell in, and the polioemen were each
badly bruised and cut. Officer Burke
was so badly injured he was taken to his
homo and the others returned to duty.
boy

Balfour

Officers

went to

VERNON

Young Qutnu was struck on the chest by
falling limbers and badly injured. The

HARCOURT

FINALLY

COMES TO HIS RESCUE.

Itailian was rescued later and takeu to
the liopital. The flremen injured were
caught under the falling walls.
Superintendent of Police Willard made
a careful
investigation this evening and
reported at midnight that it is sure
almost twelve girls were burned in the
He believes many more never building.

improved

of public opin

tone

In the view of nine-tenths of the peopl ,
of Ireland, the whole question ought t<
be submitted to unlimited arbitration
If the ministry tried to
plungo th<
country into war for an unjust oause, bj
ro/using to grant arbitration, be had th(
right to claim that there would aris<
from
the minds of Englishmen and
Irishmen a voice of the strongest possible
condemnation. (Cries nf hear, hear.)
Sir
Wm. Vernon Haroourt, Libera L
leader in the House, said that be wae
glad the amendment was moved, but ht
did not think that he could say th
amendment was the best way to attaii
the end in view.
Of course
such ai
amendment could not be accepted by tin
must
it pressed ti
government and
advision be lost by a large majority. I:
that happened it would go forth
ta
America that the House nnd pronounce:
against arbitration, although he wa
convinced that it was the end all wishe:
to be attained. (Hear, hear.) What thi
House had to do, was to show thero wa
no
difference of opinion on the subject
He was perfectly certain that both In
side and outside of the House, the con
census of^ opinion was in favor of peace
ul arbitration. The main objeot ought
to be, to express such an opinion.
I
could not be done by joining an issue 01
the amendment.
He took the opportun
ity to depreciate the language some timei
used alleging that

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ACTED
from

election motives.

Caesar

killed.

Hobbs

cured.

Both

con-

quered.
The one overcame and demolished cities,
the other bound Kidney disease, the most
subtle and dangerous foe of mankind, to his
chariot wheels and made a triumphal march
through the land.

Bright

Disease Can be Cured.
That this most treacherous and insidious
of all diseases can be cured is now proved
and absolutely by Dr. Hoobs.
Doctors, the most conservative of all professionals,now admit that Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney pills are the very Sine Qua Non
in all forms of Kidney and Urinary disease.
They are a positive and absolute specific.
Their formula is pulbislied in every promithis time
nent medical journal, and from
forth will prove to be the mainstay and
sheet anchor of the medical profession in
ihis class of diseases.
“I now of no remedy,” says Prof. Henry
H. Kane of New York, “that so well dein Kidney and
serves the name of
Pills of
Urinary diseases as these isSparagus
devoted
Dr. Hobbs. My practice
solely to
this class of disorders and hence my opportunity for testing the value of such remedies

conclusively

specific

is, perhaps exceptional/’
Dr. Hobbs* Sparagus Kidney Pills are Kidand Life Savers
ney Healers, Blood Purifiers
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Sitter Cold Made the
Firemen

War

Want

Suffering

With

the

Aggregate $50,000—The

the

United

People of This

Country to Know It—Harcourt Stands

of the

Up

Intense.

for

Cleveland—An Exciting Day In

BostOD,

the Commons.
February 17.—The offloe of
the Now York and Boston Dispatch comLondon, February 17.—The Commons
the inward baggage rooms of the
pany,
today took up the debate on the amendKneeland Street station of the New York
ment
to the address
in reply to the
New
Haven
and Hartford
a

railroad,

roundhouse and

about

100 feet of the
with fifteen oars, a
and of railroad supplies, wore burned tliis morning.
The intense cold handicapped the firemen so that a general alarm was necessary before Chief Webber had a sufficient
force to handle the fire. An overturned
oil stove in the offico of the express com-

trainhouse, together
quantity of baggage

pany was responsible for the blaze.
Nothing was saved from the express
office, and it was piled high with packthat arrived on the early
ages
trains.
The
flames quiokly seized hold of the
trainhouse
itself, and, oarried by the
strong wind, lapped the great roof and
communicated with two liDcs of passenooaohes standing
on the eastern
ger
tracks.
The firemen had
great difficulty in
getting sufficient water, and when they
did get it Che pipes froze and burst. After
11 a. m. the train servioe was run
from the South Boston station.
James Ayers, 19 years old, employed
in the offioe of the New York and Boston Dispatch oompany tried to save some
A sheet of flame burst out on
baggage.
him, burning him severely.
T. James Fitzgerald, Engine 7, stepped on a nail,driving it through his foot.
Offioer Thomas Donahue of Station 4
got
glass and oinders in his eyes, and
was taken to the Emergency hospital.
Three firemen, J. Hagan and Charles
McCarthy, of Engine 4, and George
Crofts, or Ladder 8, had their ears badly
frozen.
About
126 people
from the crowds
round the fire reported at the Emergency
to get their ears thawed out.
Mr.
John C. Paige, who planed the
insurance, estimates the loss at 160,000.
A seound serious fire broke out at 65-69
where was stored S30.000
South street
worth of stook. Aurenback & Co. are the
chief losers. It was soon controlled.
MEXICO SUSPICIOUS.
Fear

That

the United

States Intends An-

nexation of

Cuba.

Mexico City, February 17.—El Tiempo,
a Conservative organ,which has been
exceptional among Mexican newspapers in
showing no sympathy for the Cuban
causa, contends that the annexation of
Cuba to the United States would imperil
this country, acd that
the
Amerioan

Spanish

the island, would
the prooess
of absortion in
Amerioa until Mexico would be

surrounded
by United States
territory.
El Tiempo has been foremost in pointing out the danger of what it terms the
Paoifio conquest of Mexico by the United
almost

journals,

ail Liberal In

deny that the United States
as any such designs and that the aid of
the Amerioan
people in ridding this
hemisphere of European oontrol Is greatly to be desired.
The Mexican Herald says France and
England, in their attempts ou Venezuelan and Brazilian territory, are driving
the European wedge into the solid body

Eolitics,

of the continent.
Reed

Winning

In

Louisiana.

Washington. Feburary
Orleans special to the Post

17.—A New
that
states
two Keeci delegates were elected Saturday in the Fourtli Congressional District
of Louisiana. There was no contest. At
the largest Republican meeting for many
years at Baton Rouge
Saturday, Goy.
Kellogg was the prinoipnl speaker, and
a combination was made with
on« wing
of the Democratic party, looking to the
defeat of the suffiage amendments and
the election of two Republican members
of the legislature.
This meeting, it is
belieyed, will result in the election of
two Reed or anti-McKinley
delegates to
the St. Louis oonnvention from the Sixth

Congressional district.
The

Gold Reserve.

Washington, Feburary 17.—The

treasury gold reserve at the close of business
Sparagus Kidney Pill are today was
for
withdrawals
$8(5,003,499;
and
sold
endorsed by the best physicians
by the
day *1,48(5,000, so far 91,336,489 bond
^
druggists at 60 cents.
mailed
free.
has
been
A valuable book
Address purchase
Sinoe Janupaid in.
Hobbs Medicine Co., Chicago or San Fran- ary (5, $39,000,000 in gold has bean drawn
cisco.
L OUt..

gei)r.aHobbs’

The Leader of the Hosts of the

this glorious land to posterity.
volunteer soldier was a remarkable
was willing to die
He
combination.
and be forgotten that the oause might
life.
Your deeds are safe for ever more.
The young men have heard the story of
liberty and they will march to your re-

to

Grand Army.
GENERAL WALKER ENTERTAINED
BY BOSWORTH POST.

lief thrice three hundred thousand strong.
The
coming century will he the grandest century the world has ever known.

A Man of Fine Appearance and Engaging
at

aud

received an ovation. He alluded to the
kindness of the greeting accorded him
A year
and
begged a personal word.
ago said the
general with deep feeling,
I was in the deep shadow and life was
trembling in the balance and not a day

Bosworth Post Hall East EveningStaff—Commander Milliken Pre-

sides—Party

Left

for

Bangor

East

Sight.

Commander-in-Chief

Walker

of

some kind
message
comrades
from
my
The
death though hovering
angel of
close, passed
by onoe more, and 1 am
with you onoe more for duty. I am glad

without

passed

the

of

Gland Army stopped

over hero yesterday
his way to Bangor aud was the guest
of the comrades of Bosworth Post. The
on

in the PRESS was
programme printed
fully oarried out and Colonel Walker was
made
to understand the loyalty of the
Grand Army men of Maine to the order,
and its honored head.
Commander-

interest

and proud

to be here to

welcoming

our

assist you in
oomander-

distinguished

in-chief.

GENERAL

in-Chief Walker Is a man who would attract attention anywhere.
The kind of

There seemed

CONNOR,

SELDEN

GENERAL

Camp Fire

Speeches by Gen. Walker and Some of
His

save

The

BURST

to be in Maine again,
foy
way back in the ’60’s a partnership was
formed between Maine and Illinois, bewas

glad

rioi

States. Other

Julius Caesar, great general, born statesman, was the dominant figure in a nation
of great men. Caesar slew liis thousands.
Dr. Julius Hobbs,a produet of a later civilization, born also to meet a grave necessity,
saves thousands where Caesar slew them.

_

i

Personality—A Supper

indeed met

he had

greetings of his comrades.
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF WALKER
received a rousing greeting.
Ho was grateful for his greeting. He
was glad to see the ladies present. They
were the saino loyal women who helped

a
man
who is looked at
even in a
tendenoy in certain quarters to thin]
the United States had acted in a suddei
crowd, and of whom the question, “Who tween your Hamlin and our Lincoln and
!
But In Doing, So Lashes the Government offensive manner.
As a matter of fao : is he?” is askod.
His snow white liair bow gloriously they carried tbe glorious
had been pressing for a settlemen ; and beard
they
suggests
age, but vigor of banner ot tbe nation. He made a bright
the
Unmercifully—Deelares
United
of the question for the last ten years, al
oono
mind and body is still plainly manifest. and timely speech.
States Has Been Patiently and Kindly
He is a man of fine address and is tho
ways in the most friendly spirit. (Hear
GENERAL I. W. STARBIRD,
Every effort ought to be madi > right man in the right
Urging a Settlement of the Boundary hear.)
BIG BLAZE AT THE HUB.
place. His speech formerly a member of Bosworth
to remove all causes of irritation.
He
Post,
was
plain, practical talk, but ho is ovi- referred to tbe
Question for Ten Tears—The Radicals crusted no further delay would ocoui
fact that at one time he
a good deal of an orator.
His
dently
ind everything would be done to brin(
Declare the Masses of the People Do
thought he would not get baok to Maine
about a speedy settlement.
The Old
Kneeland Street
visit to Portland, and to Bosworth Post
The point:
Station
again, but kind Providence bad granted
Not Approve of Salisbury’s Course— of difference between Great Britain an: I will be
long recalled. Of course he will it.
Burned Yesterday.
'.bo United

people,after taking

Tuck

Weather Report.

YESTERDAY.

TIMBERS FELL ON HIM

oontinue

Forecrs*

able winds.

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

huge

and

recent

States were insignificant an:
members of the Post and
"aid easily be settled by the cabinet o ; meet other
both countries.
If the populace on botl Grand Army men of Portland at Bangor.
ivoic

through ignorance

there would

issue,

impassioned speech in which he said
the feeling
throughout Ireland, was in
favor of amnesty for the Irish political
The
use
of dynamite, he
prisoners.
IRISH
and
as

is

Is About AH

being

mad and reokless.
All Irish
concurred in the.belief, that the

The Irish are ‘blamed for laok ot
sympathy with England, in her foreign
complications. They would be hypoorites
if they were to pretend, they were in symoners.

of the real matter* a
be great danger o

the

Now

Eathy

He deolared he was of the
debate.
opinion continuation of the debate

the

would not serve the purpose,Mr. Atherley
Jones had in view, as it would not make

honorable
He

nrnilllPfif. rnRit.inn that, ho

surgeon in
chusetts home.

Forfeit
a

Money

solution of the difficulty
that the House, realiz-

hoped

ing how grave were the issues at stake,
would not further dlsouss, on this occasion, the polloy that has been or would he
pursued.

Mr. Wm. Allan, advanoed
Radical,
seconded the amendment.
The whole matter, he
deolared, was
a
tempest in a tea oup.
Gold as usual
was at the
bottom of the trouble.
The
whole country
in dispute was a nest of
yellow fever and would not be worth
fighting for.

Salisbury's despatch

to

Secretary Olney,

the

f.r*

ha

Massato him

introduced.

He said that although he
New York regiment he was
ret a brevet son of Maine.
Some
seven years ago be came
to
Maine.
He met with an accident and

Frida; r

Placed—Fitz

in

a

cared for by a loyal Maine woman,
»nd when he got well be married her. In
that way he considered himself a brevet
son of Maine.
He spoke at some length
was

“Stiff.”

El Paso, Texas, February 17.—A eoi i
ference
regarding the Maher-Fitzsim

Jf.the

fight was held here today, Mahe:
being present. He was represents! I COMMANDER IN CHIEF WALKER.
by Buck Connolly.
Commander in chief I. N. Walker is a
An interchange of opinions, whioh a
native of Indiana, and at the breaking
times wag decidedly warm, lasted twenty
out of the war, at the age of twenty-one,
minutes.
Julian asked Connolly if hii
was bolding an important
ollioe, which
man was here ready co fight and receive!
he resigned to raise a company of the
a reply in the negative.
Then the PittsSeventy-third Indiana Volunteers, of
burg man made a proposition for th( whioh he was chosen
captain. He was
of
an
extra
forfeit
and
Fri
posting
fight
with his regiment in all its
mons

Woman’s

Relief

Corps

and its

work.

not

Comarde Tripp of Newton,
introduced and spoke briefly.

Mass.,

IN STATU

QUO-

Strikers

Decide

was

1

Richmond, Perryville

and

The

Saco

Nothing

Definite.

Saoo, Maine, Feburary 17.—At a meeting of the striking weavers of the York
mills this afternoon, the oommitteo resorted
the result of an interview with
He informed them that
(Vgent Page.

engagements:
Stone river,

and for gallant conduct on the hotly contested field won the rank of major, and
was soon after promoted to
lieutenant
colonel in Maroh, 1863.
May following
he beoame commander of the regiment.
For more than a year he endured all the
horrors of Libby prison, having been
captured in a daring raid into the

Jwing

the mills will remain
but all strikers will be
irivileged to return Monday on the same
tonditions as existed when they struok.
3e declined to disouss the committee’s
'oquest for the reinstatement of James
1. Whalen, President of the local branoh
to

die this

enemy’s country, and escaped through
the historic tunnel in February, 1864.
Returning to his regiment he rendered
most important service in the Army of
the Cumberland, in protecting the line
of
Stevenson and
supplies between

if the

repairs,

week,

Weavers’

Union,

who

was

dis-

charged Friday. The question of wages
in long outs and
special grades of work
were talked over, but no promise made,
rhe strikers adjourned without
deciding
whether to return to work.
They will

Decatur on the Memphis and Charleston
railroad and Tennessee rivor, during the
advance on Atlanta. At the battle of
Nashville he rendered valuable service as
aide and received the personal thanks of
Gen. Thomas. He became a member of
the G. A. R. in 1867, and, on the
reor-

hnlH ftHnthnr

maoHnn fiKa

mnnir

Portland Man Officiated.

Washington, February 17.—Miss Catherine M. Weston Fuller, daughter of the
Bihef Justioe, was married to Theodore
S. Beecher ot Buffalo tonight at the St.
John’s
Episcopal olmrch.
Bev. Ur.
Ilackay-Smith and
Lawrence
Bishop
efficiated. Mr. Nathan Clifford of Portand, Me., was one ot the ushers.

gamzauon of the Department of Indiana,
as
served
Commander of Geo. H.
Thomas Post, the largest post in the deHe was assistant general of
in 1887. In 1891, declining a fifth term, he was chosen department oommsnder. During his four
years as executive officer the membership
of this department was increased more

partment.
this

Afloat All

department

Right.

Boston,

February 17.—Schooner Lizzie
unne from Searspoit,
Me., which’araggtd
ashore on Spectacle Island this
morning
was floated without
injury at high water
:his afternoon.
She was towen to Unjoins’ wharf where she will
disoharge
ter ooargo of hey.

than six thousand. His
work in
the
National Encampment, and as captain,
of the National Pension Committoe daring the past threo years, has been of inestimable value to the comrades everywhere and his manly, dignified and
patriotic stand for the rights of his com-

tVith the

Disabled Oceanic.

Boston, February 17.—The Wilsan line
steamship ualileo, towing the disabled
Julian.
British Oceanic, with shaft
“Yes, they want to orawl,” yelled
broken, arrived at her anchorage below Boston
Fitzsimmons.
“They are a lot of d—m
and
will
ight
tonight
remain until high
ours.”
vater tomorrow and then come up to the
Then turning to the throng on the rades has endeared his name to soldiers
11
ity.
other side of the railing, he yelled louder throughout the Union.
than ever:
“This fight’s off gentlemen,
The attendance at the banquet given
X won’t fight.
Fire at Biddefnrd.
They never intended to in honor of the comrcander-in*chief was
in
this
Now boys I give nofight
place.
Biddeford, February 17.-The two story
tioe that I will fight that big stiff Cor- large, and thoroughly representative of
louble
tenement house on
bett at any time, let us have a cigar,” the Grand Army order
in Portland.
King street,
and with this the pugilist stalked out to Governor Cleaves was
iwned by Daniel Cote, and
a
prevented by
preoccupied by
the street.
he familes of Joseph
vious engagement from being present,
Tanguay and Noe
Sombody shouted “three oheers for
-.abelle
was
damaged by fire tonight.
Fitz,” but the response was feeble. much to his regret. Colonel Walker was
Julian, who seemed chagrined at Fitz’i accompanied by the followng members Lhe cause was a defeotive chimney. The
remained
talk,
behind, wrangling over of his staff: J. W. Burst, quartermaster oss is about $1500. The building was inthe question of
giving up the forfeit
1
general, of Chicago, aid-de-camp; W. ured, put no Insurance on the furniture.
Julian made

the propomoney. Finally
sition that
it be left to the vote of five
be
men to
selected by
The
Connolly.
following were seleoted: George Siler,
HENRY LABOUCHERE,
Lou Houseman, Wm. Naughtou,
Tom
Dan
Radical leader, said after the statement O'Kourke and Hugh Fitzgerald.
Stuart was chosen ohalrman of the commade by Mr. Balfour, it was impossible
mittee.
to eontinue the debate (ories of “Hear
While the committee were debating
hear”). He hoped he might take it, the Fitzsimmons returned and repeated that
be would not fight Friday. Julian sucdispute would be speedily settled, to the ceeded in
getting him to withdraw that
satisfaction of both countries.
statement temporarily.
The committee
John Dillon anti-Parnellte, said he decided under the artioles that neither
was entitled to the forfeit.
Contrusted no appeal from the government man
would induoe the mover of the amend- nolly then made the proposition that the
be
considered.
Friday
Julian
ment to withdraw
plan
the motion.
The
American people ought to have some in- agreed explicitly, and stated that Fltz
dication of the intensity of the feeling would fight Friday and *3000 forfeit was
existing in the House of
Commons placed in Stuart’s hands this afternoon.
against the
BRIEFLY TOLD.
MERE SUGGESTION OP WAR
with the United States.
The aotion of
the American government had been most
patient and forbearing and it ought to
be made known to Americans that Lord

holH

avap

of

charge

It was a joy
every day to see the old soldiers so wel I
cared for at this home.
Comrade W. R. Ross of Boston was
sorrel

Say They Will Fight Next

—$3,000

he

the

Pugilists Indulge

with England. Were these hatreds
e asked, to
exist
forever?
He hoped
rather, to see the day when England and
Ireland would
faoe the world hand in
day. Julian responded that time enough
hand.
He appealed to the government
to hasten the day of the release of the had been given and be now olaimed th(
It was a strange thing.
of the old and dead moment of forfeit.
vlotims
He
passion and madness (Irish cheers).
said, Connolly would know today when
Maher could get into the ring and yol
MR. BALFOUR SAID
the government must follow it3 regular insisted he oould not do so an hour later.
called attention to the laot that
practice. The quinquiennial revision of Connolly
the battle
sentences would oocur in a year or two, twenty-four hours notice of
was guaranteed,
and it not
when the revision would be applied to ground
the Irish prisoners with absolute impar- been given, to whioh Stuart, who presided said the ground is ready.
tiality.
“So is Fitz ready,” said Julian.
Prof.Leckie, the historian, was loudly
“Yes, I am ready,” said the Australas
he
rose to make his first
oheerod
speeeh in the House urging olemenoy for ian.
ConDolly said it forced he would go
the Irish prisoners.
into the ring tomorrow, but to save tbe
Mr. Balfour moved closure, whioh was forfeit and
not to fight.
carried 270 to 107.
Fitzsimmons asked whether, supposing
Mr. Harrington’s amendment was re- he
broke bis arm, the other crowd would
jected, 279 to 117.
not take his money?
Atherley Jones, Radical, moved an
Connolly said he would not touch a
amendment to the address in reply to the dollar ot it.
The latter continued to
Queen’s speeob, deploring the absence press his
point of geeting a meeting
from the speeoh from the throne, of any
Julian as strongly
Friday.
insistad he
assurance that the whole boundary diswanted the forfeit money on this rnatoh,
pute with Venezuela, be referred to aruucuou
A U,
auu bUDU UliWJr
UUUJ
bitration. in aocordanoo with the sm/t/fts- I would talk
about another match Friday.
tion of the United States. In speaking
said: “I will have
Finally
Connolly
to his motion, Mr. Atherley Jones demy man in the ring as soon as 1 am notithat Great
Britain had seven fied.
olared,
I now demand tidflhty-four hours
times changed
the boundary between notice
of the location wf
the battle
British
Guiana and Venezuela,
and grounds.”
asked how it conld be olaimed that the
Stuart kept silent and after a pause
territory in dispute could be outside the Fitzsimmons drew himself
up, waved his
He reviewed the arm in the air and
pale of arbitration.
shouted at the top of
question in ail its aspects since 1814. Be- his voice, “your man is not In condition
fore tne motion could be seconded, Mr. to
He is another stiff like CorBalfour first lord of the treasury and gov- bett.fight.
You are putting up a bluff.”
ernment leader in the House, appealed to
“Not
muob,
responded
Connolly
the House on his responsibility as minis- |
quietly. “Maher is not afraid to meet
ter of the Crown,
you in the ring or anywhere else.”
“You want to crawl out,” suggested
NOT TO CONTINUE

easier.

declared wag not getting the
the G. A. R., that she might
The National government offers
get.
money to Maine G. A. R. men, but they
don’t accept it. He wanted to see Maine
have
a
G.
A. R. home, it was the

AMREICANS

<.'„'oe had arrived for the exercise of
clemenoy toward the Irish political pris-

an

Maine,

beneflts_of

CaUHCIIjHU

In.

Call* Corbett

regarded by Irishmen gene rally,

men now

laiHU

CHEAP TALK

an

said, originated with

tu

strife.
He
appealed to Mr. Atherly-Jones ti
withdraw the amendment, whioh wa
none, the Speaker oheoking an attemp
on the part of the Irish memDers to oon
tinue the discussion.

Queen’s speech,

moved Friday by Timothy Harrington, Parnellite favoring the
relense of the Irish political prisoners.
John E. Redmond, Parnellite, made

axiunou

xwuuuow

by the

sxoitement it was impossible to learn from them how many
were
left
in
the building. Girls
persons
who came down the fire escapes fairly
threw themselves down the ladders to
reach
the ground and quickly the firemen had their hands full in
oarrying the
girls down the ladders trom the terminus
of the
esoapes. Several friends of the
overcome

Great Men Are Born to Meet Great Ne-

We

new

Injured.

of safe-

The crush

17.—

New
gland:
Fair; slowly rising temperature Tuesday
and deoidediy warmer Wednesday: variLocal

®t>00000<XXX>00000000©-0-0"CHIHI>®

places

as

for

warmer; variable winds.

February

scientific and

wore

Feb-

Tuesday: Fair;

Lace Curtains Cleansed,
Telephone Connection.

E.

WEATHER.

in the rush for

many
the stairway

ruary 17.—Local

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

DR.

a

on

panic

and

V

FOSTER’S

DYE

evidently

court.

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
fa sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at

Forest

who is

memorandum book
with a record of the breaks he has made
including that at the South Lincoln post
office a few weeks ago, and other breaks
in Connectiout.
Both men were held for the Superior

a

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

Tremaine,

who
were captured by Lincoln officers Sunday, were before the District Court here
this morning.
They admitted having entered the

in

SPECIAL

and

on

escape

uous

Concord, Mass., February 17. —The two ty

burglars,

Beauty Found
Purity Cuticura

before they

BURNED IN THE BUILDING.

Brings with It an entire revolution in femin ine
wearing apparel. To be in touch with the constantly varying demands of fashion is the true

OPEN I NO

overcome

People familiar
building know

SPRING—’96
£% n IP

were

reaohed the stairs and were

by jumping from the winalmost unrecognizable when

dows were
pioked up, so fearfully were their beads
crushed. Many of the injured were those
caught under the falling walls. While
the fire was
raging in the Kenmoro
restaurant. Thomas Rosso, an Italian
peanut vender,
who was inside, bad a
narrow escaDe from death.
One of the

Troy,

Sqr.

English

Government

was

girls killed

COUCHES AND LOUNGES.

Poured Into The

burned out, and it was not
about four hours after the fire started, that it was uuder control. The loss
will probably reach $400,000.
The three

—ALSO—

FURNISHING

seemed to

HAVE building
until

CORDUROY

the

ion. Even Lord Salisbury had turnei i
his attention to
insulting soiuowha t
smaller nations than the United States.

*

fool that

fco would
tile heart

COflfllNDER HERE.

not

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

was

TWENTY STREAMS OF WATER
have no effect and there was
indico,tion early in the evening
every
that th8 entire blook would be oonsumed.
The lire extended into the
big structure
north, and guttod it. The Western Union

1896.

18.

not represent the feeling ofjthe peopl
| ofdidthis
He
I
oountry.
glad to

HOT SHOT

i ng

PRESS.

D. Tripp, Newton, Hass; Wra. L. Ross,
I. N. Starbird, Chelsea,
aid-de-camp;

aid-de-camp.
Post Commander E. C. Milliken called
the assemblage to order and apologized
for the absenoe of Gov. Cleaves and inComrade George M. Seiders,
troduced
president of the Maine Senate, to extend
to the distinguished visitors
a weloome
on behalf of the state.
Seiders welcomed the guests most
He welcomed
them to the old Pine Tree State, wliioh
though decked in its orystal winter garb
of ioe and snow, wbb filled with a noble
people with warm and true hearts. He
weloomed In the name of patriotism, as
the representatives of the grandest seiniMr.

heartily and eloquently.

Absolutely
Pure

cream
of tartar baking powder.
yesterday signed the re- oiric, semi-military body in the world. 3 Highest of all in leavening strength
wicktaliatory insurance, bill of Assem- He welcomed them in the name
—Latest
or law
United
States
Government
blymanJH usted.
Yesterday’s vote for a Kentucky Sena- and order, of which the Grand Army Food Report.
tor, resulted,
Blaokburu, 19; Hunter, of the Republio was a magnifloent exRoyal Baking Powder Co.
48; scattering, 9.
ample, He hoped when he left Maine
106 'Wall 8t„ N,

Gov. Morton

A

■

4

~

MUNYOli

Declares the Devil Came to Bath
as

FAVOR OF HIS IMPROVED
HOFAGEOPATHIC REMEDIES.

imvestigatTfoTyourself
Your Druggist W il! Give You the Names of
Hundreds of His Customers Who Have
Been Cured Bj These Wonderful Little PeLets.
Can Cure Yourself With
tle of

a

A Maine
as

Well

Gen.

the Ministers.

When

35

You

Cent Bot-

Munyon’s Remedies?

excitement and the chief topio of conversation today has been the sermon preaohed yesterday by Kev. F.W. O’Brien who
for the past year or more has caused a
great many interesting events to oocur.
Mr. O’Brien has been bitterly attacked
by the local clergy but still continues
to
draw largo
crowds. He has been
the Corliss
preaching
street Free
Baptist church and a few weeks ngo he
was ueked if it would be convenient for
him to have the Kdgecomb quarterly
at

meeting
Friday and Saturday.
He replied that
it would and at onoe
mado arrangements
for the entertainment of the delegates at the homes of his
flook. On
the
programme for these
prepared by the olerk was one
be held at the Hooker building.

J. H. Donley, of
Portland, Maine, service to
O’Brien has also been consays: “X have long suffored from rheu- Where Mr.
matism without obtaining any benefit
ducting services.
from the many so-called remedies I have
The
quarterly meeting took place and
I obtained a bottio of Munyon’s
tried.
Rheumatism Cure when the Argus dis- Mr. O’Brien was completely ignored not
it
and
cured
tributed it,
me. even
completely
being invited into the pulpit and
I intend hereafter to use Munyon’s Remin addition
to that the service at the
edies, as I am convinced they ate the best
Hooker building was
also given up.
and are positive oures.”
This of course stirred Mr. O’Brien up

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure never fails considerably and he preached two very
relieve in 1 to S hours, and cures iu a hot sermons yesterday.
few days. Price 25c.
In the alternoon he preached to about
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed 400
people at the Hooker building aud
to cure all forms of
indigestion and
to

THE
Can

DAILY

always

PRESS

be found at the

periodica

of:
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Go old.
**
N. G. Fessenden, 626
604
\V. H. Jewett.
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
G. DaSilva. 219 York street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson. 2 Exchange street
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
Sts.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 ana 95 Commercial

tores

street.

Bruce Phillips. 1 Commercial street
\V. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
John li. Allen, 381% Congress street.
Pennet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 congress street.
L. H. Beak 422 Congress street
J. M. Googins. 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl street*.
J. T. AVyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, llie Florist 563 Congress street.
Also at the new stanas in cue Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
I r can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros-., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pori
land & Kocliesier railroads and of agents on any
of the Boston trams.
The Press can also be
places out side the city:
Auburn—J t;. Haskell.

found at the following

Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, >k H.—C. S. Clark.
Bidtieford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsloy.
Bridglon—A. W. JugalIs.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould,
Cornish—E. L. Brown."
Deering—N. J. Scanion.
jjamanscotia—is. \v.

in the course of his remarks said:l(These
ministers came here from away and thft
devil came also.” He also said:
“Too
many ministers preach on Sunday and
voice the devil all tho rest of the week.”
At the evening service at the Columbia
theatre every seat was taken. People
the gallery stairs and were stowed
in
all sorts of places. Here he

sat on

away

again showed his excitement and said
that there was no more theology in him
than would
make two small pills, he
believed in Christ, preached Christ aud
unnst was ms

Dunbar.

H. Evans.
I'. Wlills & Co.
.MitcbeiL
Freeport—A. W.
Frjeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—,J. T. Whitmore.

Farmington—H.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham— I.. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt Sc

?

Orchard—Fogg

Sc i

to

steeple houses while

your

go

mighty

saying

lG<}

into

ye

all the

“That’s right
stick to yonr church
but also stick to God. Let the love fur
Jesus stand out first, then you will not
have to plead with people to be loyal and
come to church.
I don’t have to plead
with my people, they come because they
want

The ouiy trouble is to find

to.

for those that want to oome.
“I wish that the Knight Templars and
the Odd Fellows would go out and preach
their principles,
then more men and
room

would be saved. We have churches in Bath,
enough to turn the state of
Maine upside down. If you love the
Lord love your brethren and
do not
women

go about stabbing them in the baok.
The Bath clergymen have arranged to
have Evangelist
Gale who is now in

Lewiston

come to Bath in April and it
doubtless this
that Mr. O’Brien
meant when
lie
said, “Yes, we need
evangelists in Bath. We need half a dozen, and I hope the good Lord will send
was

but I don’t want him to wait until
April before he does it.-’
At the after meeting 133 persons gave
their testimonies and at times there were
there or four people on their feet at onoe
trying to speak.
one,

MRS- MANLEY DEAD.
The Bereaved

Family Will Have Universal
Sympathy In Their Affliction.

to

a

progress

to

building

was

extinguished
destroyed.

be

until the

Important Suit ill Oxford County,
South Paris, February 17.—Before the
Oxford Supreme court today there was a
of
wide interest to lumbermen.
case
Rand and Tibbetts sued Dudley,
the

agent of the Poland Paper company for
the value of the difference in survey in
lumber. Plaintiffs contracted to furnish
poplar and assert that they were paid acactual

seoret survey, less than the
quantity. The defense is that acto

a

cording to the contract, payment would
be

the Jcompany’s survey. The
notified of the date of the
their absence being thoir own
The case will be concluded to-

based

plaitiffs
survey
fault.

on

were

morrow.

Iceaud Cog Company Elect Officers.

in stock.

Office Stationery
variety.

LORING, ill HARMON
Opposite Preble House.
eod

Proclamations Have Been

Severe

Issued—The

Changing

Ilebel

Forces

Said

to Be

Positions.

Madrid, February 1".—A dispatch from
rebel
Havana to the Impartial says the
forces are
ohanging positions, Gomez
working his way westward and Maoeo
Gen. Woyler is inmarching eastward.

Augusta, Feburary 17.—The Moosehead
Lake, Dead River aud North Branch Log
Driving companies and Moosebead Lake
Navigation company held today their annual meetings and elections of officers in
this city. Many prominent lumbermen
were
present. Tomorrow will he held
of the
the annual meeting and election
Kennebec fog Driving company.
Auburn

Prohibitionists

Nominate

for

Mayor.

]j«wiston,

February 17.—Auburn Pro-

hibitionists tonight nominated
F. Warren for \isyc.

Andrew

SELF SUPPLYING

Derailed but No

Last evening passenger train No. 102
the Maine Central was nearing the
Union Station when it was derailed.
The aocident was due to a peouliar os use
The St,
John train was an hour and a
a half late,
and the yard signal was up
for a freight train and so Mr. H. B. H us-

Astonishing Statement About Mr.

Proclamations.

A MARINE

sey, the switch tender set the switoh for
the frieghc, and stepped back, ju6t as he
heard the coming passenger tram. Mr.

Havana, February 16.—Several stringent proclamations have been issued by
Gen. Weyier. One of them is to the following effect: “All inhabitants oi the
district of Sanoti Spiritus and the provinces of Puerto Priuoipe and Santiago
de Cuba
will have to oonoentiate in
plaoes which are headquarters of a division, a brigade, a column or a troop, and
will have to bo provided with documentary
proof of identity within eight
days of the publication of this proclamatravel
tion in the municipalities. “To
in tbe oouutry in the radius covered by
the columns iu operation it is absolutely indispensable to have a pass from the
mayor, military commandants or ohiets
of detaohments. Any one lacking this
will be detained and sent to lieadquaters
of
divsions or brigades and tbenoe to
Havana, at my disposition, by the first
possible means. Even if a pass is exhibited which is suspected to be inauthentio,
or granted by authority to persons with
known, sympathy toward |the rebellion,
or wfttf
show favor
thereto, rigorous
measures will result to those responsible.
“All owners of commercial establishments in the country districts will vacate
them and the chiefs of columns
will take such measures as the sucoess of
their operations dictates regarding such
plaoes, which, while useless for the country’s wealth, serve the enemy as hiding
plaoes in the woods and in the interior.
“Ail passes hitherto issued hereby beoome null and
Another says:
void."
“Prisoners
caught in action will be
most
to
tbe
subjected
summary trial
without any other investigation except
that indispensable for tbe objects of tbe
trial.
“YVhen the sentence is pronounced, if
the sentence be deprivation of liberty,
the culprit will be brought to Havana,
with the papers in the case, so that tbe
testimony can be issued as to the penally,

ami

mo

mu isjuue

uo

aniiuu

iuiu

effect.
No sentenoe of death shall be effected
the knowledgment by my auwithout
thority of the testimony of the judgment, which must be sunt to me immedi-

ately.”

“It is
at all cost to reanimate the
patriotic spirit of the inhabitants, making them u urteretand that I am resolved
to apply all the rigor of the law to those
that in any lorm help the enemy, praise
them or lower the prestige of Spain, of
its army or the volunteers.
“It must be impressed also upon the
minds of the people that those who are
their acts that
on our side must show by
they are on our side. There can be no
middle
The country’s defenoe
land.
exacts the sacrifice of her sons.
“It is necesary that tbe towns defend
themselves. Tliero should be no laok of
guides for our troops.
“Citizens must not give information
to the enemy.
It must not again ocour
that rebels are better informed than ourselves.
The energy and rigor which the
rebels have shown in exacting information from the inhabitants must make out
our line of conduct.
“Tou will proceed to detain and place
at my disposition,or submit to tribunals,
those who in any way show support or
sympathy to rebels.
“Neither will you forget the advisability of organizing the population into
bands of volunteers and guerillas. Organize each 25 male citizens into a squad
and report to me.”
Gen. VVeyler has also issued a proclamation to the effeot that any correspondent of a paper who 6ends out reports of
engagements unfavorable to the Spanish
cause will be at once arrested, tried by
court martial, and, if found guilty, will
be Immediately shot.
A third
necessary

proclamation says:

As it was, the entire train went off
the traok with the exception of the last
truck of the rear oar.
The train was running very slowly and
only went half Its own iongth after it
was derailed.
Of course tho passengers
little shaken up, but no one was
.A young lady was slightly
hurt while leaving the car, by
stepping
She slipped, fell and turned
on a rail.
were

a

injured.

her ankle.
The Pullman was

full almost to its
limit, and a large number of passengers
Some of them
were in the other cars.
did not even know that anything out
of the ordinary had happenod.
A wrecking gang under the direction
of Mr. Pinkerton rapidly replaced the
derailed engine and cars back on the
line, and it was found that no speoial
damage had been inflicted, and there
was only a detention of freight trains fur
a

short time. It

was a

very

with the ill fated schooners
The
Florida and Allianza.
Chadwick was a slow sailer, and the
other vessels left her so far behind that
Captain Comm put into Proviucetown
instead of trying to cross the bay with
the ether vessels. This saved the Chadwick from sharing the fate of the other
three vessels.
company

Glendon,

getting

up a wed“
ding trousseau, think
how many women
are tired out: Dress-

makers,

seam-

stresses, “shopmilliners
girls,
all hard-worked and
weary over it; to
say nothing of the
young lady herself.
or

standing

day is the hardkind of work ; it
gives you no healthy
well balanced exercise ; part of the
body is overworked
and the rest of it is
under-worked. The
system grows sluggish ; the appetite is poor, the stomach is out
of order; the bowels are constipated, you
have headaches and dizzy spells. It’s impossible for you to take as much out-of-door
exercise in the daylight as you need. The
best help you can have in the circumstance#
is a simple laxative medicine like Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
They will, as
nearly as any medicine can, supply the
want of free exercise which is lacking in
all in-door’s work. They cure dyspepsia,
biliousness and constipation in a pleasant,
gradual, natural way. There is no griping
or weakening effect with the “Pleasant
Pellets ;
they act surely but gently ; they
promote liver action, and give tone and
strength to the stomach and intestines to do
their own work. When you become regular the “Pellets” can be stopped. You
don’t have to take them forever. The cure
is permanent.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are small
sugar-coated granules ; agreeable to take.
Children like them. If the druggist wants
to sell you some other pills that pay him
better, just think of what pays you. You
will receive a sample package free if you
will send your name and address to the
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.
The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, By R. V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, a book of 1008 large
pages, over 300 illustrations, some of them
in colors, bound in strong paper covers will
be sent to any one sending 21 cents in onecent stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Over 680.000 copies of this complete family
Doctor Book already sold in cloth binding
at regular price of

prison that holds it and that will
labor as long as you please and will so
thrive on its own labor that it increases
in power. It feeds upon itself and grows
stronger and bigger. The snake that
swallowed
itself isn’t in it compared

ENGINEER SAYS THAT IT

with this marvellous force.The Roentgen
is quite eclipsed by this wonderful
self-supplying pr wjr. The sooner Mr.
Holier introduces it to the world the bet-

ACTUALLY WORKS.

He Has Seen It

Pressure,
a

so

Develop
to

Five Pound*

with

Firm

ter the world will be suited.
If Mr. Roher has got anything inside
that air compressor, that so manipulates
air and vacuums that the

of

Speak.—Will Soon lluild

20 Horse Power Machine

laud

ray

and

Organize

fora
a

*1,000,000 Capital.

Port-

compressed

Company force in expending itself also supnlies
itself, time will reveal the fact. Mean-

down on Long Island, that was described
by the PRESS last fall as in prooess of
oonstruotion, has been completed and is

driving machinery, with nothing to
drive itself except compressed air.
It will be remembered that Mr. William
A. Roher of Montreal, came to Long Island with his wife, last May. He hired
now

oottage of Ernesto Ponce and has occupied it ever since. He has been at

a

Brattleboro, Vt.,
February 17.—The
thermometer dropped to 22 degrees bolow
zero heie this morning,
the coldest of
the year.
It has stood at zero all day.
Nantuokef, Mass., i’ebruary 17.—The
severest
cold wave
experienced for
The
years prevailed
today.
mercury
this morning dropped from 45 above to 1
below in twenty-four hours. The sudfall in temperature has oaused the
deu
ocean all about the island to be wrapped
in a thiok
mist as if it were an early
June morning.
Concord,
night was

H.,

N.

February

17.—Last
one of the severest known in
for
section
A high
this
many years.
wind prevailed and the cold was intense,
the
The
mercury taking a big drop.
thermometer registered from 22 to 25'below here early this morning and fftood
at 12 below in Main street at 10 o’clock.
Mount Vernon, N. Y., Bebruavy l7—
This was the coldest day ever known in
this city. At 4 o’clock this morning the
thermometer recorded 15 degrees below,
a drop of 75 degrees in fifteen hours.

Rockville,

Conn., February 17.—This

tlie coldest morning for some years
in this city, the thermometer registering
18 below. Other
towns in
Tollaiid
thermometers rauging
county report
from 15 to 20 below.
was

Bradford, Vt, February 17.—This is
the olodesr morning of the season. The
mercury is 24 below, aud a cold north
The sleighing is fine.
wind is blowing.
Pawtucket, R. I., February 17.—The
weather this morning was the coldest of
the season here and along the Blackstone
valley. The thermometer registered from
12 to 15 below.

and 28 below at Jay Bridge.
Saco, February 17.—York oonuty thermometers
ranged from 15 to 20 below
this morning.
Tbomaston, February 17.—This is the
coldest day of the winter, being 18 to 25
hplnn

worn

Fort Fairfield, February 17.—The meroury was 42 below here this morning,
the ooldest of the season.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., February 17.—
The meroury dropped to 49 below last
night the lowest point on reoord at this

place.

AT THE HUB.
In Some

Places

Much

Colder Than for

Many Years.

February 17.—This was the
Boston,
morning of the winter through-

a

Protec-

admitted

as a

Senator fioni

the

state

of

Delewaie for
term commencing
the
Match 4, 1895, in succession to Mr. Hig-

gins.
deadlook in the Delaware legisla
and the Deouliar facts in connection
with Mr.
Dupont’s selection render the
The

ture

A

of especial interest.
Senator Mitchell's report stated that at the meeting of
the joint assembly of the legislature of
Deleware on the 9th day of May, 1895, the

oase

j&nrn
THE

SELF-SUPPHYING POWER MACHINE,
work on this self-siipidying powor machine for three years, and now has it

taken and this vote as
given in the oommittee’g report was announced as follows: H. A. Dupont, 15;

completed.

E. D. Ridgely, 10; J. Edward Addioks,
4; Edward W. Tunnell, 1.
It is oonoeded by Mr. Dupont, says the
report, and by the committee, that if this
contention is true, that is if each of the
thirty persons so present in such joint

linal vote

the writer lias not seen it, hut Mr. F.
A.Hersey, janitor of the Oxford building
has seen it, and he declares that the thing
works and that he believes in it,
al-

though he oanuot explain it.

He is a
friend of Mr.
Rober, tho inventor, and
last summer visited him frequently while
he was building the maoliine. Mr. Horsey is a marine engineer and is of course
familiar with machinery. He visited
Long Island last Sunday and describes
this second Keeley motor as follows:
The main feature of the machine is an
air compressor, designated in the illustration by A. Exteriorly this is an upright
cylinder of Iron about ISinchos iu diame-

was

assembly,

and eaoh of whom oast a vote
for Senator, was a duly qnaliiled member
of the leigslature of the State of Del aware, and under no disability, then Mr.
Dupont was noc elected Senator and is
not entitled to a seat in the Senate.
it is admitted upon the part of Mr.
Dupont, and such is the l'aot, that of the
thirty persons so present and claiming

right to vote as aforesaid, twenty-nine
of thorn were so qualified, out one,
namely, the acting governor, who voted
ter and 24 inches iu height.
The inter- for Rhlgeley, had no right to vote, and
that thereto™ Dupont had a majority.
ior of this cylinder is the seoret and the
The views of the minority ot the commystery and the marvel of this wonder- mittee, adverse to the conclusions, will
bo presented by Senator Gray.
ful motor.
Mr. Davis, Republican of Minneapolis,
On top of this engine are two wheels,
spoke on tho Monroe doctrine resolution
on an axle,
to wliioh
is connected a
today. The United States he said uudei
piston rod, B, that extends down into the the Monroe dootiine and under the resoassumed no
air compressor. One of these wheels is lution,
responsibility for
the conduct
of the South American or
a fly wheel, O, and
the other is a belt
Central American states toward foteign
wheel, D, oonneoted by a belt with a nations, and none of those governments
tiny engine, E, just like any steam en- was to expect an exemption from chasof war, by any foreign power.
gine. It has a cylinder about an inch by tisement

of the United Statoe
intervention
was
to take place,
only when any aot
threatened or
a foreign
proposed by
be
dangerous to the peace
power, might
and safoty of the United Statos.
Mr.
Davis deolared that a part of the President's special message, committing this
government to the acceptance of any
agreement Venezuzela and Great Britain
between themselves might make, could
hot and would not be acceded to. Suoh a
at the very life of tile
policy struok
Monroe doctrine.
Mr. Davis said the United States oould
not
permit Spain to offer Cuba or any
portion of it as security for a loan from
believe
Great Britain, and he did not

the compressod
air.
The compressed
air drivos the engine and as Tommy
Traddles would say—“there you are”
But how do you start tho thing? Where
does the oompressed air come from in the
first plaoe? That is very simple. The
air oompresssor is supplied by a hand air
pump that oan be attaohed or detached

uioic

nuuiu

wo

mu

iia au

uuuuuuio

ui

this dispute.
At
the
conoluslon
of
Davis’s
took
the
speech
up

Mr.
the
bill
When
all the
committee amendments
were disposed ot an amendment was offered by Vilas, Democrat of Wisconsin,
for the appointment by the President of
compressor remains pumped up, just ae a two additional cadets at large,for each
state, aggregating ninety cadets in adbioyole tire does, or rather is supposed to dition
to the prosent number.
for a bicycle tire always leaks. The
air
Mr. Allen, Populist of Nebraska, urged
compressor does not leak, booause it is the appointments for each state should
in the hands of its Senators.
Withmade of iron. Mr. Roher turns a valve bo
out reaching
a
conclusion the Senate
this
25
and
pounds of pressnre is com- adjourned.
munioated to the engine, which immeIS THE HOUSE.
diately begins to drive the piston, which
The report of the committee on approImmediately supplies additional compriations on the urgent deficiency bill
pressed air to the air compressor.
JMr. Mersey says that last Sunday when was agreed to and a oonferenoe ordered.
he saw the machine there was 2 5 pounds A resolution was reported from the ways
of pressure on the air compressor. Me and means committee, and agreed to,

military

Mr. Roher pumps the air comindicates a
pressor so full of air that it
pressure of, say, 25 lbs., on the gauge and
them detaches the air pump. The air
will.

ooldest

out many sections of New England. The
lowest reading
reported is from Fort declares that he saw
-\lr. Roher start up
Fairfield,Me., 42 below zero. Other points the machine and that the
engine supplied
report thermometers ranging down to 39
air so ruuoh faster than it
below. In Boston this moruiug 10 below. compressed
Bellows Falls, Vt., F'ebruary 17.—The used it up, that the pressure went up live
mercury this
mornnig scored the fol- pounds. This happened in Mr. Mersey’s
lowing below zero records in this locali- presonce and he is a marine
engineer and
ty, 22 at Bellows Falls, 24 at Springfield,
26 at
Cavendish, 28 at Ludlow, 31 at he declares this to be true and says that
Summit, 22 at Grafton, 24 ut Westmin- he believes that this engiue supplies the
East Putney, 34 at Athens force that drives
stes, 17 at
it.
Mr. Mersey ac
Pond, 27 at Alstead, N. H., 26 at Acknowledges that this is a good deal like
N.
worth,
H.t 24 at Charlestown.
At
midnight Saturday it was raining heav- believing that a man can lift himself by
ily and the thermometer was 35 above, his bootstraps, but nevertheless ho was
taking the drop from 60 to 60 degrees in forced to believe his souses.
thirty hours.
The motor was attached to some small

A

Domestic Lesson.
“The Woman’s club is
going to discuss
parliamentary law tomorrow evening,
Billiger,” remarked Mrs. MoSwat, “and I
don’t think I shall go. I don’t take
any
interest in it.”

“Parliamentary law, Lobelia,” said Mr.
McSwat magisterially, “is
something you
can’t know too much About. You
ought
to fAmiliArize yourself
thoroughly with
its usages. A clear
understanding of par
liamentary law,” he went on, warming
with his subject, “would be useful in all
the relations of life. If I were asked to
name one thing, Lobelia, that is calculated to add self reliance to
character, assist
in solving the problems that arise from
day to day and make the burden of life
less”—
JUU1
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Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

positively give

any

man, woman, or child Perfect Digestion ;— the kind of digestion that
brings New Life.

f

■

O /

r

of all sickness and
all disorders of the

Blood, Liver, Kid-

/

Lungs,

neys,

Nerves, Brain, and
is caused by improper work-

Skin
of the

ing

Stomach
Puritana makes the
Heart Bight,
Lungs Bight,
Blood Bight,
Kidneys Right,
Nerves Bight,

UI1

like that, Billiger?” interrupted Mrs. Me
Swat. “What good would it do me to
study parliamentary law, I'd like to
know?”
“You would learn not to talk when you
are not in order,” replied
Billiger, burying himself in his newspaper again.
And Mrs. McSwat went ont to the
kitchen and talked in a loud and expostulatory tone of voice to Bridget for the next
15 minutes.—Chicago Tribune.

Health Bight.
Because it makes the Stomach

right.
Get of your druggist this great disease-conquering dis(the price Ts 91 for tne complete treatment, on«
bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and ond
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all in one package), and yo%
will bless the day when you heard of Puritana. Th#
Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. U.
covery

in i wise,

COAL.
A Fill Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Sciatica.

academy

appropriation

on
the Secretary of the Treasury
information as to the proceeds of
sales of bonds
under the resumption aot
of 1876,and as to the redemption of greenbacks, national bank notes and treasury
notes since
1879, the movement of legal
tenders in bank reserves and in the treasury. and as to what beoams of the proceeds of the bond sales, and from what
source the treasury derived money to
meet the excess of government expendiThe House then
tures over the receipts.
wont intu the committee of the whole to
consider the agricultural appropriation
bill under the five minute rule. It was
found that the bill legislated the chief
olerk out of office and made an assistant
machinery that it drovo,
developing oliief of bureau at a salary of $2600.
THECOLD WEATHER.
about a half horse power, Mr. Roher
Against this, Mr. Livingstone, DemoThe Mercury Fell to from 14
Degree* to 20 said. Mr. Roher desired that it should crat, said it was the new legislation and
Mr. Livingston
included expenditures.
Degree* Below Zero in Portland.
bo stated in the PRESS that be has con- moved
to insert an appropriation of
Yesterday was bright and olenr with a tracted to supply a Portland business $2000 for the ohief olerk of the bureau.
was
Liviugstone’s amendment
temperature colder than the torribly cold firm, within three months, with a 20 Mr.
to 64 to 50.
Monday, January 13th. Ou that occasion horse power solf supplying engine nnd agreed
were
to
as
folAmendments
agreed
the mercury fell to 13 degrees below zero, that he is
going to organize a stock com- lows. Providing for printing a book on
while yesterday morning the glass at the
to manufacture these machines with diseases of tho horse; reducing from $50,pany
Weather Bureau office indicated almost
000 to $00,000 the amount for publishing
14 degrees below. The glasses owned hy $1,000,000 capital.
the farmers’
bulletins;
appropriating
is backed
citizens varied acoordiug to location. At
He
by a firm of Portland $15,000 lor irrigation investigations; dithe Union Station the meroury indicated bankers who do not
wish their names to recting
the Secretary of Agriculture to
20 degrees below. On Munjoy Hill 20 deuse a part of the $10,000 appropriated for
grees below w»s reported. On Congress appear.
Mo does not claim that he has discov- continuing the investigations concerning
street at various parts tlie mercury ranged
tlie feasiiblity of extending the lines of
from 8 degrees to 10 degrees below. Of ered perpetual
motion, because ot oours- foreign markets for agricultural products
courso there is some difference in therthe power of the machine cannot
last of tho United States in behalf of tobacco.
mometers for the most of them are .not
Mr. Skinner of North Carolina, offered
any longer than the material of which the
marked with strict exactness.
an amendment to the section pioviding
Two yoars ago, on the 24th of February, machine is made.
distribution of
for
the purchase aud
the meroury dropped to 14 degrees below
This is an ago of marvels
certainly. seeds, requiring the Secretary of Agrizero.
The coldest record for Portland is
would have said a year ago that culture to carry out
this
provision.
in February 1872, 27 degrees below zero. Nobody
of the amendment
a ilipsosition
In Deering the mercury indicated irom it would be possible to photograph the Pending
the
tho
committee
aftor
which
rose,
18 degrees to 20 degrees below.
bones of a living hand.
House

Vigor.

Sanden‘3 inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine
vicinity. Free by mail on application.

ana

NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eaatport, 44
44
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN."
Pocket edition free.
Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS-$1.00

The Price

Sell Them.

HOf-WATER
_•
BOTTLES.
■

—

■

2QT-

*.

3QT

.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3M.W&Ftf
Fatal
Pneumonia.
That dreaded disease that temporarily compels a cessation of
the work of all the greater organs
of the body, thus stopping the
digestion of food, the creation
of new tissue, brings the patient
to a point where the flickering
flame of life is blown out like the
light of a burnt-out candle. To
make recovery probable, keep up
the patient’s strength
give him

*.

—i OS

37c.
39c.

Bovinine
that great concentrated essence
of the vital principles of lean
beef, the strength of which is
enhanced by our special cold
process method of manufacture,
it can be retained by the weakest
stomach, and in every instance
makes blood, flesh and strength.
Dr. Charles Wilson, Atwell Ave.,
“
Providence, says;
My wife
suffered a severe attack of pneumonia; after passing the acute
stage fearing heart failure, I
gave her freely Bovinine and
port wine, equal parts. I have
never seen such good results.
I am a hearty believer in Bovinine for quick nutrition.” Over
25000 other physicians endorse
it equally strong.

NORTHERN
53

GEO.

G.

FRYE,

Apothecary.
320
Jans,

100-2

—

Continues To

H ■»

....

OFFICE:

Dr.

for

adjourned.

TELEPHONE

Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.

calling

;

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,

Lost

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
English and American Cannel.
*

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

The

inch and a half in dimensions. By
of a rubber pipe, B, this engine is
supplied with compressed air from the
air compressor. This
compressed air
drives the engine just the same as steam
would. The engine of course turns the
wheel and that, drivos tho piston up and
down in the air compressor and supplies

est

Nature’s
Cure
Puritana will

out

means

all

*

a

an

at

Puritana

Nominations by the President,

Washington, February

17.—The Presi-*
(lent today sent to the Senate the followtorate Over South American Republics
ing nominations: Peter Viotor Denster,
—Soores Cleveland's Interpretation of Wisconsin, consul at
Crefeld, Germany;
William Woodward, Baldwin, New York,
the Doctrine— Which Be Claims Robs It
third assistant secretary of state.
United States In

Involve the

--

PBESS.]

—Before taking steps in the direction of giving increased power to consular officers of the
United States with a view to preventing
under valuations, the State Department
is oollooting suggestions from suoh officers as to the best methods to obtain such
a result.
The department has sent a circular to consular officers in
Europe askthem
to make an exhaustive stateing
ment as to the goods
manufactured and
shipped to the United States in their respective districts, the chances for under
valuation and the best methods for preventing it.
When the replies have baen
received First Assistant
Secretary of the
an(* Assistant secretary
ol
the Treasurer Hamlen will decide
upon the beat regulations to adopt.
There is a fear in some
quarters that the
popularity of the oonsuls may be affected
and their usefulness
impaired by the
character of their
replies, as was the case
with Consul Partello in
Germany, who
recently drew upon himself the wrath
of German merchants for his
straighforward statements in
connection with under valuation.
The House commerce committee is expeoted to decide soon upon a favorable
report upon the bills authoizing the construction and equipment of a steamer
revenue cutter for service on the Atlantic
coast with headquarters at New York,
lhe Senate commerce
committee has already made a favorable rpeort on a similar measure, and no doubt exists that it
will pass that body without
dieffiulty.

Declares Bis Resolutions Would Not

Be

MISCELLANEOUS.

GLEANINGS.
Washington, February 17

of Its Force.

mercury ranged from eighteen to twenyfive degrees below zero and exoept in a
few elevated
town has not
places in
reaobed the zero mark.
At the time of
writing, 5 p.m., it stands at ten degrees

17.—The “glass”
registered here at sunrise this morning
twenty degrees below zero. The coldest
for the winter thus far.

Heard

Washington, February 1".—Mr. Mitohof the Senate
ell of Oregon, chairman
committee on privileges and elections,
presented to the Senate today, as a question of highest privilege, the majority
report of that oommittee on tho claim of
Henry A.
Dupont, Republioan, to be

South Berwick, Me., February 17.—
South
Berwick people thought a few
weeks ago that we had some cold weather
but todays’ reoord beats everything we
have had this season. This morning the

TO THE

Senator

Yesterday.

{SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

[SPECIAL

Minneapolis

The

Forgotten His Cunning as the Following Thermometer Records Show.

Limingtou, February

statements for

DAVIS ON MON ROE.

lucky esoape.

ri-o'

these

perpetual motion machine, or what they are worth. [ Let the reader
better that self supplying power engine,
judge for himself.

Has Not

----

publish

while we

That

JACK FROST-

—

Sitting

iron

Roller's Machine.

ed.

Three

Here ia a machine, built on an island
in Casco Bay, that is going to revolutionize tho motive foroes of the world.
All you
ueed is an air pump, a few
strokes of the handle and you have created a force that will last as long as the

POWER.

Injured.

Hussey made a desperate attempt to
different to their movements
intending correct his mistake, and but for the faot
to attack tho rebels everywhere.
that the look caught would have succeed-

N

press.]

An alarm was at once rung in
within.
from box 23 and tlie department quickly
responded. Tbo fire bad made too great

kinds

Several

Fire.

the

Bath,
February 17.—At 6.30 o’olook
evening two young men passing
ilample’s iron
Augustus
foundry on
street just south
of the
Washington
electrio
light station and near the big
mill and lumber yard of M. G. Shaw &
Son’s saw a bright light and upon closer
investigation found a fire had got started

BOOKS,

Train

One

Augusta, February 17.—Susan Cony
Arrived Safe But Disabled.
Maniey, wife of Hon. Joseph H. Manley
Portsmouth, N. H.,
February 17.—
died in this city this afternoon, after a Sohooner Maggie .1. Chadwick, for whose
New Haven, Conn., February 17.—Tbe
short
illness of pneumonia. She was safety there has been much anxiety, ar- thermometer
couched 11 degrees below
her zero this morning in this vicinity. Last
born in Oidtown, Maine, March 5, 1839, rived today from Perth Amboy with
Her
foretopmast gone.
captain reports night was the coldest of the winter.
and was the daughter of the late ex- that slie en'countered
rough weather durLivermore Falls. February 17.—Last
Governor Samuel Cony.
She left Vineing the ehtire passage.
It
night was the coldeBt of the season.
Four
children
survive her. Samuel yard Haven, a week ago Saturday In was 22 degrees below zero at Otis Falls

this

ACCOUNT

great

men and
hell and God Al-

to

world.’

cording

in

down

women

[special

bby.

s©Ffs and

"Home

believe in sticking to church
whether it is right or wrong. Stiok to
your churches and old dry bones. Stick

Hath Has

Rlcnmond—A. K.Millett.
Ruinlord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
"-C. A. Clifford.
Hock-and—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixbv Sc Buck.
South Portland—J. F". Mem man.
e.outh Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Sc Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Garaase.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vina! Haven-A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. i). Spaldin".
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wmthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Wocdlords—Chapman A Wvman.
Yarmouthvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.

all

He said:

people

•’

Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughev Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Graut.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Dennln*
North Stratford. N. H._J. c. Hueuiias
Norw ly—F. F. Stone.
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old

enurcn.

Cony Manley of the Maine Central oflioes. Portland; Mrs. Chase Mellen of New
York, and Misses Harriet and Sidney
The funeral
will be private
ilanley.
at the Manley residence
in this city,
Thursday morning.

F'airlleld—E.

Central

His Work

on

Bath, February 17.—Bath is still having a considerable amount of religious

meetings

stomaoh troubles.
Price, 25c.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies positively
eaoli.
25o.
oure.
Price,
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains in the back, loins and groins, and
all forms ol kidney disease.
Price. 25o.
Mnuyon’s Female Remedies are a boon
to all women. Price, 25c.
Asthma Cure, with Asthma Herbs,
11. Off.
Munyou’s Nerve Cure stops nervousness and builds up the system.
Price,
25o.
Headache
Cure stops headMunyon’s
ache in three minutes. Prioe, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment
positively
cures all forms of piles.
Price, 25c.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all impurities of the blood. Price, 25c.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers
to weak men.
Price, 1.00.
A separate cure for each disease.
At
all druggists, 25 c. a bottle.
Personal letters to Professor Munyon,
1506 Arch stroet, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with free medical advice for any
disease.

Weyier Inaugurating

[SPECIAX, TO THE PBESS.]

there last

Doctors

OFF THE TRACK.

in Cuba.

CONVINCING STATEMENTS IN

Why Pay Big Fees to

WITH IRON HAND.

MR. O’BRIEN EXCITED.

ST.
CONGRESS
Mon.Wad&fti

BANKING

GO.,

Exchange Street,

BONOS and
SECURITIES,

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBES, Brest.,
W. F. MIT.LIKEN. V. Brest.,
JAMES E. McDOWELL.
JAMES E. HEWEY,
EKANCIS FESSENDEN.
CHAS. L. MANSION, Seo’y,
oc21
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MISCEIX.VNEOUS.

Mne Inches

It

Was

All

Thaw

Gardiner,
morning

Everybody***********|
f

says “what do

Saw
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J

sleeves
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such per-

fectly fitting

J
2

never
seem

to

lose
their

X

f

I

shape.”
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Crepon

:

t

that new interlining
much about—takes the
crinoline, etc., and you
iectly a dress can fit till
y? for Summer dresses,
gfrves body and
s

Hon’t.

Off at
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That

December

Went Out Then and the

Turbid and Full of Anchor
Froze Again.

[special

Colored

.!<■

:it

I.exington,

press.]

to the

Feb.
iu

15.—

Monday

a

with every prospect of
Anally getting in
a good crop of
good ice. Up to the present time the
harvesting of ice baa been
attended with unusual
and ex-

difficulty

pense this year. And this is all due to
that thaw just before Christmas time. It
will be remembered that there was a
very
cold snap about the middle of December
and ice formed to the thickness of 9 and
10 inches in a very few
This was

days.

The Danger Signal that Nature
Gives to Women.

Ky.,

February 17.—Tlie
over
seen here over a coltook
person
place yesterday afternoon when Isaao Murphy, 'the famous
The
jockey, was laid to rest.
was
from the house

to the oemetery

Experiment

very auspicious opening of the season
for the ioe harvesters of the Kennebec but

HIGHLY

Trip

Adams

the

of

on

]

it is time
to locate the

rushing

row.

untrammeled by ice as in the
The
days of April. As a result the Kennebec
battleship Oregon is praotically
and today she will be towed to
al^o took advantage of this time of free- finished,
the dry dock at Hunter’s Point. There
in
the
midst
of
dom,
winter, and freed she will be cleaned and her hull otheritself from its fetters of ice and hustled wise be made ready for the trip.
and hurried them away down stream
BANQUET TO PASTOR.
upon its swollen and turbid flood. This
freedom of the Kennebec was short lived
An Interesting Eyent to Take Place In City
but did a lot of damage to the pooket
Hall.
books of the ioe gatherers. For when the

this anchor ioe
contained masses of earth from the shores
and even rocks as large as cocoanuts.
Thus it happened that when they started

just

vloinity at City iiall, and the fact that
nearly six hundred tiokets have been sold

Historical and Reference Books.

representative nrecnoaisc young people,
foreshadows the bountiful success which
awaits the Young Poeole’g Methodist
Social union.
A full banquet will be
served at 8 o’olook, preceding which a

above

the

n_i;___x_a

...

ioe,

free from dirt. But there was
only about nine inches of this Monday
morning when they began to harvest at
this point. This planing had required 16
17 days at an expense of (60
(or each time it was
plaued.

or

per acre
Estimat-

Congress

church ; Rev. F.C. Rogers of Pine street
church; Rev. F. A. Leitch, West End

Methodist church. Rev. John R Clifford, Clark Memorial churoh, Woodfords;

©ur sale off

symptoms
indicate positively that1

time.

womb
trouble is imminent.
Don’t let this fearful disease get
you in its power. If you are uncertain,
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
giving full symptoms. Your letter will
be read, acted upon and answered bj
one of your own sex, and withoul

r
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■

|
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Covers the whole round of Science, Literature, Art
History, Politics,
in about 50,000 articles, written
specially for it

Philosophy, etc.,

taking your remedies, daj

eminent

after day I would read the testimonials
of women who had been cured by th«
use

mn

+T-.0+

inside of the womb that must be cui
out; menstruations were so painfu
that I suffered for three days of every
it was impossible
month, and
to get any
rest.
For twc
used Lydis
months I
ham’s Veg
E. Pink
etable
Compound
Blood Puri
fier an<
Sanative
now

Phelan, Westbrook; Rev.
People’s Methodist churon.
Portland; Rev. W.S. Jones, South

f

A hundred of them.
Any good
X kind you wish. Don’t keep the
ones.
Elgin and Waltham
are
all right.
They have suited
millions
and
will
suit you.
$5.00
X
X to $10.00.
T

:poor

j

X

♦
♦

♦

t

!

LADIES’ WATCHES.

|

T

X

Any up in quality. Any down X
♦ In prices.
We have a hundred of ♦
X them. No old stuff but the latest X

X
♦

producoions of the Elgin and X
Waltham Companies.
X
$10, $50.

I Mew, lie
I

Jeweler,

MONUMENT SQUARE

♦

tf

feblo

j|

♦

victors.

BEFORE

INSOLVENCY COURT

JUDGE WEBB.

Monday—Cyprian

Bell

of

Letter K

Victors
iLKB
Our

samples are

now

BEST.
ready

for your

inspection

E. S. PENDEXTER.
>'o. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
vU3

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

sunrise.
On
last
Saturday
teen people passed

,

utf

mos

KENDALL

ADAMS,

JUDGE

The Key. Abram Conkling of Bath, has
consented to serve tbe committee and
will speak on Washington. There will
be stereoptioou Illustrations.
I am very grateful to the Woman’s
Counoil for their
efforts to teach our
young people to know and lovo aud revere their country’s great leaders
HENRY BLANCHARD,
The Sherwood, Eeby. 17th, 1898.

Gravel

Cured.

(Philadelphia, Penn., Item.)
A healthier, heartier,happier man than
John J. Neill, of 2437 North
Eighth
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
in a day’s search.
The fact that he is
still alive is a constant wonder to his
friends.
In the fall of 1889 he began to suffer
indescribable miseries from stone in the
bladder. Consulting an eminent physician iu Philadelphia,'he was told that a
surgical operation was necessary.
So
much did lie dread thgfcesult, for'if unsuccessful it meant death, that be put off
tbe evil day as long as possible.
While
in this frame of mind, he heard of

he bought a bottle of

on

it,

July l, i89:ji

aud within

a

month bad experienced beneficial results,

and before lie liad finished the third bottle the gravel was completely dissolved
and his sufferings at an end.
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting
debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy and for disorders ot ill..
bin ee.1 and "urinary
organs, says
will effect a cure jf one be possible.”
is
Favorite Remedy
prescribed with
unfailing success for rheumatism, dysin which it has
troubles
and
nerve
pepsia
cured many that wore considered beyond
the aid of medicine.
AU druggists, $1

a

prospectus

and

l illustraitons, etc.,
I an 1 the set, paying for
correspond with
an<

Connor.

his

qualities

are

PLETE

The Other Sian and Tolu.

The ladies of the

annex of the Con
church gave two very prett;
plays in excellent shape at the vestry las
night. The various roles were well as
sumed and were greeted with much ap
plause. This was the oast of tho curtail

Square

Mr.

Ogden Duter,

a

rising

young
Mr. A. L. Donglasi
Miss Sweti
Phyllis, his loving bride,
Miss Mattie Snov
Bobbins, a maid,
A Messenger Boy,
Master Jamie Bair
was lollowed
This
by the farce o:
“Tulu” with this oast:

lawyer,

up in the United States District
ooutt today on tbe exoeptions to the
libel filed by the defendant.
It will be

Attorney, Lmdbury will nppear for the
government and Benjamin Thompson for
tbe vessel.
Ash

Ash

Mr. Warren A. T.

The

Euoharist, 7 a. m.; Matins, 3;
Litany, Penitential Office and Euoharist
11 a. m. Evensong, 7.45 p. m. Sermons
dral;

at the 11 and 7.45 services. All seats are
free and strangers are cordially welcome
to all the services.

Stevens*

Jones.

Stevens & Jones, the well known stationers, who were burned out in December and suffered 840,000 loss from the
fire, have decided to dissolve partnership.

♦offered for several years with

SseniK, Tax., January 14.1893.
if sssrs. Liepman Bbos. Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known os skin cancer, of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: Iff
purifies tne blood and removes all ir*
rltation from the seat of the disease
and prstents any spreading of the
sores. I brve taken flvo or six bottles
and feel confidont that another course
will effect a onre. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion
and stomaoll
troubles. Yours truly,
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*

fit

good than anything I have Over taken.

X oan recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. K. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Me.

\

on Blood Diseases Boiled

ALL

\

48
0*

an un-

Alimony from xhe Mayor of Sequin>ft&i

fiPRINOFIBLD, Mo., Aug. 14th. 1893.
—I oaa speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism foe*
35 years, was treated by the very bs-fc
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollure, tried every known remedy wfthout finding relief. I have enly taken
one bottle of your P. P. P.t and can
cheerfully say It has done me more

ami
mr

I

sightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known reme*
my face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHN8T027*
(Signed by>
•
Savannah, Off,
SkSn Canter Cured*

may say, without fear of

Ky

Fret

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
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UPPMAN BROS.

#

PROPRIETORS,
Up,mn>’> BloofetP.y.aaabf CMk

T

\

f

GAZETTEER

of 720

large

pages, 80 full page colored maps and

nearly 2000 engravings for only

$1. >o.

Hun!

libel of
Mrs. Cookson wai
dismissed and the deoision of tho court
previously made, giving the custody o!
the child to the father, was affirbied.
son.

Quickly, Thoroughly,

Mrs.

Phoebe
Thomas, of1 Junctior
was told by her doctors she hac
Consumption and that there was no hop«
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers.
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful ooid, approaching Con
without result every
sumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is such
results, of which these arc
samples, that prove the wonderful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughs and
trial bottles
Colds. Free
at Geo. M.
Store.
Young’s Drug
Regular size 60c.
and $1.00. II. G. Starr, Westbrook.

City, 111.,

Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,

by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia

and Gazetteer of the w orld. This work was issued
manhood, regain your
despair. Send for book with
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of rigor. Don’tand
proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.
sxplanation
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets ERIE MEDICAL
CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
which were offered at the abore low priee. Of these

only

35 SETS REMAIN.
These will be sold at the
n a

MORSE

price

of

book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one
think of, for only $2.00.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
This offer holds good only for the 35 complete sets and
has
secured
the
THE
BEST SALYE in the world for
Stevens
H.
William
after they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the
the store at 124 Middle street, Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Vrise of
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, usual price of $2.30 for the set.
reerly occupied by Wolff, the clothier, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin ErupThese sets can be obtained at the of lice of the Portland
and wili continue in the stationery busi- tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
commencing business next week. pay required. It is guaranteed to give Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to
ness,
any addres
refunded.
perfect satisfaction or
Edward E. Jones the other member of Price 35 cents per box. money
For sale by Geo. by
the
latter
In
case transportation changes must
express.
tbe firm will, it is understood, not en- 51 Young, 489 Oonsrress St.. H CL Sturr,
be paid by purchaser.
at presentWestbrook.
gage in any business

complete
can can

&

CUPTILL,

Fire insurance

$1.00 each, unbound
substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making a
low

Largest and finest stock.

Forever Cured.
Four out of five who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of “ the blues,” are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, roolaim your

The

Two Lives Saved.

WOOD
JMANTEJLS
and TILING.

‘»AGES

M

a brief
hearing before Judgi
yesterday morning on the CookMr. Meaher appeared for Mra
son case.
Cookson and Judge Gould for Mr. Cook

There was

Walton

is the'flrsc

Wednesday.

eruptions

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose bioodla in an impure condition, dne to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonio and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.-Prickly Ani, Poke
Boot and Potoseium.

WB

here*

I

testify to tho wonderful properties
by
or P. P. P. for
of tho skin,

contradiction, that P. P. P. is tho best
blood purifier in the world, and nmkea
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

is

—

Cookson Case.

Wednesday,

day of Lent, or
On that day begins the
forty days season of panitenoe and fasting in remembrance of the Forty Days
The following
fast of our Blessed Lord.
services will be said in St. Luke’s CatheTomorrow

ectema—we

concern:

OP
KP

\

dohniioa*

7b afl tehom it may

|^

raiser “The Other Man:”

come

■

-AND

©apt. J. B.

primary, secondary and tertiary
■vphliis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, ond
in all blood and skin diseases. Ilka
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcera,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

^Sv.

hard ti

Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.

TSBSSSS Lipfmak Bscs. Savannah.
©a. s Dear Bibs—I bought a bottle of
P. at Hot Sprlr.es.Ark..and
yourP.P.
It has dono me more good than three
months* treatment at tlio Hot Springs*
Stand three bottles C. O. D.
Staapectfully years.
JAB. M. JTTSWT0I7.
Aberdeen, Stown Cour.'y, Q,

For

AGENT,

NCYCLOPEOIA

earth.

mi——— I

F. P. P. purifies the blood, builds ns
the
waak
and
debilitated, glvea
atrenrih to weakened .nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
where
sicknese, gloomy
happinessand
feelings
lassitude first prevailed.

Br

I*

gress

GENERAL

ii

and Scrofula

Johnson’s Universal Cyclopaedia, showing
type,
application. Persons now subscribing can receive
monthly installment. Before purchasing a Cyclopaedia

specimen pages
will he sent free on

them in small

"

■"i

f

Air® entirely reaneved by P.PA
—Priokly Ash. Poke Root and Potee*
slum, the greatest blood purifier on

In Blood Poison
Rheumatism

A

of the

remembered the oase was partially board
on
tbe facts in October last, and there
were two subsequent hearings on the
tion presented in the exfacts. Tl:
District
question of law.
oeptions is

Marvelous Cures

x.

Duchess of Toedmag,
Miss Rogeri
ship W. H. Connor, li- Lord Blazonberrie, Mr. H. W. Traveri
belled for a failure to display her lights Jack Byder,
Mr. Ed. Kaloi
on a trip to Japan and back, according Petrolia Seersucker, Miss Elizabeth Beeb<
Dick Ohetwyn,
Mr. Fred Evan:
to the
navigation laws, will probably Robinsou, the butler,
oase

Makes

of

seven

and a

road horse

ROBINSON.

The Oase of W. H.

The

AND POTASSIUM

——in.

#

CATARRH, MALARIA.
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

-

A

^

AND OLD SORES

LL. D„

JOHNSON’S
UNIVERSAL
CYCLOPAEDIA

J

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

^
about

Bargain Counter.

name

!

bon

Letter From Rev. Dr. Blanchard.
Monday—Edward P. Flavan and Edward Webster. Intoxication; lined $5 and
To the Editor of the Press:
costs.
In my sermon on “The Transfigured
James O’Donnell. Intoxication; fined
President” on Sunday morning, 1 made
85 and costs.
an appeal for the
study of the life of
Rose Hollywood.
Intoxication; thirty
Abraham Lincoln in home and sohool
in the house o 1 correction.
and eollege. I did not think while speak- days
Common drunkard;
Timothy
Conley
ing, of the celebration of Washington’s
days in the county jail.
birthday at City Hail under the auspices forty
Michael Flaherty. Intoxication; thirty
of the Portland Woman’s Counoil. If I
in tbe county jail and 85 and costs.
bad, I should have gladly oalled attention days
Thomas Feeney.
Intoxication; fined
to it and expressed my hearty approba- ;
and casts.
tion. 1 do so now, therefore, and hope $8
Francis
Kelley. Intoxication ; fined 83
that there will be a large attendance.
and costs.

FAVORITE REMEDY

KNOW

department—men who sign their articles, and whose

entirely

future,

Zacheus O. Lambert,Portland,2d meeting. Oath administered.
Lewis H. Eh ton, Portland, 2d meeting.
Oath administered.

Although disheartened,
AlXjXi

in each

GEORGE B. FILES,

DR. DIVIO KENREDVS
VOTT

men

President of the University of Wisconsin, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.
Thirty-six Eminent Scholars and Specialists as Department Editor. Three
thousand Contributors.

nro <

very large and prolapsed, and alsc
said there was a growth on th<

Wash,

to the

Theology

by the

CHARLES

by physiciani

vnr,™

day

oarry weight.

of your Vegetable Compound.
At last I decided to write and tel

yon my condition.
I had been examined

added each

same

LORING, SHORT £c HARMON.

Note Mrs. Snyder’s letter to Mrs.
Pinkham.
“Before

being

at the

-oxo-

charge.

Rev. C. C.
Wm. Wood,

BEFORE

GENTS’ WATCHES,

are

cured. I ha<
ing the area planed at four acres, and South
W. E. JOHNSON.
suffered nim
it
that
was
six
times
considering
planed
Portland.
years, thinkin(
we have an expense of„(1200 for the plan72 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., or 19 East
Addresses will also be given by young
High St., So. Portland, Me.
there
ing of this one area, a very low estimate. laymen.
wa^.m
Superintendent of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont
There are but few tickets lo
for
and
’
cure
me,
it^*hl;
I will furnish anyone wanting a Cyclopaedia Britanniea,
Father down the river where they har- be obtained,
but all interested in the
International, People’s and
took five bottles of your remedies ti ) Chamber’s at half price, where I take them in exchange for Johnson’s. Have a number o
vested the ice without so muoh planing young people of these churches, and who
an
sets on hand.
of
1
enjoy
fallow
L.
Trentoi
me.”—Mbs.
evening
hearty
cure
Shades,
strip
have
found
at one icehouse that it
they
and rousing addresses, are invited to sewas necessary
Junction, N. J.
to reject about two out of oure them. Information
may be obtained
every three cakes because of the impari- from Thomas J.
Stevens, 129 Congress
ties in the Ice. That Deoember thaw street, John Loveltt, with Anderson and
Adams, 29 Exohange street, I. N. Halliwus a very costly thing for the ioe dealers
day of the Thurston Print, 97>4 Exohauge
SOUTH PORTLAND.
on the Kennebec.
street, or officers of the Young People’s
The freeze of Sunday night, although Sooieties.
243 College Street, Lewiston, Maine.
the mercury was.almost 20 below zero,
Monday was the ooldest day of th s
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
jan27febl,8,15
only added about one inch to the thickwinter at Cash’s Corner. The thermon
ness of the ice.
etor registered 32 degrees below zero a

♦

&Co.|

Stationery, Fancy Goods and Silver Goods will continue

New and fresh articles

serious

io

bridge at rsaeptlon committee will make the comin.
pany fully acquainted with each other.
harvest. They planed off the top and After the
supper the several^sentiments
still it was dirty underneath
They proposed will be
responded to by pastors
kept planing off the top and not nntil present, inoludlng Bev. C. W.
Parsons,
they had planed it six times and removed D. D., of Chestnut street
churoh; Bev.
nine inches of ice did they get down to
George D. Lindsay of
street
to

harvest ice

The banquet to he given on Thursday
evening to the Methodist pastors of this

•!

>.

beginning February lOth we shall have a grand sale off Books.
Our display will be ready on MONDAY
nd good barMORNING, prices market
gains given our patrons. Onr books are all clean and fresh, no shop i orn or damaged stock. This is a rare chance to add to one’s Library off Standard, Fiction,

Steamer

U. S.

Pacific Coast.

BOO K

•

For the week

PLEASED.

and there was such a
being extensively repaired
big rain storm that there was a period of and refitted at Mare Island. She attainspring freshets in December, when all ed a speed of 10.9 knots in a moderate
the
snow
and ice
disappeared, the sea, with her engines working splendidly,
meadows and pastures were flooded with and
the inspecting oflioers are highly
She
pools and ponds of water and the brooks pleased with the vessel’sbehavior.
will leave for Honolulu today or tomorweie overflowing their banks and

lumbermen’s pier and

♦

-oxo--

warm

frost came again about the first of January and froze up the river, the ice was
as dirty as the
turbid water had been
and besides large masses of anchor ice
had collected above the bridges and the

SALE

»

##0000000000000000000000000000000000®®

trouble and
San
they were doomed to a sudden reversal of
Francisco. February 17.—The
remove
it.
fortune, because that cold snap was fol- United States steamer AdHms returned
We will tell
lowed by a thaw, that was even more re- from her trial trip of a short run down
markable.
the coast yesterday. It was her first work you right
now that the
It was so
outside sinoe

along

MISCELLANEOUS.

0000000000000000000000000000000000009®

The rehad sent to decorate his grave.
maius were buried in the oolorod people’s
oemetery on Seventh street.
OFFICERS

MISCELLANEOUS.

body

Most female diteases manifest their
presence by a headache.
Betney Commandery, Knights
When a dull heavy ache in the head
Templar, and the colored lodges of Ma- is accompanied by disordered stomach,
sons.
bad taste in the
mouth, dull
The funeral procoaaion was one of the
in back and
eyes, pains
in
seen
Lexington. A numlongest ever
lassi jfe.
groins,
tude, nervousber of prominent turfmen from all over
ness, despon
dency and irthe country were present and floral tribregularity,
ute were sent from nearly every quarter,
it requiring a large wagon to haul the
flowers that the dead jookey ’a admirers

a

as

■■■-.

CLEARANCE

Serious Female Trouble
Is Imminent.

That

Signifies

It

plantation.
violation of the revenue
nset” to thin mater- %
Cash’
[through
BOFOBE
JUDGE
PEABODY.
laws.
Pladed (guilty and fined $25
ials and makes the
♦
Corner on snow ashoes. They report ver;
skirt flare beautifully. Z
Monday—Geo. A. Mills, Portland, 1st and committed for non payment.
Eri Carleton, Presque Isle, Aroostook. good travelling for their snow shoes ii
Doesn’t cut into the Z meeting.
U. J. Conley appointed asSame offense. Pleaded nolo contendere. this
fabrtc, never breaks ♦ signee.
vicinity.
or palls in the searris,
Z
Paul J. Lidback, Deering, 1st meeting. Same sentence.
Mr. E. W. Fullerton has sold his trot
can't be crushed out
f
Isaac
Aroostook.
Wilbur
C.
Whelden
chosen
Wiley,
Houlton,
assignee.
of shape. 64 inches
Z
ting horse Thornburg to Portland par
♦
Owen L. Wilson, Portland, 1st meet- Some offense and sentence.
wide. AsV to se** it.
Luke Rockwell,
Washburn.
Same tier. We expect to hear some good worl
ing. W. C. Eaton chosen assignee.
Pleaded guilty from him on Portland street in
Nazare Morenoi, 1st meeting. C. J. offense; same sentence.
the nea
and psid fine.
Nichols chosen assignee.
ns he has a reoord of 2.20

yer

————

a

Ky.

ored

♦

i

■■

__MISCELLANEOUS.__MISCELLANEOUS._

WHAT HEADACHE IS.

largest fnneral

escorted
by the

of
temperature
about 10 degrees below
freezing,the work
of harvesting ice on the Kennebec
began

pure

never

The Ice

Ice When It

The famous fountain of health
at Carlsbad, in Bohemia, which
has been the refuge of invalids
for -five centuries, is certainly
well worthy of a careful study.
My experience with this remedialagent has been such that I
may truly say that no remedy
which I ever employed has given
me so much pleasure and profit
as this particular one.
Selecting
a number of chronic hypochondriacs, whose afflictions have
baffled all my previous efforts as
my subjects, I was truly astonished to note that, although no
rigid diet was prescribed, and
only a limited amount of exercise
was indulged in, I obtained most
remarkable results—the complexion, even after a week’s use,
began to clear up, the step became more firm and elastic, and,
what was more, the entire host'
of hypochondriacal complaints,
seemed to vanish like mist.
Many imitations of the genuine imported Carlsbad Waters
ana t^arisDaa spruaei salt are
being sold here by druggists and
others. The genuine article is
bottled under the supervision of
the city of Carlsbad, and has the
seal of the city and the signature
of Eisner & Mendelson Co., sole
agents for the U. S., New York,
on every bottle.
All others are
worthless imitations.
Dr. Toboldt’s lecture, with
table of cases treated, will be
mailed to any address upon application to the agents of the
Carlsbad Spring, Eisner & Mendelson Co., New York.

I

Caused by

Water Was

to stifyour skirts

Planed

Lexington,

of a most Remarkable
Lecture Delivered Before the
Ninth Medical Congress, by
Dr. A. L. A. Toboldt, of the
University of Pennsylvania.

with,

of Ice

the Funeral of

ilt

Gardiner.

Synopsis

use

WAGON LOAD OF FLOWERS.

FREEZE.

Great I>eu,

A TRIBUTE
OF SCIENCE

and

POOR

Agents,

Have removed to tlieir
NEW OFFICE,

No. 50

febl

W.

A.

ALLEN,
ootfidtf

Foot ot Freblo Street.

DISEASES OF MEN

From whatever cause

arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pirnpies on the face, unfitness to marry, ana dis«
eases arising from youthful
indiscretions, ulcers,
painful swellings n g j n ras
never to reW y°MS
suocossfnl pracJurn;
at tlie same isB|BKB>S|
tice
V B H Ea Ry place. ThouI sands saved from death or lunacy by Dr Hal! '°.ck’,J,arno“» Electric puis.
81 per box, 6 boxes
J5. They trill make a new man of yon.
If you are afflicted and
SZnpnia 1 rtfFav
UI1CT.
want to be cured, but
sceptical of the raerit3 of our treatment, we will
an(* seale4. in plain wrapper, our reggll box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
receipt of 10 cents to cover postage. l>r. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a perraauentcme. Whoelsewill? Nobodv. Over40,000
! cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
rtt everything is confidential.
All private diseases
I treated by mail. Address 01dffeHRI*bl#l
5)K. HALLOCK, HO
Court St., Boston,
w
are

I

i
Exchange St.
dim
|
43

Low*

est Prices.

ular

I ¥
|ig| E1 U Sf
IWifia I

Mass.^g

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO

PGRTLAJSD DAILY PRESS

for It ns possible. Indeed It
natural that he should be so
his testiprejudiced In his favor that
mony must be taken with mauy grains
of allowance. No doubt the opponents oi
the dispensary plan hove a very different
story to tell. All method of restricting

MI SUELLANKOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

showing

a

rnsAsciAL

FINANCIAL,,

is quite
PEESS.

MAINE STATE

Syubwcrlption Kate*.
Daily fin advance! $i per year: $3 Tar six
ninths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a tnoutiL
The Daily is delivered every morning by
currier my where w Ithiu the city limits and at
Woodlords without extra charge.
invariably at th
Daily (Not ia advance
tate-ef
::

$7

alm:

a year.
ir.TAitc

Press,

the

liceuse

Advertising
Press

61-50

(Weeklyi published

that it Is all hath

J

square,

AmxaKmtxis and

week.

sqwsn* each

page, ontHfcmd ad-

$2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Jmtitm

Sale*.

$1.50 per square.
EawMsst Satina la nor panel type and
classed with order paid notices, 15 cents pet
to e each Sasertioa.
PmoJtteMnv Saties iu readies matter type,
2i. cents per fin® each tosertica.
TTmifa, Sb Art, Sen-Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all ttrtvervet paid! Ua advance, twill be
iseasats

larged at tegular rates.
Ik JUAink State Press—$1.00 per square
ior first insertion, aad fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all canunauications relating to sub
scriptfons aad advertisements to Portland
PUULLSHXXO Co., 87 PiORANGB STREET,
Pour lax ». Me.
New York Office:

No, Gd PulUrcr Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager

PBESS.

THE

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 18.

roil

named
nomina-

was

Tho Ice Harvest in China.

(From the Philadelphia Times.)

MUNICIPAL ELECTION MONDAY, Mar. 2.

Within the limits of the Amerionn settlement of the treaty port of Shanghai
are several ponds filled with from two tc
four feet of rain water, la summer thesi

MAYOR:

James P. Baxter.

used by the

wash men and foi
Irrigating neighboring paddy and riot
fields, while in winter the ioe accumulat
ing is carefully preserved. The Chinese

ponds

Dr. Nansen is apparently sending on
of his resome pole weather in advance

are

themselves do not use ice for any purpose, the most refreshing drink to them
in tho hot spells being boiling hot tec
without milk or sugar. Since the advent
of the foreigner the Chinaman has founc
that It pays to preserve the soanty ioe 01

turn.
The Lewiston Sun is an opponent of a
third term,that is of a third term for Mr,
Noble, the present Republican mayor of
Lewiston. The Sun was just as much
opposed to liis having a first term.

the vote or

West

Virginia

in

June

Bangor

caucuses

are

apparently

list. Bangor is a progressive city in most
respects, but it is sauly behind the times
in cancus management. It can
take a
lesson from Portland in this matter.

*
*

Apparently British troubles in South
Africa are not ovor. President Kruger
of the Transvaal Republic resents Eng-

to dictate to him the *
he shall pursue, and is so unsub*
missive that England will send ^0,000
troops to South Africa. What they will »
do when they got there remains to be

land’s

attempt

course

but a collision between them and
the Boers is very sure to result eventually
from their presence in that region. Indeed England will not be above suspicion
of sending them there for the purpose of

provoking
gobbling up

a

uuless

collision as a preliminary to
the Transvaal country.

the

revenue

is

made

X

to-day,

\

to

equal the expenditure. It is the duty of
Ccngreg3 to supply sufficient revenue.
If the President will not accept it, preferring that the country should run behind and that another issue of
bonds
should be made, let him take the responsibility of vetoing the bill. The country

\

who had

|

|

Senator Tillman explained the South
Carolina dispensary plan of restricting |
; V
the liquor traffic at a meeting in Provia great success—superior to
any other
p-an in use in the country. As Tillman
js the inventor of the dispensary plan it
la natural that he should make as good

/

\J /?
TedIcSS
than
one

/

/

j

policies

/union

/

issued

wa3

|

f

^
^

X

\

\
by \

MUTUAL LIFE

INS. CO., Portland, Mo.

I

(sleep;

({I
ll)
lift
())
Uf
(

TOSESE’Cpin

X

X

^
ii

|
J

/
\
/ Main investments always have \
^
/ the preference of this loyal H)mc \ 'i
\ ^
^ J Institution.
'^

Jr

Ask for free bi-monthly paper.

**#4#«%*t|***A*

1

!\

^IKUEOELIXIRf

•

K

t:

MILK
1*1 I
1%

KJEHHYROYAL
B^always

(

It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are >
present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the con- r
ait ion of the mucous membrane of the stom- l
ach and bowels. A positive cure for Constipa- (I
"
tion and Biliousness, and aiin all the
omplaints of chilstall Druggists.
.TRUE & CO.,
>urn, Me.
e worms we have
treatment. Write
ilefc.
■

—

Semedy

*

i.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headqnarters lor Shorthand Work
and Typewriting,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 03 EXCHANGE St
janl
eod

Y

Japanese P,.e Cure
675 and 800

^”‘1“'Ify
f0HN
Congress Street

Ginger Snaps,
Ginger Cart wheels,
Lemon Cart Wheels,
Rifle Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
irult Biscuits,

FSILLS
gjpSir

reliable and
safe. LADIES I
H alloys ask forDr.Rnat's ra Cotton Iloot and

SUfied^CT
|pOTever^„Ve°l $1°°

aSXSZ&ESHl

D‘ KEEFE, 206Midal St., and

Assorted

Cakes,
Graham Wafers,

A?a'
Chase

and Sanborn’s Coffee In
1b. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

10 cts. Ib.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
10 cts. lb.
16 cts. lb.
12 cts. lb.
12 cts. lb.
26c to 60o lb.

2

L.
Telephone, 318.3

j

i

•

•

by

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
novedtf

4 1b. Seedless Raisins, for
6 11). Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 00c Tea.

Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
1010. Rolled Gats,
4 lb. good California Prunes
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds.
Good Canned

Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

Jk/L

♦

f

and others.

♦

,

Tuning and Repairing

£

Bp ecialty,

Middle,

25 cts
25 cts
25 cts
05 cts
SI 50
26 cts gal
5 < ts m
25cm
25 cts'
7 ot, lb
50 cts ok
10 cts cun'

St.
jbn22dft

RESTQREDMAHHflnnMS
The great remedy for nervous prostration end all

nervous diseases of
the generat ive organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration. Faildr Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
order we give a written guar-

19*

For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

octa

of

Zanesville,
Ohio, 5’s, due
“
“
“
41-2’s,
“ “
“
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,

tn.th&Sln

1908.
1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

-FOR SALE BY

|
X

:

_

HEREBY GIVEN, that the
VOTICE
subscriber has been duly appointed and

!
*

SMALL,

SARAH

late of

Casco National Bank

BENJAMIN CHADSEY, Adm’r

leering, Feb.

feblldlawSwTu*

4, 1896.

DESIRABLE

BONDS]

::

January Investments.

Sangor

Aroostook R. R. Co.

and

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,
DUE

&

WAKEFIELD
Street
First

1943.

STONEHAM

Railway Co. 5’s,
Mortgage Due 1915.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
)ast vear over and above all operating expenses
md fixed charges. The bonds are a legal InFor pries
vestment for Maine Savings Banks.
tnd further information call on or address

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment
51 1-2
jan 4

Exchange

Secnritie*,
Street

Portland. Me.
T.Th&Stf

PORTLAND, MAINE,

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office
and
kVood fords.

Residence

183

OCULIST
Deering St

Special attention given t,o diseases of the
5YE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
ree. Will call within city lfmits of Portland
md Deering on notice by postal or
otherwise
dti
k!eo27

to be worn

tS°T/WnUtV'
clock.
to 8.30 o

Oak

and reserved seat* at
Musio Rooms.
Ho wrap#
in the dance
from 8

febl3dtd

“TULU”,

Congress Square Vestry,

Mon. and Too*. Evening*, F*b.
17th & l»th»
febl5
Ticket* 25 cents.

d IT
195 Middle SI P. a Bn 1108. H
I I *_1 II.
FsblS

80KFL08

favorable

«

terms.

Interest allowed

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited [from Indlridu•lo, Corporations, Banks, and others ds-

•iriug

to open accounts,

as

those wishing to traasaet
of any

moss

well

as

from

Banking

busi-

description through

Stockbridge

| j course.
!

esup.rb Entertain.
XBents. Course ,l*k»

ots at.so, sa, *a.so
now

Incorporated 1824.

.ale

on

atoekbridce's.

at
481

STOCKBRIDGE
LAST

HALF,
LAST

I C0URSE16 Entertainments
-—*

GRAND OPENINC
BY

half,
LASS'
HALF

xalhiaoe.
SOUSA’S BAND.
GRAND OPERA.
HILLS.
JERRY.
BELL RINGERS.

All for £.50, $2.00, $1.50. accordto locations.
Bale this morning.

ing

febl748t*

this Bank.

a(iciION SALES

STEPHEN H SMALL Presldau
MARSHALL H 60DIII3.
JaB4

C«|h>w

F* O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

BONDS.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

t, W. ALLEN
marl*dtf

O. BAILEY,

Town of

Yarmouth, Mo., 4s, due
1916-1926.
CO-PARTNERSHIP
Calals‘ Me#’ 4s’ dne 1901'

City
City

NOTICE-

^of

of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
UR. JOSEPH S. HAM
of Plqua, Ohio, 5s, dne 1903.
this day admitted a partner in our home
City of Seattle. Wash., 5s, due 1910.
WM. N. PKINCE & CO.,
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Jobbers of Fanoy Goods, Small Wares and
Gents’ Furnishings,
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Portland, Me
2551-8 Middle St.,
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
dim
jau28
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort. 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
Fire Insnrance
6s, 1980.

Inderson, mis

& co

Agency,

81 Exchange Street,

FOR SALh. BY

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

Little'

ctl»

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
dtf

COAL!
For the convenience of
opened a Branch Office at

HOIUCB ABT>E*SON.
Chos. J.

Street.

jam

EPPS’S

COCOA

Police.

Important

CARD.1

Tickets
!?,ry’
Chandlers

T p of
•LjCl!bl

-OF~

Deering,
City
deceased, and

the County of Cumberland,
:lven bonds as the law directs.
All persons
laving demands upon the estate of said
leceased, are required to exhibit the same
nd all persons
indebted
to
said
estate
re called upon to make payment to
n

Refreshments in Reception Hall
tickets, 50c; Children, 36c;

Floor

-AND-

_

IS

GILBERTS ORCHESTRA

will be given under the
auspices ol the Anus* at

OuMat Aenaiiti nuind

LIBBY SKILLIN, late of Standish,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
riven bonds as the law directs, and I have ap] lointed John A. Waterman of Gorham, Me
I [gent or attorney within the State of Maine.
U1 persons having demands upon the estate
if said deceased, are required to exhibit the
ame; and all persons indebted to said estate
ire called upon to make payment to
FRANK M. SKILLIN, Lynn, Mass.,
Administrator, or to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham,Me.,
Agent or Attorney within the State.
Standish. Jan. 22,1896.
feb5dlaw3wW*

MUSIC BY

33 Exchange St.
decBldtf

Allen, j ONE MILLION
t MUSIC HOUSE, |
DOLLARS.
f 538 CONGRESS STREET. !
n

city hall,
Friday Evening, Feb. 21st.

BANKERS,

T

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tb«
subscriber has been dnly appointed and
aken upon himself the trust of administrator
if the estate of

AX

“THE OTHER MAN”

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

t

a

INVESTMENTS.

Jones &

25 cts

ADDOX

35 & 37

dtf

MUNICIPAL

—

STREET.

♦
♦

1 Kranch & Bach,
1 Weber,
1 Chickering

{Gray,

«»;

QUICK SALES AND SKALLPROFiTST

S.

CA..
!

A positive preventive. Can be
carried invest pocket, all com-

■■

|

aken upon himself the trust of administrator
if the estate of

COTTOX ROOT

CO, Little Women’s
Charity Bell

««

eodft

Interest buyers,
They are all In good condition and are
of the best makes.

|\

ait

rust's

EXCHANGE

dec31

CAPITAL AND

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
PIGEON sr«r

Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

1904.

City

We lmve 3 few good square pianos,
which we are offering at prices that will

r

and knees.

worm

<

V

**

|

|

dday1
|

furnished by

1(1

Hundreds of Children and adults hare worms
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymp- \u
toms arc—indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard \f
and full belly, with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel: heat and itching sensa- Ilf
tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, ary
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
slow fever; and often in children, oon- ),
vulsions. The best worm remedy made is

GILMAN^

GOOD
SQUARE PIANOS.

255 Middle Street, Portland.

J

Year, Sinking: Fund.

1

ME.'

leuio

10

!

|

insuring

vestment are

—

C«r Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., S’s, 1924.
CHI, Water Co. of East St. Lonis,
111., S’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

33

»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Offered Today at 89.50 Per Suit.
ALSO a lot of all wool Suits, made to sell at $8.00 and $10,00, offered
ALSO
at 85.00 per Suit.
Blue
Knee
of
Odd
Trousers, sizes 4 to 15, 50c, 85c and
1,000 pair
81.00 per Pair.
Warranted fast color, seams stitched with silk and linen, double seat

^

|
$48,500. |
Why dc |
hcifS

/ and safe in-\

/
/

I

'1' ThJt£r-.ff

Desirable

H. HI. PAYSON ft

|

STRICTLY ONE PRICE-ALL GOOOS AS REPRESENTED.

FUSTIC TRUSS—7' CTS

i-.ni

«

The

febl4

[
CO!

THEY

Following

dtf

1913.

PER
CENT.

Mortgage,

CHAS. H.

I

Congress Street.

HF r-W YORK

I

/ protectionX

/

*

320

Regular

Oold Bonds.

217 flne all wool “Long Pant Salts,” for Boys 14 to 19 years, sizes 31 to
34 breast measure, made to sell at $12, $13.50 and $15,

|

/

Sure

,f£

was

V

}895.

%

1st

TODAY !

PHARMACIST,

/ amount «
/
paid |
/ totheif«

\

keen in-

by the Republicans fails to pass the House
bill, some of the responsibility for wnat
follows will be upon the Republican
party, and it will be a responsibility that
•will trouble it in the coming Presidential j iSP*
*

dence Saturday night and claimed that it

/
/

fdtl, // \\

will then know where to lay the blame.
Hut if the Senate which is now controlled

campaign.

THE
TIME
WILL
COME

%
f; Pokey- X
| holders X
|
I
%
|

/

years; but

\X

*14
*

j

to-morrow,

not for

or

\
\

*

j

It may

be

*

The Seuate should pass the House taiiff
bill. rilie revenues of the government
are deficient, and
the gold reserve will
certainly be encroached upon again very
Eoon

^^MW^W*****/
be
\ foretold.

X
%

Been,

When the last
..SAND OF TIME..
will drop in your We cannot

DOWN

STATES

“u’

Boys’ Long Pant Suits,

Frye,

and

IMESTMEUT.

ImmWBBMHHMHMRWRaiRRWWmRWaWiiiRS

^NEW^

M*************to.

rX*

CHICAGO. 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND,

dtf

SECURITIES:
i

U

Is Constructed

Here the checklist is used, and the voting
extends over several hours, so that there
is no unseemly crowding and the danger
cf fraudulent votes is greatly reduced.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

SILVER

Ceo. C.

We Offer the

State of Maine

>

Exchange St*.

*eb8__

and

CHOICE

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but1
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot-!
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better ]
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get1
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks!
—‘1
Cottolene’ and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin 1

MOULTON,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

—

annlication.

,

6s.

SEW I.OA V

Circular Mailed to any address upon

!

and

DEALERS IN

Offerings Submitted,

<

6s.

BONDS

STREET.

Securities-

]|

PRINCIPLE-

CO.,

Other Investment

i

—

&

Municipal, Railroad,

|

5s.
5s.
5s.
6s.

James Sts., Albany,

St

—

&

UNITED

NEW YORK.

i

ON A

29 PINE

State

|
|

5s.

$ 100,000

BANKERS,
27 St

salt into-* bowl; odd three teaspooaftUi of OOTTOEBNE and rub together until thoroughly
mixed; than add sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about half an
inoh thiok* and out with a small biscuit outter. Place a little apart in a greased pan, and bake
in a quick oren for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top
and bottom* light on the sides* and snowy white when broken open.

4s.

Cor. middle and
jam

d2w

SPENCER TRASK

AMERICAN

changeable
weather.
They
break up a cold,
prevent a fever,
restore
healthy action of
-be liver and bowels. At home or abroad
(food’s Pills are a safeguard and a friend

WOODBURY

Portland, Me.

febl4

|

chills and conin
g e a tji o n

on
in the old fashioned way,
without the use of any checklist, and
with every one free to vote who desires to,
be he Republican or Democrat or Popu-

98 Exchange St.

|

—

5s.

Bankers.

,

change
diet,
overeating or

carried

Me.

PORTLAND, ME.
-For sale by-

| BAKE ABATCH OF BISCUITS I

^TRUSS=

Hamilton

County, Ind.
of
City Anderson, Ind,
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,

Union Safe Deposit &TrustCo„

Jj

paokaee.

4s.

MASON & MERRILL,

THE

of

still

Oaks or ToUat Soap In every

him he shuts up as snugly as the oyster
he
of tradition.
“Politics,”
says,
“makes a slave of a man, and the worry
aotive
in
to
this
incidental
poiitios
olty
is too much to bear, if by any possibility
it can be avoided.” This is a touching
confession, and is calculated to wring
tears from tbe eyes of a Tammany Indian

Hood’s Pills after
is impeded by

his.

">

when a number of the pupils appeared in
white night gowns, as if just aroused
from sleep.
Mayor Pingree at onoe it is
said, issued a decree diieoting that at
future performances tbe young women
should appear in “brigut red silk slippers, red stockings, red bloomers and red
overskirts.”
Richard Croker is glib enough when
talking about the turf in this country
and England, the good times he has at
Belle Meade and the like, but when a
question concerning poiitios it put to

digestion

if

or

i|

jt

“

weqjt by a show at a local theatre.
One of tbe soenes represented a fire alarm
at night in a young
woman’s
sohool,

Digestion
by taking

fa secured

dinner,

B

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Watervllle, Me.

$500 and $1,000 denominations
Maine Water Company,
Due October I, 1915, Akron, Ohio, School.
Interest April aud October 1.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
TRUSTEE,
Crystal Water Company,

![

last

Perfect

wo

f

^B

Kennebnnk,

delphia, who was knookod down the
other day by a runaway horse, received
palDful but not serious Injuries.
Mayor Pingree, of Detroit, was shooked

his vest

may expect a lot more
‘•favorite sons” to appear,
having the
same purpose in view that
Mr. Elkins

ana

;

Mortgage

Gold 5 per cent Bonds,

the Paris Museum of Decorative Arts all
tLe plans and drawings prepared for the
ornamentation of„her private apartments
in the Tulleries.
John W. Keely, the inventor, of Phlln-

breaking

pocket with the intention of throwing it
eventually where he thinks it will do
the most good—to himself. Between now

POWDER.

wm
>

First

of Philadelphia, has commissioned John J. Boyle to model a statue
of Franklin, and another statue of him
will soon he erected
by the Eairmount
Park Art Association.
The Empress Eugenie has presented to

thin ice makes it necessary for the poor
natives to wade up to the hips in the
wator of the ponds, and with rakes and
hooka manage the ice so that it can reach
the
storehouses. This paddyfield ice,
owing to the filthy condition of the pond
water, is never used by Europeans for
anything but refrigerating purposes and
sells at from 20 to 80 cents per pioul, or
133 pounds.
Several enterprising companies have been formed in treaty ports
for the’raanufacture of ice, which is 6old
for about 50 cents per hundred pounds.

Tlie Hon. Stephen Elkins of West Virginia has announced that he is a candidate for the Presidency. That means that
tlie Hon. Mr.
Elsins is preparing to put

WASHINO

gB

;

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY

INVESTMENTS.

the following desirable securities.

We offer

bridge,

doing everything directly opposite to ue
courage to continue the fight longer.
“barbarians,” John Chinaman does not
believe in allowing the ice to form three
Tho report oomes from Cuba that 400 or more inohes, but as soon as a thin
skin
has formed he breaks it np and
captured insurgents have been summarily
pushes all through the narrow openings
shot recently by order of Gen. Weyler, of the storehouses.
The
of this

eign nations in the interest of humanity.

Hi

^B

of Huntington, Ind.,
women, and one of them, Mrs. Sarah
EL Dick, is the bank's oashier.
Strangely enough, tbe city of Philadelphia lias never had a lifting monument
to its most illustrious citizen,
Benjamin
E’ranklin. But it will have at least two
Strawin the ^near future. Justus C.

the short winters. The
ice-houses surrounding the ponds are low
structures formed of wood, mud ant
thick la eis of salt hay, with the floorf
raised slightly above the level of the
wator.
Adhering to his general rule oi

and that Gomes and Alaceo have notified
him that they will retaliate by shooting
Spaniards captured in the interior. If
that a
this story is true it indioates
sanguiuary warfare has been entered upon which calls for the interference of for-

>

HHH

| da insists upon Ivorine.
Violet vouches it makes clothes clean.
Olive observes that it keeps glass bright.
Ruth recommends it with all her might.
|rene is sure it makes housework light.
ora. now names it the girls’best friend.
Ellen exclaims A joy without end.

are

Shanghai during

Too silver men in the House have been
routed, horse, foot and dragoon, —so thoroughly routed that it would seem to be
impossible fur them to muster up enough

^B

JANUARY

$20,000

isfvosri

National Bank,

as a candidate for the Republican
tion for the Presidency he has been blamed
by his political opponents for his persistent
silence on the silver question.
His previous
attitude on the side of sound money was
weU known, but it has been claimed that
he was hedging for the support of the Silverites in the conilng National Republican con
vention, and that ho was afraid to speak out
under
existing circumstances.
As
tin
Speaker of the Republican House, he has
gone right along in Ifie wise, careful, able
and impartial discharge of his official duties,
payiug uo attention to the clamor on this
subject. He had no lice.I to speak. The
composition of the ways and means committee was his and he knew the make
up and
sentiment of the House itself, and he could
affoid to wait and let the committee and
House speak for him. The committee
spoke
first, rejecting Mr. Crisp's proposal to concur with the Senate by a vote of 4 to 11.
On
Thursday last the House spoke next, in committee of the whole, rejecting the free coinage substitute by a vote of 80 to 100, an adverse majority of 30.
On Friday the House
spoke again, this time on the previous question as phrased by Mr. Dingley, “Shall the
House concur in the Senate amendment?”
by a vote of 90 nays to 215 nays.
There
can bo no doubt that Mr. Reed has allowed
his position in this way to be defined foi
him. The expressed policy of the House it
his. The ways and means committee was
organized by him to give expresison to it.
Its chairman. Mr. Dingley, is his chosen
personal representative on the floor of the
House. The House Itself reflects his management of the debate and fought liis tight
against free coinage. The friends of free
coinage in his party will hold him responsible lor the defeat of their pet measure, the
measure for which they are
unpatriotlcally
sacrificing all the best Interests of the country. Mr. Reed did well to keep silence till
he eonld speak through others In a way tc
be effective.

long.
tot

SILVER,

(Rockland Star.)
Ever since Thomas B. Reed

HaB square advertisements $1.00 per week
week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width oi a colcut
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REED AND

MR.

tot
Three Inser-

per

Lrs*

special Seiax*.
ditional.

:__

CURRENT COMMENT.

atea.

inch

or

Kates.

75, cents

umn and one

prohibition,

Ftate monopoly—have their adand opponents, and we have frequently observed that while the formei
think the particular plan whioh they
espouse ail good the latter are just as hurt

per w eek after.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, on* third less than these

week,

traflio—whether

vocates

every Thursuay, S'l per year; pi dor six mouths;
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents tor trial subscription of six weeks.
Persona wishing to leave town lor long or
short periods may have the addresses of thoir
papers changed as often as desired.
lx Daily

liquor

Benator Stewart appears to be succeedas
a
newspaper man. His weekly
paper, “The Silver Knight," asserts that
its circulation is 60,000; and its inoome
from subscriptions is said to bo about
$£0,000 a year.
The
famous
Franz
yon
painter,
Lenbach, says that Bismarok always
treats him as one of the family when he
is at the chateau painting the ex-Cbancelior’s portraits. “He alwaays embraoes
me when I airive and depart, and treats
me as a Bismarck,” says Von Lenbach.
“He has a certain esteem forme and tries
to show that I am not an imbecile.
However, in my work as a painter he has
no interest whatever.”
of the First
Two of the directors

ing

the public

we

have

No. SOGxcliange Street,
iOpp. First Nat. Banlt Building.' winch will be
In charae of Mr. tieo. W. Beale, formerly Supt
of the Bortland t o. Orders
eft at this office will receive

or wood
prompt s-tteation

for coal

A. R. WRICHT CO.
eiw-i

ecdtf

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
ecu

Homaopathip

Chemists.
Leaden, England.

300 miles off Halifax.
From that time
her progress
was very slow, making it
the worst winter passages on
one of
record. Tho combined effect of the wind

HOW THEY WERE SAVED.
The

Thrilling Story

of

Crew’s

a

Rescue.

they

blowing with cyclone force, the remarkably high sea, and the Intense cold, made
the passage for 25 days a continued terThe
ror.
crew of the Clifford will be
sent by Mr. Starr the British
deputy vice
consul, to Halifax.

^

beering.
KIT OF BURQLARS TOOLS

FOUND

Containing Many Cnrlous Articles—The
Citizens Meeting-Other
Deering Notes.

that the olty be allowed to settle With E.
B. Pbinney, formerly tax collector ol
the city if he would give his books ovei
to the city. Passed.
Alderman McLellan from the commitasked for a settlement oi HRggnsRj^^;^1
on claims
the claim of Howard Babb for injuries
to his boy, also the claim of Silas Hall.
It was voted to pay the olaim of Silas

massed the ill
SHIP CLIFFORD.

Into

Steamer
and

Crew

Portland

by

Blakeinoor,
Had Saved

the British

Whose

Captain

them

From

a

"Watery Grave—The Blakeinoor Resembled

a

Floating Iceberg,

The British steamer Blakemcor, Captain Pratt, arrived yesterday afternoon
For
from Trapani with a cargo of salt.
almost a month she encountered nothing
but a series of gales, much of the time of
foroe. The spirit compasses
used, but became frozen, and CapPrast hart to depond upon an old

hurricane
were

tain
box compass, and
He

was

lan

out

of

bis

call that it is believed that the Clifford
went down sometime between the time
tho boat left tlio
wreck and the time

when it reached the steamer. Mr. Chambers
the brave chief officer who was in
command of
the boat, says that in 32
yearsa at se he never experienced a worse
or

rougher passage.

The steamer was
simply obliged to force its way against
a series of gales of
uncommon force. The
experience of the steamer and especially
of the Clifford would indicate that other
vessels must have enoountered the same
storm with disasterous results.

course.

piloted until off the Two Lights

by the cutter
taken
in by

Woodbury
the

and

was

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

then

tug Salem, Captain

MoDuffle.

Miss Yaw’s Concert.

Canrice creek.
Mr. Cobb and Mr. F. H. Freeso have
been cutitng loe there for the past week.
Yesterday, having occasion to pass under
a large grip, whioh upon
contained the following
of artioles: One screw driver,
variety
one piece
of pommade, one small alarm
whet
clock, one orlode watch, three
stones, two bunches of horse hair, one

the bridge, saw

investigation

harness maker’s knife, the but of a whip
with strap for hand with but loaded, one
pieoe of flexible tube for blowing powder, one long piece of miner’s fuse, four
boxes of 32 calibre pistol cartridges, one
watoh makers’ brush, one watch makers’
glass, one bunch watch keys, one
glass cutter, one harness makers’ aw),
one Morse wist drill, one jaokknife, one
pair of plyers also pair of cutters, one
watoh case, two large door keys and one

It
was a bitter cold
night for Miss
Yaw’s concert last evening and that
fact,
taken in connection with another, that
Yale key, one small file, one corkscrew,
there were several affairs of
importance one watoh
MacCulloh.
The schooner left
New
ohain, twenty-eight harmonigoing on that engrossed the attention of
York January 9th, and was Dound to
those who usually attond a musical en- cas in small grip, four jows harps, about
Halifax with a load of corn.
two hundred oigars, one small skeleton
tertainment of high character, prevented
When off Nantucket Shoals, latitude
The grip is now in the oustody of
key.
a large attendance.
But those who were
19 20, longitude 90-15, the schoonor was
the police and further developments are
preseut, made up by their enthusiasm
looked for at any time.
caught by a storm that soon became a what
they lacked in numbers. They aphurricane. This was January 11th, and
THAT CITIZENS’ MEETING.
plauded
vigoiously and Miss Yaw was
the wind soon become “a perfect cyclone
very gracious.
In responsne to a call issued recently
She had four numbers
and we ran to sea under bare poles,” said
on the programme and
responded twice for a citizens’ meeting in Adams’ hall
the oaptain.
to encores.
to nominate a oitizens’ ticket for the
“A great
sea soon struck us, and
This was the progarmme :
coining oity election a number of people
knocked the schooner on her beam ends.
Polonaise in E. flat,
Rubinstein gathered, but at the late hour the meetOur cargo of corn shi fted; tho pumps
Miss Lay.
was adjourned to City htill
many
were
choked, aud the schoouer was en- Ah Forse e Lui (from La Traviata)Verdi ing.
went home.
Mias
Yaw.
and
a complete
tirely unmanageable,
Mi. Leonard B. Chapman called the
Ballade and Polonaise,
Vieuxt-eraps
wreck.
Mr. Dick.
meeting to order and said that it whs
“We oould do nothing for ourselves, Viluelle,
Dell Acqua
expected to have a speaker from the Masaud expected that
Miss Yaw.
she would founder
sachusetts
Good Government
a. —Etincelles, (sparks),
Moszkowski
League
every moment.”
b. —Dedication.,
Schumann-Liszt present, to address the meeting, but a
It was at this time that they burnt a
Miss Lay.
letter had been received stating his intar barrel, and the light was seon on Soheroz
Bazzini ability to be
Fantastique,
present. A well known Reboard the Blakemoor.
Mr Dick.
of this city had saia that he
publican
Bird
of
the
Sprii
vie,
Randegger
Captain Prast sent his chief officer,
(Especially arran
by the composer for would take the citizens’ nomination for
Mr. Chambers, and four
men" to the
Miss Yaw.)
mayor, but fearing the consequence had
schooner.
It was a moment of great
Miss Yaw.
deolined, placing them in a peouliar pode
Concert
Musin
peril for all concerned.
Caprice
Captain Prast
Mr.
sinon.
unapman proposed that a
Mr. Dick.
feared that his boat would be stove, the
Theme and Variations, op. 104,
committee of three be appointed consistProcb
sea was running so
At that time
high.
Miss Yaw.
ing of of two Republicans and one Demthe wind was beyond the
hurricane * Miss Yaw has an appearance not unlike
ocrat to consider the
advisability of
point, making the alterant to reaoh the Mary Anderson in
years agone. She is placing a citizens* ticket before the pubwreok almost an Impossibility.
tall and fair, with slight figure, spirit- lio.
The proposition of Mr. Chapman
Mr. Chambers and his men fully rec- ual le
features, blue eyes full of expres- was accepted and he appointed Mr. Hanognized the difficulty of the undertaking, sion nilalia mneae (l.unafll 11 and naciln
son Clay and Captain Pink
ham, Repuband for a long time made but little headacross
the stage.
That she posssesses a licans, and Laureston Libby, Democrat.
Tho
sea
was
so
way.
high that the waves phenomenal voice whs demonstrated at The
committee was empoweied to make
were
breaking over the house of the the outset. But it is in the upper regisnominations if they deemed it advisable
steumer, and of course washed the doom- ter that the notes are
especially to be at an early date. Ajdournod.
ed vessel, sweepiug all oefore it.
The admired. She takes higher F
sharp and
OTHER ITEMS.
board could do nothing bolds it for several seconds
eight men on
and then runs
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
except to hold on for their lives. It was up the scale to C. And the wonderful
A. Schmitt of
at this time
that a handsome dog, the
thing about these high notes is that they Lincoln street, Woodfords, entertained a
at whist Saturday evening.
pet of all on board was seen for the la6t are produced
apparently without the party
time.
He might have been on
The Deering
board slightest
Shakespeare club met
effort.
Her
her
cadenzas,
when the crew left, but probably was
staccato runs
are
beautiful. This was last evening with Mrs. Fogg of Stevens
swept off before the boat from the steam- sspecially noticeable
in the Echo song Plains avenue, Deerlng centre.
er reached the schooner.
The
Woodfords Folk Lore club will
and Laughing song both given as an enAll this time Mr. Chambers and bis
Thursday evening February
aore.
If every pari of these songs had meet on
men were guided by the
burning tar bar- been as perfect as these features were, 20th with Miss Alice Eastman, Pleasant
rel.
They could not see the schooner their rendering would have been as re- street.
through the spray and the storm.
The markable as her
A cablegram from the American Consul at
interpretation of Proch’s
wind
was
too high to enable them to
air and
one
of the most Jerusalem was received by Friend Timothy
variations,
catch tho voices of those on hoard, and difficult
B. Hussey of Berwick aiul brought to Peercompositions that a vocalist can
on their part the men on the wreok
ing Sunday. It announces the death from
Miss
Yaw’s
voice
in
attempt.
places typhoid fever of Mr. Charles M. Jones, forknew nothing of the struggle the brave seems to he rather
hard and cold, and it
merly of Ocean St., Deerlng, but late Supermen in the boat were making to reach
is not very magnetic.
intendent of the Eli and Sybil Jones Mission
and save them.
Mr.
Mnxamilion Dick is an excellent sustained by tlie Society of Friends at RamalWhen the boat came alongside there was violinist. He
plays with an excellent lah, Palestine. He died on the 14th lust,
moment
of great danger. It almost
Miss Bertha Freese of Pleasant St.,
has
knowledge of technique, with' much
seamed that the boat could not live, but
sxpression, and made himself a favorite been visiting her sister, Mrs. Page in Massamust be smashed against the side of the
chusetts.
with his audience.
at once
Miss Lay
Valentines made the little people merry
rook, and it was only with the greatest not only played her numbers with mneh
last Friday evening.
difficulty that the'captain and crew were taste and skill nut
she accompanied
taken off. “We saved nothing but our most
Both Mr. Diok and
acceptably.
lives,” said Captain MaoCalloch, “and Miss Lay were enoored, and ihe former
that was all we were thinking about savresponded.
ing.”
Adjourned Meeting; of the City GovernThe Ladles' Club.
“We never saw the schooner after we
ment Last Evening.
The Ladies’ cluji, composed of some
left
her.” said Mr. Chambers. “The
clever people, opened the
first of
spray hid her from our sight in an in- very
Ad
adjounred meeting of tho city
their throe nights’ performance at Portstant.”
council was held at the Council rooms
Theatre
land
last
to
a
So close was tho escape of the
night
good sized
men, that
Monday evening, President Haskell in
Capt. MacCalloch believes that the boat audience. The performance opened with the chair. Mayor Cutter was present.
an
original musical comedy, entitled
did not reach them a moment too
soon,
Absent, Wesoott, Woodbury aud Walker.
“The Widow’s Husband,” followed
and that an
hour or even less later and
by Records of the last
meeting were read
who
Etta
a
Victoria,
gave
not a single one would have been saved.
very fins perClerk Webb and were approved.
by
I Then uame a fearful struggle of the formance on the flying rings. Charles
Mayor Cutter read a eoniunication from
boat to the steamer. It Robinson, a very clever Irish comedian,
heavily loaded
of taxes in regard to tho
tbe assessors
the audience with his witty
convulsed
was loaded down to tho uttermost point,
taxes of G. Fred Cook, whioh showed an
and
and
was
songs,
and was
in
repeatedly error in said taxes.
of being sayings
great danger
It was a toss up whether at encored. The famous Rice Brothers gave
swamped.
President Haskell road an order transthat moment they were much better off one of the finest performances on the
ferring the sum of J31G84 to balanoe
bars
ever
seen in this city.
triple
Their
than they had been while on the schoonoverdrawn appropriations had its second
act is first class and is a whole show in
er.
Every man was wet to the skin. Mr.
and final passage.
reading
itself.
The
exhibition given by F.ulalie,
Chambers and his men had hardly left
Alderman Woodman from the oommitlady contortionist was very
the steamer before they were wet through h young
tee on finance reported that they bad setand the night was very dark, and intense- much enjoyed, and was u splendid exhiJohn Brown, the collector of
tled with
bition
it
and
high kicking
dancing. taxes for 1877-78-79-80-81.
ly oold.
The
performance closed with a burlesque,
Capt. Prast hardly ventured to hope
President Haskell asked that the counthat the boat loaded as it was, could he introducing the whole company in which
cil take action on the tax bill of G. Fred
some very clever work was done
some
by
brought alongside in safety, and it was
Cook, and the council voted to abate the
of the members, and called forth
a critical moment.
At last all the men
hearty cost of
advertising said property.
Taken as a whole, the show
applause.
were safely taken on board.
President Haskell read tho list of sideIt had hardly been accomplished when was very pleasing aDd was much enjoyed
walk assessments that have been assessed
The performance will
the wind freshened, and from that time, by all present.
in the city the
past, year, and after rebe repeated again tomororw and WednesJanuary llth, until yesterday morning,
marks by Alderman C.oudraan and Althe steamer passed from
gale to gale,and day evenings.
derman Furgeon it had its first reading.
oame in a
Stockbridge Course.
mass of ice,
weighed down
Alderman Verrill introduced an order
with a tearful load accumulated
The last half of the Stockbridge course that tho finance
during
committee be instructed
the previous
twenty-four hours.
begins with Talmage tonight. See what to leave nut nil old taxes in their reports
When the crew of the schooner were
special prices Mr. Stockbridge offers for this order had a passage.
board the steamer was about the remaining entertainments.
Alderman Woodman presented an order

Captain Prast had with him the captain and crew of seven men of the Halifax schooner Clifford, Captain R. M.
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WESTBROOK.

btjtcn^^oo

Cleo Booher,
J. Conneen,
•J. Heshuir,
E. Lebel,
F. Chariand,

Q.
G.
A.
A.
J.

Many

Small,

Woodman

presented

7.71
6.0f
6.9:
7.71
7.71
7.41
| tin

street commission report. After reading
it wasa ocepted and ordered
Alderman
on

printed.

Knight
public buildings

committee

for

from the committee
read a report of tbai
the past year showing f

Parents Must Heed for Their Child’s
Sake.

number of improvements and asks thai
the next council give this
departmem
their support, after which it was accept
ed and ordered printed in the annual re

port.

One of NewYork’s loading physio'.ans,
in a recent published article, speaks of
of
the anxious
the terrible feelings

Aldermar. SteVens from the oommittee
on fire department read their report foi
the past year.
The committee recommended that the' council supply the city
with some kind of Are alarm.
The report was accepted and ordered printed ii:
the annual report.
President Haskell presented the report
of the oh’ef of the Are depnrtment, whioli
was read by Clerk Webb and was accepted and ordered printed.
Alderman Riggs from the committee
on stmt lights read the report of that
oommittee showiug the amount of property on hand, also the work for the post
The report was accepted and or
year.
rl

hand.
Here is what a parent, Mr. Herbert E.
Harrington, Box 274, Adams, Mass,, says
to all the parents of this land:
He
“Our little boy Royal had fits.
would drop to the floor
sometimes for-

ward, sometimess baokwards, as if he
dead, and if he was eating, his head
would drop on to his plate, so we had to

•VPierman Yeirill from the committtec
showing that a great
been done and reo
0 rain ended
that the good work go
on.
This report was accepted and orderec

hold up his head all the time he was eating. If lie went across the floor, someone had
to lead him, and the slime
would run from his mouth. His stomach
was so weak that his food would not dijest and every musole of his body would
twitch so it was impossible for him
to do anything.
“For two years wo took him to our
local doctors and they could do nothing

printed.

President Haskell read the report oi
the oity marshal showing the number ci
arrests for the year,

report.

Alderman Cloudman from the commit
tee on laying out new streets the com
mittee
referred to
the M. C. R. R
bridge on Brown street and reoommendet
that this matter be given their early at
tentlon.
The council
resolved itself into committee of the whole with Alderman Hopkins in the chair, and the committee lis
tened to the trustees of Woodlavvn Cemo
tery In regard to the ordinance lateli
passed by the council for tlie goverumen!
of that body.
Mr. L. W. Edwards ex
pressed himself as not well pleased will
the way the ordinance was flamed, ii
He advoregard to the perpetual care.
cated some
measure
whereby a sum
should be set apart, the Income of wliicf
could be used fur porpelual care
Mr.
Edwards was fearful
that in the neai
future it would became neglected ant
become like the old cemetery at Sacoa
Mr. Lamb made a few remark;
ruppa.
in the same line as Mr
Edwards.; Af
derman
Aldern en
Verrill,
Haskell,
Knight, HopkiDson, Haskell, Gloudmai
and Woodman fully discussed the matte:
of the new ordinances particularly section
nine, which related to pxrpetua
oare of lots.
2 Adjourned to meet next Monday.

W. SIMMS

0& UUi O

LINEN

*:•

^st#re>

Block

Rings’

(Successor to Geo. H. Copeland.)

help him,

Feb 18dlw

large purchase of Linens and White Goods are all marked and arrange^
You naturally expect lower priced
ready for your inspection.
than usual.
We are not disappointing you a bit.
We have bought them verj*
cheap and are offering them at correspondingly low prices. An inspection will
counters

demonstrate what

wo

claim.

WHITE

RETAIL.
544 Congress St.

AND

buying
purohased

Besides
we

full pieoes of Damasks,
the
manufacturer’s

short lengths running 2 to 3}4 yards
in a piece.
Bleached Table Damask, length 1 }4 to

—i

CLEANING.

$$

2% yards,

j

XA\

j

64 inch Cream Table Damask,

Tailor and

I|

39c yard
57 inch Cream Double Satin Damask,
48c yard
60 inoh Cream Double Satin Damask,

CARD,
Draper,

a

Divided

Party.

Chicago.

February

17.—William

R.

Moirison

reached the city last
night.
of the Presidential candidacy
he said:
“Whatever my aspirations are
to the
honorable leadership of a great
party I would not snap my Auger for the
Presidential nomination of a divided and

Speaking

'there must be eviaround well settled
dootrines of the Democratic party before
I would aooept a nomination. Let there
he a fight in the convention.
A fight in
a convention is not dangerous if a proper
party spirit provails, hut it should always be a fight in.whioh it is understood
that antagonizing interests shall abide
demoralized party.
dence of party union

of cattle de

partment.
Taltnage,

This evening Rev. T. De Witt Tal
mage, the clergyman and lecturer wil
deliver his latest lecture at City hall ii
the Stookhridge courso on ‘‘The Grand: |
father of the Grandson.” To all holdinf : the results. No man in his senses would
tickets in the Stookbridge oourso then go before a convention with any other
will be balf fare on tlie Maine Centra
understanding.”
and late trains on the Grand Trunk. Tin
Chicago Tribune says; ‘‘When the Rev
T. DeWitt Talmage comes to Chicago
the ^American public in this city pro

When

th

whore the
‘and others’ usuall;
There were rows and rows of stand
ers in the topmost
tiers, and the applaus ,
lasted long and came often.” Bo sur
and get seats at Stock bridge's today.

stage

,

Western Union Telegraph company thi !
afternoon
attached the
property fo
Charles Baeny, tbe missing employee, o
*2,500 From this proceeding it is evident
that Baeny is a defaulter.

asked
what he considered the
prospeots of reaching a condition of mutual tolerance in Democratic party councils, Mr. Morrison said : “1 cannot state
it as a fact, but 1 have received the impression and I believe it to be so, that
the most pronounced silver Democrats in
are
the South
gradually reaching the
conclusion that, for higher parly and
reasons,
they should be willing to
public
I beyield something to party unity.
lieve the silver Demoorats in Missouri
Araknsas aro more bitter and imand
placable than any other of the old slave
states, and in Arkansas, the conditions
grow largely out of the conflicting Senatorial ambitions of two able men, who
are outdoing each other in organizing a
sentiment. In the other Southern States
the coDviotion, I believe, is growing that
to save
is necessary
the
concession

party.”
1,1

HOOD'S

PILLS

curs

Liver

Lis,

Billoujness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists

Nainsooks in fine qualities,
« 1-4,8, 10, la 1-2, 15,
37c yard.

j

Damask,

« 1-4. 8.
35c yard.

andBisohp
Lawns,
lO, 12 1-2, 15, 25 and

were manufacturer’s
surplus
much less than regular prices.
SPOT MUSLINS
in a large rauge of
sizes and figures.

TISH NETS in plain and figured, also
line of Kufflud Fish Nets. These are
new goods and latest designs.
a

Scrims,

3 1-2. 7, 9 and lie

A full line of Swiss

\

yard

best

Engraved Visiting
stock and work,

yard

56c

yard

65 inch Bleaohed Damask,

Damask,
quality,

69 inoh Bleached

terns, $1.35

ohoice

for 98c*

have

not
already visited tha
Toilet, Stationory and small wares de«
pnrtments, you should, and supply youfr
needs.
you

yard

fine line of Napkins
to
of
match many of the above numbers
Damask at prloes correspondingly low.
White Toilet Quilts.

S3o quality,

for 55c yard

specially

White Crochet Quilts,

97c quality,

for 59c yard
$1.12 quality,
for 62c yard

48c
Extra large size Crochet Quilts, actual
value $1.50,

98c cat'll

One Case

Cotton

Towels,

sizes, 36x16 inches,

extra

$1.25 quality,
for 69c

$1.39 quality,

for 75c yard

large

5c each

yard

$1.50 quality,
for 79c yard

Our great sale of Muslin Underwear is in its third day. Many features of thi*
sale mark it as tho most notable we have yet made. In magnitude, it out ranks all
We never were so well
its predecessors. Especially gathered for the occasion.

In ’Windham, Feb. 15. by Rev. .I E. Aikins
Alexander Spiers and Miss (Jessie E Mains.
In Waltham, Feb. 9, George S. Stanley o
Otis and Miss Josephine II. Hasiem of Wal

pleased with a stock of Underwear as this, and the wonderfully
from right buying. Intelligent comparison is invited.

tliam.

In Orland. Feb. J. David 8. Gott of Oriam
and Mrs. Ada M. Wardwell o" Bucksport.
In Hallowed. Feb. 12. George A. Plummer o
Portland and Miss Alice May Atkins.
In Dexter, Feb. 0, Costello A Sawtelle o
Shirley and Miss Alabel M. Souleol Pittsfield.
In Belfast, Feb. 5. Claude W. Rich of Lomioi
ana Miss Abide I. H. Burke of Belfast.
In Belfast. Feb. 5. Cafvfn H. Monroe and Mis
Cora E. Murray.

low

prices

come

MANSOH 6. LABBABEL

DEA1 H5.
Ill this city, Feb 17. Gardiner Ludwig. M D
aged 83 years 7 months 27 days.
Funeral services Wednesday forenoon at 1 )
o’clock, from his late residence. No 138 Hie L
street. Burial at Belfast.
in this city. Feb. 17, Lena M„ wife of Edwar.
F. Carroll, aged 23 years 3 months.
In this city, Fob 17, James W. Nolan.
BNotice of funeral hereafter.
In South Portland, Feb. 17, Eliza A., widot
of the late Capt. Jacob Anderson, aged 67 year

days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon

11 months 24

at 2 o clock
from her late residence. Spring street.
In Yarmouth. Feb. 15, Fben York Pomeroy
aged 78 years 6 months 23 days.
[Funeral Wednesday alternoon at 2.30 o’clk
at bis late residence.
In Salmon Falls, Buxtou. Feb. 16, Airs. Jan
B., wife of Gibeon E. Bradbury, aged 68 year
1 month 16 days.
In Sanford, Feb. 12, Dorothea Cote, aged 6

J. R. LIBBY.

[

U 110*1

|J|#EDNESDAY

8aIo, Ho. 2.

if

WE
SHALL hold our
Second
Spring
Sale.
This will

Linen
have some attractions
January Sale of Linens did not

years.

In Alfred, Feb. 11, Cliarrles T. Merrill, age
45 years.
In Acton. Feb. 9, Airs. Reuben YVinchell. age
80 years.
In Kittery, Feb. 11, Capt. Luther P. Call, age
h
70 years.
In East Newport, Feb. 11. Putnam YVilsoi
aged 79 years.
In Fastport, Feb. 6, Charles Aloor, aged 6
years.
In Calais. Feb. 7, Mary E. Elliott, aged 25 yr
In Calais, Feb. 9, A. Nancy Scott,
aged 70 yr
In Freeport, Feb 2, Airs.
Lydia Alitchel
aeed 96 years.
In Broolcsvllle, Feb. 6, Airs. Sarah E. Hah
aged 43 years.
In Phillips. Feb. 4, Airs. Emma J.
Beals, age
o4 years.
In Farmington. Feb. 4,
Mauter, ago
Henry
78 years.
In Rockland, Feb. 2, Albion
M, Mayo, age
7o years.

Plate,

Embroidered White Flannel,
98c

A

pat-

If

yard

cards and

57 inch Bleached Damask,
36c

yard

Muslins,

15 (o 37 12c
50

31c

19 W

40 inch India

59c yard
57 inch Bleached

MARRIAGES.
He Wants No Nomination from

NAINSOOKS—In stripes and ohcck&
3c yard

These

39c

!
j

HOODS.

yard stock,

Damask,

62 inoh Cream Table

"

W. L.

Damask,
at 35c

PRESSING, I
2
Goods Called For and Delivered.

yard

at16c

Bleached Table Damask, lengths 2, 2
and 3 yards,
at 33c yard

MORRISON SAYS NO-

business
to olairr
dates as usual for their fair
same
the
viz: September 7, 8, and 10. They alec
sleeted John S. Heald and Albert F.
Warren as superintendent of the hors<
department. Mr. B. F. Carter is to bi
superintendent of the tieket department.
Levi E Wescott is to be superintendent
of the grounds; C. K. Jordan to be su
perintendent ol halls and Abner T

LARRABEESf,

Our

on our

ing Boow.

a

jhawsow o.

UfUITE CYH8JE
flUISE 21 1 HUE;

anil ther advised us 1o take
him to a specialist.
We tliil so and he ! « ------—-—— •
tolil us that ho had epilepsy and was in—
curable. Ho lest his speech for six weeks
and continued having tho fils so
lio
•
TELEPHONE 348-4.
woulel have nine or ten in a night.
“We saw Ur. Greece’s Nervura blooel
and nervo remedy advertised in tho pato
oer, so we got a bottle and gave it
Royal us directed, and in three days the
fits left him und We have not seen anything of them since. Now he goes to
sohool and seuins to be as healthy as anyNO. 46 FREE STREET.
one cat; be.”
dec4
k
eodly
Give Dr. Greene’s Nervura to your k
children in the beginning of the Trouble;
at the first symptoms of nervousness, irritable temper, pule, thin look, loss of
appetite and spirit. Those with sleepless,
John B. Coming's Will,
restless nights, cries in the night, grindHartford, Conn.,
ing the teeth, twitching eyes, dull apFebruary 17.—The
faoe,
suddenly waking will of John B. Corning whose estate
pearance of
startled and nervous from sleep, are the was estimated at #500,000. was admitted
sure indications that fits will result.
Dr. to probate today.
He leaves $5,000 tc
Greene’s Nervura will oure these troubles the Hartford hospital, $5,000 to bis wife
—make your child strong and well.
and #3,000 a year for life,.#3,000
a
yeni
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve for life to his son, Frederick A.Corning
is
and
harmless
of
remedy
purely vegetable
The balance ol
London, England.
and can be given to infants or children the estate goes to his son, John J. Corn
of any age. It iE a physician’s prescrip- ing of New York. In the case of J. J.
tion, the discovery of tho most success- Comings’ death
without issue the proful specialist in
curing nervous and perty will be divided into three parts,
ohrouio diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34 Tem- one to go to the Hartford Orphan asylum
Hartford hospital, and one
ple Place, Boston, Mass and he oaD bo one t.j tbo
consulted iree, personally or by lotter.
each to Alary I.Corning and Helen Cornto

THE-

Dinner Served to Order at All Hours
of the Day or Night.

1
ii

iiAiuosr.Tox

SALE

Proprietor.

First class in every respect, all modern improvements, electric bells, steam beat In every
room, bath, &c.

S

nor.w.

sit.

required—not heaping spoonfuls.

DnlLE. I

-AT

GEO.

I

carpets.

are

cv Sr on ’c

£4 inoh Cieam Table

meeting Saturday and decided

Baeney Brebably a Defaulter.
Providence, R. I., February 17.—Th

dam

U.

GAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE.

|

in Bangor attending the state oonventioi
of G. A. R, and Ladies’ Relief Corps.
The trustees of the Cumberland Count

on

■

Fond Cove,

piM

Hodsdon returned Saturday
from
two weeks’ visit to his hrothei
Andrew at Compton, N. H.
Captain Heborn May hew and wife art

temporary platform erected

st., I

Charles Day,
'TuThSat

a

a

n

c

COPELAND HOUSE,

Feb 18

Charles

on

congress

WHOLESALE

W. S. Hunt wa:
chosen ohairman and E. J. Bragdon wa: 1
elected seoretary
Eor Mayor—E. J. Bragdon.
City Clerk—Fred L. Alden.
Aldermen at Large—Bon. Haskell, E.
H. Uolley, D. N. Abbott.
| City Committee—C. H. Leighton, E
H. Uolley, C.
S.
Bragdon, Georgi
Hurian.
At Ward 1 caucus of the ProhibRionis
of this city the following officers for Wnri
1 wero named: Chairman, P. S. Grahan
Secretary, S* Flye; Alderman, .,'nbo;
Dickie, Frank Swan; soliool committee,
George Hamilton, Charles Leighton
warden, George C. Grahnin; ward clerk
Warren S. Flye constable, S. S. Flye
The city corumicteo were instructed tc
All all vaounuies that might occur.

superintendent

583

Washington's
ISirthday.

being twenty present.

be

direct from the Crainghead-Kintz Factory at Ballardvale, Mass., literally thrown away.
PRICED
NO OBJECT, as the Trustee must have money at any sacrifice. Remember every article guaranteed
as represented or money refunded.
We sell whatever you want.
Don’t rail, but ask to have it
We particularly invite ladies to the afteruoon satle.
We have seats for you.
It will pajf
put up.
our old customers to visit ns and inspect our slock whether you buy or not.
You never saw anything
like it.
Remember sale positive.
Goods MUST be sold.
There is no reserve.

-FOR-

THE PROHIBITION CAUCUS.

to

AND VASES

LAMPS, CLOCKS, BRONZES

HORNS AND FLAGS

The Prohibitionist of this city nssom
bled in oauouaj in Ward 1 ward roon
Monday. The caucus was crowded, then

Smith

1000 of them must be sold at once. One more week will closer
We liave LAMPS to burn.
AUCTION each day during the week at 10.30 A. M. and 2.30 and 7,30 P. M. Greatest
them out.
slaughter ever seen in Portland. The entire slock of

was

on drnins anti sewers
amo 'nt of work had

held

Continues.

Congress St., Rines Brothers’ New Block,

mother when she sees her child in a fit.
But there is he'p, and help right at

rivinfoH

Agricultural sooiety

KTE3W STORE,

Thousands of Valuable Lives
Saved to the World.

audience last night was vast and unaiii
mous in its opinion.
There were seat

rounded spoonfuls

Little Sufferers Will Be Relieved.

claims its belief in him by buying ever;
chair in the Auditorium, and in defaul
of oliairs sitting on the stair
Th

Only

F. O. BAILEY & CO.’S

7.71

B. Gray,
B. Gray,
F. Silbev,
F. Silby,

Alderman

Children

Give Mind and Thought
to this Article.
583

Only

7.71
7.71
4.4t
26.31
6.76
8.31
8.31
0.21
2.31
7.71
7.71

Paul Lobarge,
Paul Lebarge,
P. 'l'urgeon,
Bent Prinoe,
Wm. Carroll,
A. C. Chute,
Thomas Gallant,
Mortimer Sullivan

Sickly

Would Only Heed.

|

Brought

»

If Parents of

development in regard to the rooent burglaries iu Portland,
Deering aDd Hall as presented by his physicians.
The fact
that the steamer changed Westbrook has been expected daily, and
The assessments on sidewalks are as
her course
two points in order to the was brought to light in Deering yester- follows:
fated
a
in
rather
letter face the storm was all that saved day
strange manner, by two Mrs. Addie M.
J 61.Of
Gage,
the crew of the wrecked schooner. But men
finding a complete kit of burglar P. and R. R. R.,
8.66
22.81
for that
change the steamer would have tools and several other things in an old K. S. Raymond,
H. M.
65.11
passed the schooner. So close was the grip under the Church Street bridge over O. B. Raymond,
45.01
Woodman,
Some

*

tee

1
1
1

that our
have.
Linen Damask, Napkins Table
Covers,
Towels and Toweiings, at remarkably low

prices.
5

l

l
i
i

Saie

begins Wednesday morning

o’clock.

at 8*15

MAINE

TOWNS.

i

Items of Interest Gathered

How to be Strong and Fnll Of life
and
If

Vigor.

a

cat.

Proof enough that your food is the
of your

cause

strength.
starving
perhaps, bu

I!'vour stomach is sick, you
your strength.
nunc the less surely.
:.\.

are

Slowly

You feel it yourself.
You have nausea, loss of appetite, headache, gkldness, pain in the stomach, loss of
strength, spirits and ambition.
tVhat do you think? That it’s your head?
But it’s not. It’s simply your stomach.
Food is strength. Stomach makes it available. If stomach won’t work, food does not

become available strength.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will,

in

a

Centre Lebanon, Feb. 15—Mr. Cbas
Webber of this place, while at work in
the woods some distance from his home,
met with a serious accident on the afternoon of Feb
14th. His axe glanced as
he was cutting off a limb and striking
his foot split open one toe, out off a part
of another and inflicted a deep wound bp
the upper part of the foot. Mr. Webber
started to walk home but fortunately
met a noiglihor with a team who saw
him safely to his house. Dr. Young, East
Koehester, who happened to be visiting a

an

hour after Mr. Webber reached

a

teacher.

At the close of the

winter

they gave a very fine exhibition
lowing programme:
Singing—Little Reapers
Welcome Address

homo,

a

Duett,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Recitation,

Truly the above is a long word, but it appropriately suggests that a long
story about au article of long merit which lias maintained public confidence
for a long time if all told would fill many long columns pf printed space.
Stick-to-it-iveness has been one of the prime reasons why Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment has for over 80 years penetrated, soothed, relieved and
cured more ailments than any other remedy. Properly applied it sticks to
it until it has
every ache, pain or soreness from any part of the body.

Tli© Dear Girls Had a Learned Discussion
on the Fine Points Involved.

ensuing

voar.

Miss Florence Best, of Portland, had
musical recital of her pupils iu this
The girl in the tailor-made suit and the
vioinitv at Union hall Thursday evenother one in a crepon skirt, or something ing. It was quite well attended considlike tl*at, were out on F street the other day ering the storm.
The schools closed this
on a shopping and talking tour.
They disweek for a
cussed the army and navy dance, the last much needed vacation.
The
Ladies’
Musical
of
latest
17
number
Club
meets with
the
the
teas,
reception,
Mrs. Jennie Pike Monday evening, Feb.
affairs they had attended during the week
17th.
previous, the scarcity of scandal this season,
Mrs. Almira Knight, widow of the late
the jam at the White House, the good time Joshua
Knight, died Wednesday, Feb.
and
time
miserable
were
the
having
they
12th, at her home on Main street, aged
the other girls of their acquaintance were
a

with the fol-

having, thogcurrent gossip, and finally they
reached polities and its collateral branches.

Norway.

Norway. Feb. 17—Winter has come in
war?” inquired Hie tailor-made girl.
good earnest, and with it good sledding.
Plenty of snow with hard bottom,
“Who?” replied the ercpon-made maid.
filled with water and securely
“Wliy,” exclaimed the tailor-made one, swamps make
good going for lumbermen
*
didn’t you know we are going to have a frozen,
who knowing
their time is short aie
war?”
making the most of it. Every availabl e
“Who?” asked the other again, quite as
beast of burden is put to service from
helplessly.
daylight till dark, and principal roads
are
filled with teams. Cord wood in large
and
United
States
the
“Why
Vongzwala,
quantities is coming into town each load
of course.”
followed to its destination by one or more
“What are they going to war about?”
sawyers anxious for a job.' Most other
“Oh, I don’t‘exactly understand. Papa business is
extremely dull and likely to
was talking about it the other evening, and
remain
so
for the present the shoe
I asked him, but he didn’t give me much shop being the leading industry, and of
satisfaction. Two or three men called just
course the
prolonged slack causes the
as he got started and that interfered, don’t
satnejin the heel and box shops, throwing
many hands out of employmene. Those
you know. Anyway, it was something about
having homes in other parts can flee to
Baron Shawnburk, or somebody, that was a
them, but those living iu town must do
baron, and some kind of a line he had.”
the best they aan for the time being.
“Wasn’t he anything more than a baron?”
Building has not oeased altogether.Every
asked the other in a tone of disappointment. pleasant day or even half
day is well em“He wasn’t a baron, I don’t believe.
Sir ployed.
The sudden ohanges of weather have
Robert Shawmburk, that’s what he was.”
some
“Gracious goodness, we oughtn’t to go to brought
sickness,
mostly
la
grippe in a much milder form
war over anything less than an earl, I think.
than
on former
occasions, but still no
And 1 didn’t know there were any earls in
“Do

vou

believe

we

coins

are

to have

and good
order
prevail
the town —no drunkenness
disturbance worth mentioning, and
and the girl in business is dull at the municipal court
os
elsewhere.
The
natured
crepon became enthusiastically interested.
good
*
*1 thought 80,but papa says they had bet- judge, does not
complain in the least.
Smokes
his
and
chats
cigars
tor keep their hands off. I
pleasantly
don’t see why
of course,but papa says we have to maintain with callers, well knowing that the cerof punishment rather than severtainty
the Monroe doctrine or fight.”
ity, has the more restraining influenoe,
“But who are we going to fight?”
thanks to the man with the llnx eye,
“Why, Vongzwala, of course, and England, who is a terror to evil doers.
too, if she sides With Vongzwala against Mr.
North Yarmouth.
Monroe.”
East North Yarmouth, Feb. 17—Mrs.
“Who’s Mr. Monroe?”
Maria Loring Dunn, widow of the
late
“He’s an American, 1 fancy.”
Isaac S. Dunn, died at her home in Fast
“Hasn’t he any title?”
North Yarmouth, Saturday morning, Feb.
“Oh, I presume he might he a colonel or 8th, after a JoDg and severe illness. Unsomething like that.”
selfish throughout her entire life, patient
“Well,” said the erepon-made maid.
“I under the severe bodily affliction which
rested heavily upon her during the past
guess we can whip Vongzwala, can’t we?”
“Of course, but didn’t I tell you England year, she has left a memory which will
be held dear by all with whom she came
was mixed up in it some way?”
in contact. Her death is an irreparable
“England doesn’t want to fight us, too, loss to her three
sons, who have the symdoes she?”
pathy of the entire community. She
“Papa says she wants to overthrow the was born Sept, fith, 1836.
Monroe doctrine.”
School in distriot No. 6 closed Friday,
“What kind of a doctrine is that?
Any- after a very successful term of eleven
weeks, taught by Miss May Whitney,
thing about, the tariff?”
Brother says it’s a no- Gray.
« “No, I guess not.
Miss Ella Y. Hodsdon, of Pownal, who
tice from Uncle Sam to the effete
monhas been visiting at Mr. James
Lawarchies of the east to keep off the grass.”
renoe’g, has returned home.
“Isn’t your brother too funny for
of
anything?
Miss
A.
“There

aren’t.

The

English

are

mixed

up in it some way.”
“Oh, isn’t that lovely?”

of the second term of the school year
:s now
well under way at the Normal
school.
The places of those who graduited in January are taken by an entering
slass of more than twenty-five making
;his a very full quarter. Nearly half of
the
new class have come for the three
The longer course ensures
rears course.
three years’ drill in Latin.
For the first
it
differs
from
the other course only
year
in the
substitution of Latin for some
study of the two years’ course.
Last Saturday
Miss Hanson of the
Butler school spent the day visiting the
Normal school which is her alma mater.
Key.
George R. Palmer, presiding
rider in tihs district, oocupiod the pulpit
in the School street Methodist church last
The sermon was practical and
Sunday

inspiring.

Pownal.

“He wants to see a fight, lie
says.”
“A war would be
lovely, wouldn’t it?
There would be so many more officers than
there are now, and when we had another
army and navy dance there wouldn’t be a
dozen girls to a man, would there?”
Then the two
young women went into a
Store and neiroti :ted fnr a. van!
rihhnn

WIT AND WISDOM.
A Cold

“Why don’t ye skate wid Katie?”
no

ioe wid me.

“Nothing Venture, Nothing

Mr. James Earle Freeman, Portland,
was in town last week, visiting relatives.
Ono of Mr. Hollis Doyle’s cows recently gave birth to triplet calves.
Miss Salford, of Brockton, Mass., is the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. M. K. Mabry.
Mr. Othniel Mitchell, Portland, was
in town last week.
North Yarmouth,
Feb. 17— A very
pleasing entertainment was given at the
Walnut Hill vestry on Friday evening,
Feb. 14, by the teachers in district No. 2
and 3, Miss Ida Morrill and Miss Alice
The
Blanchard, and their scholars.
programme consisted of music, dialogues
ami readings and was well carried out.
Mr. and Mrs. Lord, of Lawrence, are
visiting at Mrs. L. A. Hamilton’s.
who has been employed
Herman York
by Collins & Co., lias gono to Boston
and Irving Collins is now in the store.
Miss Carrie Harris of Portland,
has
been
visiting her sister, Mrs, Ghae.
Mitchell.
We are glad to hear that Ralph West,
who has been suffering with a broken
log, is improving.
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. James
Prince, Feb. 12. There was a good attendance and a pleasant afternoon was
enjoyed by all. Plans for an old folks
concert to' be given next month, were
discussed.
The next meeting will be held with
Mrs. W. P. Johnson.

Day For Katie,

’Cause she don’t out
See!”—New York World.

Quietude
throughout

Lawrence,
Mary
Portland,
spent a few days with relatives in town
recently.

Pownal, Fob. 17.

Have.”

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mon.,
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I
ran emphasize Ills statement,
‘-it is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed.”—
Rev. Francis TV. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
If is ;lie medicine above all others for catarrh. and is worth its weight in
gold. I
(■an uso Fly s Cream Balm with
safety and
all that Is claimed for it
;i does
ft. \y
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
—

More Rapid.

*‘By the wny,’ asked Battle and Murder, “what has become of the pale horse?”
Death grinned an osseous grin.
‘‘I am
using the trolley cars now.”—Cincinnati

Tliis

morning registers

the coldest of the season, tlie thermometer
standing at 30 deg. below zero for several
as

The cold Is

hours.

so

most unendurable.

hoped

intense
It is

as

to

be

certainly
only a

that it will continue for

al-

to

be

short

time.
The drama
Wallet Hall

“Uncle Josh” wrill be given at

on

Tuesday evening,

Feb.

18.

of characters comes from North
Pownal, and include several of those who
ivere so successful in the parts assumed by
:hem in the drama, “Uncle Jack,” which
vas also given at Mallet Hall
nearly one
rhe east

(rear ago.
Mr. Cornelius Harris

Steward, of steamer
Jay State, and Mr. A. V. Matthews, steward
>f steaem Portland, accompa
ed by Mrs
larris and Mrs. C.

Spencer,

all of

Mass.,

A

Republican State Cenventlei I
—WILL BE

HELD IN—

Thursday,

April

16th,

At Eleven O’clock

1896

A. M.

before it.

The basis of representation will be as fol
lows: each City. Town am Plantation will b< 1
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventy
five votes cast for the Republican andidate fo:
Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, anc
for a fraction of forty votes in excess oi geven
live votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of anv City. Towi
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident o
the County in which the vacancy exists.

The .State committee will be in session in the
reception room oi the hall at nine o’clock, oi
the morning of the convention, for the purposi
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele
gates in order to be eligiole to partietpate ii
the convention, must be elected sulcsequent tc
the date of the call for this convention; anc
delegates under this call, should not be electee
to the State convention to be hereafter caller
for the purpose of nominating a candidate foi
governor.
All electors bf Maine, without regard to pas
political differences, who are in sympathv witl
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Re
publican National Committee for the Repuoli

National Convention, are cordially invitee
Republicans of the ^tace ic
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine. Jan. 28,1896.
can

to unite wiih tne

President al Electors Must all be Closer
in State Convention.
Headquarters

1

A Brnoffs Brama-Ceierg.
B
C

Solendid curative agent for Kervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
or general Neuralgia; also for Rheu
matisia, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia. Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholio
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents,
Effervescent.

.special

States,

nates

directly to the seat of the
/I
Hi m disease requires no change
®
diet- Cure guaranteed
In of
■Vs
W&t in 11" 3 day*. Small j, lain
W M package by na»U #1.00.
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
-for. Free and Center Sts., and
TT X^.K*aiul
It 15!
; bowler, Cor. Congress
Lafayette Sts, Portland

—L

at

his

The

home

funeral

Limerick,

Sweden,
Orient,
Sherman,
Smyrna,
Van Buren,
Washburn,
Weston,

Blra

Mr. H. C. Foster is at home from Rumford
Everybody should know what a good
medicine Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is; it Falls with hie finge.rs sawed.
cured
has
Mr. Samuel Weymouth is confined to the I
many thousands ami will cure
1 le.
house with a bad cold.
you.

'■

Anson,
Athens,
Bingham,
Cambridge
Canaan,
Concord,
Cornville,
Detroit,
Embden,
Fairfield,

Harmony,
Hartland,
Madison,
Mercer,
Moscow,
New

Bridgton,

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Peering.
Falmouth,

Freeport,
Gorham,

Gray,
Harpswell,
Harrison,

Naples,

3
0
8
8
2
4
0
3
5
5
4
3
3
3

Pittsfield,
Ripley,
it.

Raymond,

Scarboro,
South

Belfast,
Belmont,
Brooks,
Burnham,
Frankfort,
Freedom,

Carthage,

Chesterville,
Eustis,
Farmington,
Freeman,

Industry,
Jay,

Kingfleld,
Madrid,
New Sharon,
New

Vineyard,
Phillips,
Rangeley,
Salem,

1
1
2
1
7
1
1
3
2
1
3
2
4
3
1

Strong,

misunderstanding

Easton,

Fort
Fort

Fairfield,
Kent,

Frenchville,
Grand

Isle,

Havnesville,
Hersey,
Hodgaon,

Houl1 on.
Island Falla,

3
5
2
3
1
1
1
2
5
1

Chapman,
Connor,

Crystal,
Cyr,
Eagle Lake,

5
J
<
<

1
I

J

Amherst,
Aurora,
Bluehill,

Brooklin,
Brooksville,
Bucksport,

Rockport,
South Thomason,
Aina,
Boothbay,

Boothbay Harbor,

Bremen,
Bristol,
Damanscotta
Dresden,

Kdgecomb,

Jefferson,
Newcastle,

4
3

Hebron,
Hiram,
Lovell,
Mason,
Mexico,
Newry,

Greenvale,
Lang,
(Letter E),
Perkins,

4

Bangor

Bradford,

Glenwood,

1

Hammond,
Maewahoc,

;

Hamlin,

Wiscasset,

1
1
24
2
2

Brewer,

6
1
3
1
2
1
1
4
s
g
2

Carmel,

Carroll.
Charleston,
Chester,
Clifton,
Corinna,
Corinth,
Dexter,

Dxmont,

Deblois,

Dennysvlile,
East Machias,

Eastport,

Edmunds,
Forest City,

Harrington,
Tonesborough,
Jonesport,
Lubec,
Machias,

Machiasport,

Biddeford,
Buxton,

Dayton
Eliot,
lollis,
Etennebunk,

Kennebunkport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,

I/Vll

I

*

by
examinations soon to be held. Particulars free
of National Correspondence
Institute,
* Washing,
ton, D. C.
14-1

Elliotsville,

Kingsbury,
Lake View,

ANTED—An able bodied

3
4
3
1
2

WANTED.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

a lady and son, two rooms
WANTED.—By
with board. Highest of references
given

Mayfield,

K. R,

West Forks,

WANTED—Partner wanted with few hundred
* *
dollars, to buy halt interest in restaurant
loing fine business. Active man needed, more
than money. .Come and remain a week before
buying if you wish. No brokers. B. B„ No. 11
Bowdoin street. Boston. Mass.
14-1
home near Boston?
DO You want
lot ten miles out. Also

Have nice
fine double
bouse thirty minutes out, pays over $200 annuwili exchange either, for clear property
ally;
In Maine. Bare clianee,honest dealing. LIBBY.
corner

12 1-2

Searsmont,
Searsport,

Springs,

Swanville,
Thorndike,
Troy,

Unity,
Waldo,
Winterport,

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices,
frunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

buy from $1000
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clot hing.

to $15,000
I pay the
cash
for
prices
ladies’
highest
dresses, gents’
md childrens clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal tc
HR. and MRS. DE GROUT, 76 Midde streer.

1
1
2
2
1
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
\
1
1
1
1

Vanceboro,
Waite,

Wesley,
Whiting,
Whitneyville,

janl3-5
MISCELLANEOUS.
FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should
jail

before going elswhere. The picture
with every picture we
All kinds of easels from 35c up. E, D,
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door tc
Shaw’s Grocery store.
fet>4-2
ran e.

ONKY
jl/T
LfJ.

Codyville,

ies.
itreet.

IJR.
'A

Newfield,

Parsonsfield,
Saco,
Sanford,

Shapleigh,
Berwick,
Waterborougli,
Wells,
South

York,

2
3
3
4
4
3

1
1
1
5
1
3
3

1

|

Lincoln,
Lowell,
Mattamiscontis,
Mattawamkeag,

Maxfield,

Medway.

Ilford,
Mount Chase,

m

Newhurg,
Newport,
old

Town,
Orono,

Qrrington,
Paspadumkeag,
Patten,

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

and
jd cellar. Stable in rear of lot which is very
arge; beautiful shade trees, also four vanities of pear trees and seven varieties of ap3le trees all in bearing.
Enquire at resilence.
18-1

>n

room

first

on

gas and use of
connected
third floor. 217 Cumberland street. 18-1

large sunny

rooms

in

tenement

LET—Lower

rO Chestnut street, below school
ooms.

Enquire

at

house.

rear

of

com

the business, about four miles from Portland. One of the best locations in the counAn excellent opportunity for the right
try.
parties.
Inquire of A. F. MOULTON, Executor, or W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange
street.
17-1

land, No.
SALE—2^ story house
28 Beckett street, containing nine rooms,
FOR
first class
with modern

in

repair,

ments, and cemented cellar and
For further

particulars
LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.

call

improve-

furnace

on

A. C.
15-1

SALE

OR TO LET—In Falmouth 34
FORmiles from
Portland
middle
road
on

leading

to Yarmouth, farm of 50 acres, buildings in first class repair, cuts 25 tons of hay,
one of the best
dairy farms in the county of
Cumblerand; Artesian well water. For more
information address J. W M. MERRILL, Box
460, Falmouth.
5-2

FARM FOR SALE—80 acres, 6

miles

out;

excellent pasture with living springs;
plenty of wood; large .house; 16 rooms; good
repair; bain and poultry house; good orthree cows
and farm tools; high elechard;
vation* near railroad depot; price 83500. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 15-1

FOR SALE—Woodford Highlands, beautiful

residence, built for home of the owner;
9 rooms and bath; heated by steam; hot ami
cold water; fine stable; large lot; extensive
views; street, cars within one minute; great
bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
15-1
SALE—Two story Fench roof house,
on electric line, 254
Spring street; arranged with 2 fiats, 6 rooms each; Sebago
water. Also No. 82 Clark street, 12 rooms for
two families; both now occupied with
good
paying tenants. Both pay well on the investment.
N. S. GARDINER,
185
Middle
street, Room 4.
17-1

FOR

sage—A milliner's
standing show
A
ease, ti feet long, 3 feet high and 2 feet
wide; a black walnut counter can be had the
use of for the
storage, N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle street, Room 4.
16-1

HOUSE FOR SALE—One house of the block
of two now being finished on Neal street,
beyond Pine, on ihe right. It is of brick with
slate roof, granite steps and underpinning, and
containing 11 large pleasant rooms; the parlor,
sitting and dining rooms being connected with
folding doors, making when thrown open, a
suite 45 ft. deep, the centre room having a fire
place and three large windows in octagonal
side; every room and hall are thoroughly heated with hot water; all conveniences are firstclass. It will be ready for occupancy on the
first of April. Apply to WILLIAM
BURROWES, 187 Vaughan street.14-1
11

SALE—Two story
P<JR
A
10
on line

mansard frame house.
Spring streetcars; lot
BENJAMIN SHAW,

rooms,

about 40x80.
511-2

*4600.

Exchange street.__14-1

SALE -Two story mansard brick house,
pOR
A
No. 690 Congress street, just above Longfellow Square; deslrab e location for a
physician ; house contains 12 rooms.
BENJAMIN
SHAW. 51 1-2 Exchange street-14-1
SALE—A fine lodging house near Sta'e
pOR
House, nicely furnished, low rent; doing
good profitable business; present owner many
A
a

years; illness compells immediate sale, even at
a sacrifice.
No brokers. B. 15.. No. 11 Bowdoiu
street. Boston, Mass.14-1
horse; 80 fruit trees, appears, cherries and abundance of raspber-

ries, blackberries, strawberries and grapes;
house of 8 rooms, stable an 1 barn; good repair;
half mile from Sacearappa. Price *3,000. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street

18-1

RENT—To a small family, the very desirable residence, 180 Neal street. First
In perfect repair, new
louse from Congress.
uniace and all modem conveniences. Large
awn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
or 178
t. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street,
17-1
teal street.

loan

LET—Money
Edge City
at 5 per cent and
rU Mortgages
good
at 6
also farms and
to

on

SALE—Fifty shares
Motor Stock. Inquire of
42J, Exchange street.

Gilt

on

per cent;
city
W. F. DRES>roperty for sale and®to let.
1 ;ER, No. 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
amis

rooms

SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
Thomas Qutnby, near StroudFour lores of land
with
line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
there is in
Deeriug. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroudwater.
dec27-tf

MARRY ME ARRARELLA
will buy you suoh
pretty ring at
AND
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
I

i

eodtf

j

>

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
TP E will take the kick out of it and make it
* *
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstclass. MeKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf

rOK

i

SALE.

Woodfords.

15-1

POR RENT—Lower tenement, upper part
L
Spring street, containing 7 rooms In excelent order: junuy and pleasant.
Price $20 per
iionth.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
611-2 Ex14-1
hange street.

GRAND opportunity lor oash. no broker
Small corner store; fancy goods, small
millinery. No experience required
is established.
Will write particulars. Call or address 76 DARTMOUTH
ST., corner Appleton street, Boston. febGdgw*

A

wares and
as the trade

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Forty words inserted under this
one

LET—A large well lighted and
very pleasant two story building, suitable

week for SB

head
cash in advance.

cents,

JHOP TO
~

mechanical or manufacturing purposes.
Ituated on Kennebec street, at foot of Preble,
Irectly iu front of the Portland & Rochester
assenger station.
Apply by letter or In peron to
WILLIAM BUKROWES, Brackett’s
or

eill. Portland. Me.

smart young woman, of good
address to canvass for subscriptions to
Coll at room 6,
Good pay.
Maine Outing.
15-1
93 Exchange street.

WANTED—A

14-1

LET—A lower pleasant tenement hi block
of houses on Washburne Avenue; sun all
lay aDd unobstructed view from every window,
-’here are six rooms besides batli On lower
loor and additional one If wanted on third
loor. the latter being full square rooms ana
ery sightly; It has set tubs in kltelieu with hot
>nd cold water; Is but a lew steps Irom the
lertric cars and In full view of same. Will let
,t a reasonable price to a good permanent
enant that can give satisfactory references.
Ian be seen by calling on the tamilv in second
tory. Apply to WILLIAM BUKROWES,

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

110

IT’S OUR BUSINESS

a

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKKNNY.
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl5tf
the

desirable tenements ot
and bath each, at 158
Pearl

treet; large lot, splendid light; house comiletely remodelled, and newly painted and
throughout; ready about March 1st.
] tapered
inquire on premises or of F. E. LEIGHTON,

McCOULDRIC,

12-1

pOR

CO., ; LET—Two very
rO
five

C. LIBBY,

A
of the late
water in Deerlng.
good house. On

17.-1

<

Belknap

of
A.

FOR

26
5

house;

rO

nndcr this head
week for SB cents, cash in adrnnoe.

Forty words inserted
one

STTUXTLON

WANTED—By

a

druggist (midi

die aged, married), twenty years experience ; very best of references as to character, ability, *c. Will accept position anyAddress J. F.
in state of Maine.
where
WILLIAMS, 302 Watertown street, Newton,
l‘-l

Mass.
~

WANTED—AGEN T8.

14-1
Vaughan street._
big snap for agents. It surely
LET—A large square sunny room with
takes the lead of all.
Something new.
rO heat. Apply at 280 Cumberland street, beautiful
wonderful.
First class lady and
and
ity.14-1
canvassers
and
wanted in
agents
gentlemen
every town and city In the U. S. and Canada.
I 110 LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleastowns
olties
and
of
for the
given.
Agents
Right
*ant and convenient up-stairs rent of seven Ou&i Art Co., are making |30 to 860 per week.
] ooms and bath room; Immediate possession
Cali and see for yourself. We can prove to you
i riven: price $18 per month.
Inquire of A. U. that our agents are making 86 to 810 per day.
30-3
jIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.
THE OPAL ART CO., 669 Congress street,

5
3
7
2
3
1
4
1
2
3
1
1
2
3

87

AGENTS-A

I

Porttland, Me.

Press 17-1—Tl.

IF WE WANTED A CEOCK

1
1
1
1

HTE Would go to McKenney’s because be has
*”
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
itores combined. His 06c alarm clock is wakng up the town.
Clocks, 96c to $30.00,
UcKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

CAUCUS.
Republicans of Cumberland
Town

2
3
1
l
i
I
1
2
1
3
4
7
4
4
1
3

com-

ready

13-1

24 story brick house (in
repair) 38 High street, nine
bath, heated by furnace, cement-

LET—Large pleasant
rU floor.
Furnace heat,
also two

The Thing
i That Needs
> Care.

Com

business, including engine, boilers, retorts, and everything used in

ples.

RENT—The

Plantations.

Levant,

for

rU perfect

[The
(;) ;
[ Prescription’s
!

prepared to

descriptions

Forty words inserted under this

jath;

Manager.

SALE—Red Brook

ana

FOR SALE—14 acres, hay and pasture
p ARM
for 2 cows and

me

stock of

St.

maim*

Packing
with tools and fixtures
FORpany, shop for

plete

A

03 Forest avenue,

1

now

of all

TO LET.

the Wonderful

Congress

LEVY is

clothing

:

rooms

STEINERT & SONS

fani7

cast off

a 24 story house containtwo rents
’with Sebago
md water closets, Income $216 per year; located within five minutes walk of City hall,
terms Une Himdred Dollars down, balance
C.
nonthly instalments.
Inquire of A.
15-1
jIBBY, 424 Exchange street.

Write for Catalogue if vou cannot call.

r.C.

SAMUEL

buy

-| t'A Buys
JrJLAe-M./ ing

All Prices.
Styles.
or Easy
Payments. ]

517

jan21-4

■

/EOLIAN.
M.

on

Address letters or posta
ilghest cash pricSs.
o 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

3
2
3
4
3
3
10
8
2
5
4
4
4

North Berwick,
Old Orchard,

to

bonds
; itooks,

1
1
1
1
1
1

Limington,
Lyman,

loan;

on first and second mortreal estate, personal porperty,
or any good collateral securiInquire of A. C. LIBBY, 424 Exchange

gages

Plantations.
Kossuth,
Lambeit Lake,
No. 14,
No. 18,
No. 21,

on us

•Thorough-bred” given

pianos;
see

11-1

WANTED—All

DU I

Call and

St.

persons in want of trunks
and hags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s

and other high grado

2
3
1
3
5
1
12
2
3
2
4
6

Exchange

buy all kinds of cast ofl
clothing, ladles’dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
price. Send letters or postals to MB. or MBS.
3. Be GEOOT. 76 Middle St„ City.
13-1

1
1
3
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
3
1
4

Prospect,

our

15-1

NT ED—To
WA
**

Morrill,
Northport,
Palermo,

Stockton

required. Address 4>B,” this office.

DOARD WANTED—By a young lady: centrally located; price not to exceed $3.60 per
week, Address C. L. .L, this office.
14-1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

(A smart

churchA fine view, and within five minutes walk of Casco Bay. With
good convenient buildings in A one
repair, this farm
contains 40 acres of land under good state
of
cultivation, well watered, nearly all kind!!
of small fruits, also a young orchard of
apples, plums, pears and peaches, all of choice
varieties. On the line of the intended po tland & Yarmouth Electric road.
This fa m
is to be sold on account of poor health and
will be sold on reasonable terms. Those
wishing to purchase a pleasant and profitable
country home would do well to call
early. Inquire of A. G. GEROW, on premises. For refrennee inquire of DR.
HUNTING, 273 Congress street, Portland, Me. 17-1

heat.

and

Yarmouth.

from

if

tacturing village.) Within five minmes walk
of G. T. R. depot, P. 0., store, school and

and

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

Jackman,
Lexington,
Moose River,
No. 1, R. 2, Wr.
The Forks,

recom-

Forry words

Hardman, Gabler,
Bacon, Standard

All
Cash

who under-

man

betwei* the
nSfto?<i«iaQ?lin8^Ul?roughl-v*
35, and who conies well
0ffice
0f
RRAdDT‘FV^SSlI
1° ihe street. WM-14-1M.
BRADLEY.
48Vfr Exchange
ages of 21 and

OR RENT A PIANO

1
1
1
1

Customs. Railway Mail, Indian, De-

&
Gov«rument
Priut!n«
narir!!SatIK^it%i
Services, bi ight men to prepare
mail for the

1
1
1
1
1

Barnard,
Bowerbank,

Until you have examined
Steinway & Sons,

2
1
4
1
1
1

a

Sample?
rmia-___law4w8

f
1
2
3

17-1

day.

No
Nc
deliveries. No collections.canvassing. free.
Side line or exclusive,
Mfrs., 3941 Market St.,

1?0R the

1
2
4
3
7
1
3
9

2
3
5
15
4
3
1
3
4
6
4
6
3
3

Acton,
Allred,
Berwick,

rHK
quested to meet at tlie
SATURDAY, tlie
mid town

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted under
one

}aul6tf

are

I'O LET—Pleasant sunny house of eleven
*
rooms, heated by steam, NO. 69 ST4.TE
JT.
jan28-4

re-

house in
22nd Inst.,
on
it 2 o’elook p. in. to make nominations for
own officers, to choose a (own committee
uid to select delegates to attend state con-

mortgages,

on

tnd lire insurance policies or any good securities. Not^s discounted at low rate of interest.
jan3 4
[. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.

Per order,
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Cumberland Centre, February 15, 18%.

H.

Falmouth.
Falmouth Republican Caucus will be held
it Town-House on Saturday, February 22nd,
candidates for
it 2.30 p. m. to nominate
own oflflopvs the coming year.
Committee.
Town
order
Per

and seocnd
real estate# stocks, bonus

UONEY TO LOAN-On first

tention,

<*

i

SALESMEN—$5

Plantations.

1
3
1

1
2
1
1
3
6
l
1
2
1
1
4
5
1

Dan forth,

\

Plantations.

Monhegan,

1
2
2
1
2
1

Bradley,
Burlington

Garfield.

Somerville,
Southport,
Waldoborough,
Westport,
Whitefield,

Franklin,
Lincoln,
Magailoway,
Milton,
Penobscot County—146.

Argvle,

]
1
]

1
3
4
1
4
3
2
i
3
;j
3

#

Cutler,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Pallas,

Matlnlcus Isle,

Sliirley,

Wellington,
Williamsburg,
Willim antic,

Washington County—88.
1 Marion,
1 Marshfield,
1 M eddy hemps,
1 Millbridge,
Baring,
1
Beddington,
Northfield,
1 Pembroke,
Brookton,
10 Perry,
Calais,
1 Princeton,
Centerville,
Charlotte.
1 Robbinston,
4 Roque Bluffs,
Cherryfield,
1 Steuben,
Columbia,
Columbia Falls,
1 Talmadge,
1 Topsfield,
Cooper,
1 Trescott,
Crawford,

ornisli,

Coplin,

1 Orland,
1 Otis,
4 Penobscot,
3 Sedgwick,
2 Sorrento,
4 Sullivan,
2 Surry,
1 Tremont,
1 Trenton,
4 Verona,
1 Waltham,
6 Winter Harbor,
6
2
PLANTATIONS*
4
2 Long Island,
1 No. 21, M. P.t
1 No. 33,
1 Swan’s Island,
3

Beach,

_

Addison,
Alexander,
Bailey ville,

PLANTATIONS.

Nobleborough
Oxford County—80.
Albany,
1 Norway,
2 Oxford,
Andover,
Bethel,
4 palis
Brownfield,
3 peru,
Buckfleld,
2 Porter,
1 Roxbury,
Byron,
Canton,
3 Rumford,
Denmark,
1 stow,
Dixfleld,
3 stoneham,
3 Sumner,
Fryeburg,
Gilead,
1 Sweden,
Grafton,
1 Upton,
Greenwood,
1 Waterford,
Hanover,
1 Woodstock,
Hartford,
2

Alton,
1
1
l

Monroe,
Monte ville,

2
1
3
4

Temple,
Weld!,
Wilton,

Rangeley,

di*40 Per month salary. A few
ladies and gentlemen wantedenergetic
t d canvass.
Above salary guaranteed. Call or address
MRS. J. H. LIBBY, Scarboro
Me.

til?

York County—117.

Lincoln County—43.

Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to one delegate and for each 75 vote?
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, and foi
a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes a further additional delegate.
That there may be no
the secretary of the committee has made a
classification of delegates based upon this
The town or plantation
representation.
which threw seventy-four votes is,under this
call, only entitled to one delegate. In ordei
to
get a second delegate it must hav<
thrown seventy-live votes for the
Republican
candid ite for Governor in 1894.
The fraction of 40 votes to give another
delegate
must be in excess of seventy-five votes.
It is hoped that, if any
eVrors are discoverd in the list they will be
prompt!}
reported to the secretary so that all mistakes may be corrected.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

Liberty,
Lin con ville,

]
4
10
4
4

Hancock County—72.

Cranberry Isles,

four delegates at large and four alterto attend the national Repubilcar

Knox,

Franklin County—39.
Avon,

COMPANY,

2
1
1
1
1

4 Smith field,
3 Solon,
2 Starks,
1
3
PLANTATIONS.
1
2 Brighton,
2 Bigelow,
1 Carratunk,
6 Carrying Place,
2 Dead. River,
2 Dennistown,
5 Flagstaff,
2 Highland,

9
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3

Islesboro,
Jackson,

Portland,

Sebago,
Standisli,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

ex

no

or

part time; stock guaranteed
name and to grow or
replaced free
special prices to suit the times.
BROWJ>
BROTHERS
Nurserymen
Rochester, N. Y.
VI-1

1
1
1
1
1
1

Sebec,

SALS.

Forty word* iBMl-tad iMn thi» hoar)
Quo wwk for 35 nats, cash
in advance.

WANTED—Liberal compensation,
SALE—Bay View Farm, altuated in
MANperienced
nQt;
Cumberland, 8 miles from Portland and
capital needed FOR
all
miles

Waldo County—55.

3
2
2
54
2
2
3

Otisfield
Portland,
Pownal,

Albans,

Skowhegan,

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,

Portland,

Norridgewock,
Palmyra,

Cumberland County—157,
Baldwin,

Castine,

)

convention to be held at St. Louis, Missouri
June 16th, 1896, is as follows:

E BftUN’S

Mr. Alfred Humphrey died
Saturday morning Feb. 13.
will be Tuesday at 10 o’clock.

New
New

2 Merrill,
3 Moro,
1 Nashville,
1 N^w Canada,
2 Oakfield,
2 Oxhow,
1 Perliam,
1 Portage Lake,
3 Reed,
1 St. Francis,
2 St. John,
1 Silver Ridge,
5 Stockholm,
3 Wade,
1 Wallagrass,
2 Westfield,
2 Westmanland,
1 Winterville,

one

1

Georgetown,
Perkins,
Somerset County—86.

Proprietors.

with Hywith plenty

Androscoggin County—75.
17 Livermore.
Auburn,
V
2 Mechanic Falls,
Durham,
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
East Livermore,
3 Minot,
151 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO. Greene,
2 Poland,
Sold by all duggsists
Leeds.
3 Turner,
at Hiram.
25 Wales,
Lewiston,
6 Webster,
Lisbon,
MADAME I.II.I.I DENTON,
Gray
/Aroostook County—105.
Prima Donna Contralto,
North Gray, Feb. 17. There will be a leap
1 Woodland,
Amity,
usfc
from
be
for
cun
Concerts,
hall
engaged
North
Europe,
Gray, ;
year ball at St. Clara’s
1
dusicalea, leader of choral Societies, Vocal Ashland,
1
Plantations.
Thursday evening, Feb. 20, with music by j essons. Address PREBLE HOUSE. febl2tf Bancroft,
Ben
edict a,
1
at
inFoster’s orchestar and oyster supper
1 Allagasli,
Blaine,
roR either sex.
termission.
1 Cary,
Bridgewater,
B Castle Kill,
Mr. Bert Cummings bas gone to Woonsoelt- I 1
Caribou,
This remedy being;applied
1 Caswell,
Dyer
Brook,
Rhode Island.
et,

Mars Hill,
Masardis,
Monticello,

Presque Isle,

for the purpose of selecting six candidates fo
electors of President and Vice President of tin
United States, and four delegates at large an< I
four alternates to attend ihe National Republi
can Convention, to be held at St.
Louis, Mis
sonri. on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and trans
acting any other business that may properl}
come

Limestone,
Linneus,
Littleton,
Ludlow,
Madawaska,

Mapleton,

City Hall, Portland,

Portland,

of out-door exercise, pure
air and pure water, will
arrest consumptive tendencies, allay the irritation of
the throat and lungs, and
build up the body and
fortify the system against
further inroads from this
insidious disease.

Bowdoinham,

henc
week for 25 eents. cash in advance.

or

3 Topsham,
4 West Bath,
1 Woolwich,
1

Bowdoin,

FOR

Forty words inserted under this

devote
true to

Sagadahoc County—36.
1 Phipps burg,
13 Richmond,

Arrowsic,
Bath,

Ja;i

Emulsion

pophospjiites,

Sangerville,

who order direct from us, and request
it, shall receive a certificate that their money
shall he refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price
35 cts; Six $2.00, express prepaid
1{
vou can’t get it near home send to us.
Ask first. Sold by druggists
Pamphlet free.
I. 5. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street.
Boston,
Sole

Scott's

of Cod-liver

Parkman,

was

Republican State Committee, [
Pedham,
Peer Isle,
Augusta, Maine. Jan. 18, 1896. )
jassed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. LaTo the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to I89i Eastbrook,
;ham.
two Presidential electors at large, correspond
Eden,
The social and hull com supper given at ing to the two United States senators, wen
Ellsworth,
Franklin,
Jallet Hall on Friday evening, Feb. 14th, nominated in State convention, and the re
to the mem
electors,
maining
Gouldsboro,*
corresponding
>y Miss Noyes and Miss Latham for the bers of the Unfted States House of ReDresen
Hancock,
>enefit of the Ladies Aid Society was a most natives were nominated
Isle an Haut,
ty the several eon
Lamoine,
leasing success. The attendance was large gressional district conventions.
The passage of tile Australian Ballot law en
Mariaville,
: md the guests all
expressed themselves tirely changed the procedure.
Under the lav/ Mount Pesert,
dghly pleased with the programme for the all Conventions are a portion of our elocliot
Kennebec County—112.
1 vening.
system, and this ballot act reaulres that candi
dates to he voted for by the Voters throughou Albion,
3 Randolph,
:
the whole state must be placed In nominatioi
17 Readfield,
Augusta,
by a Convention representing no less aconstlt
3
Belgrade,
Rome,
Henoe, all thi ! Benton,
3 Sidney,
ueney than the whole state.
candidates of a party for Presidential elector! Chelsea,
3 Vassalborough,
must be nominated in State Convention, and
China,
3 Vienna,
have therefore included in the call six electors,
4 Waterville,
Clinton,
J. n. MANLEY, chairman.
1 Wayne,
Farmingdale,
2 West Gardiner,
Fayette,
Gardiner,
g Windsor,
5 Winslow,
Ilalloweil,
OFFICIAL LIST,
Litchfield,
3 Winthrop,
1
Manchester,
showing the number of delegates whicl Monmouth,
3
PLANTATIONS.
the different cities, towns and planta Mount Vernon,
3
4 Unity,
tions are entitled to. Twenty cities, 41; Oakland,
Fittston,
2
entitled tc
towns, and 83 plantations,
Knox County—55,
1311 delegates.
2 St. George,
Appleton,
Oil
Camden,
5 Thomaston,
Republican State Committee,
1 Union,
Cushing,
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.
The basis of representation in the call foi Friendship,
1 Vinal Haven,
the Republican State convention to be hole
2 Warren
Hope,
Hurricane Isle,
at Portland, Thursday, April 9tli, 1896, foi
l Wasington,
the purpose of nominating two electors foi North Haven,
2
Rockland
President and Tice President of the Unitec
14
PLANTATIONS.

Fryeburg.
Feb. 17—The West Oxfoid
Looal Union held its regular meeting at
Fryeburg, ^Saturday, Feb. 15th, 1896. The
usual order of exercises were observed.
Mr.
of
In the evening Rev.
Menett,
Hiram, gavo a very interesting address.
Although the day was stormy a larger
number of delegates than usual were
Dresent. The next meeting will be held

Fryeburg,

quar

Greenville,
Guilford,
Medford,
Milo,
Monson,
Orneville,

devised by an old fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician in
1810, for the good of his fellow men. It has stood on its own intrinsic merit
while generation after generation have used it with entire satisfaction and
transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. All who use it are amazed at it/ marvellous power, and are loud in
its praise ever after. It is used and recommended by
physicians everywhere.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the
best, the oldest, the
It
is
unlike
original.
any other. It is superior to all others. It is not
merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to
old age. Every Mother should have it in the house,
dropped on sugar
suffering children love to take it. Its electric energy excites the parts to
more vigorous exertion thus
giving the power to throw off and cure disease.

:er

or

And so handsome, too,” and the girl in
crepon wandered away from the subject.

Enquirer.

Gorham.

Gorham, February 17.—The first

joke.

Vongzwala.”

It

2
2
1
3
5
4
l
3
1
3
3
1
2
3

Foxcroft,

dohnsons0Te:r
AkodvneUNIMENT

Otisfield.

Otisfield, February 17.—An entertainment, supper and sociable wus given in
¥. P. S.C. E. hall Friday evening, Febenruary 14. A pleasant .evening was
joyed by all present.
the most extensive
H. M. Cushman,
poultry raiser in Otisfield, has two incubators filled with eegs.
One holds two
hundred and the other three hundred.
The mill at the head of Pleasant Fond
is running regularly now.

frbot,
Atkinson,
Blanchard,
Brownville,
Dover,

always acts promptly to relieve and cure colds, coughs, asthma, catarrh,
bronchitis, la grippe, all forms of sore throat. Its special mission is to
soothe pain and allay inflammation both Internal and External. It will
positively cure croup, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame side,
lame shoulder, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bruises, strains,
sprains,
stiff joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites, stings, cramps and pains.

Graffam and Berah Blake
RubyMilliken

WANTED—MALE HELP.

2
1
X
1
1
2
1

Piscataquis County—£o.
A

It

Weston Snow
Elmer Burnham

B

Kingman,
Lagrange,
Lee,

banished

dies’ Aid of the Free Baptist church is to
have a sale of fancy and useful articles at
the residence of Mrs. James W. Johnson,
Tuesday evening this week. If stormy
the next fair evening. Ltght refreshments
Wjill.be served.
Mr. Antfonio Johnson, who is employed
by.cJames W. Johnson, had a tumoi
taken from the side of his face Saturday.
The mere dry registered
twenty-two
degrees below this morning at Mrs. A.
R. Libby’s. It was the coldest night of
the season in this section.
Mrs. George L. Mason is quitefill with
the mumps.

(Washington Star.)

Kenduskeag,

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is working wonders here with those attacked with la grippe,
also for throat and lung- diseases which linger and seem loath to leave. I wss suddenly
attacked with soreness in the throat and so rapid was its progress that I had »- close my
store before the usual hour. I thought to test Johnson’s Liniment. I gave rny throat a
thorough rubbing with the Liniment and applied a flannel, took a full dose and went to bed.
After some hours I went asleep and to my great joy when I awoke the pain was all gone,
I*
not a symptou of soreness remained.
MASON, Jackson Centre, Pa.

term

Dialogue—A Slight Misunderstanding.
Marion Blake
Recitation,
Sadie Graffam
Recitation,
Recitation,
Ruby Milliken
Singing—Silvery Bells
Datie Merrlil
It makes
oause of
death was a rupture of a blood Recitation,
Weston Snow
It's not an ordinary medicine, it’s a cor- vessel on the brain. The deceased was a Recitation,
Recitation,
Percy Scammon,
man over seventy years old had always
dial.
Grace Scammon
Recitation,
It’s pleasant to take, and MORE than lived in this place and was highly re- Valedictory,
Della Graffam
speoted. He leaves a widow, one son Singing—Time is Short.
results.
its
in
pleasant
the tax
Leroy
collector
Lord,
of
this
For sale by all druggists at 10, 26, 60 cents
Scarboro.
town, and a married daughter.
and $1.00 a bottle.
Cornish.
Eight Corners, February 17.-—Tlie LaCornish, Fell. 17—A meeting of the
Directors of Hiverside Cemetery Association will be held at the office of Geo. F.
Clifford on Monday, Feb. 18th, at two
o’clook p. m. to choose officers for the

Garland,
Glenburn,
Greenbush,
Greenfield,
Hampden,
Hermon,
Holden,
Howland,
Hudson,

ss

Weston Snow
Gertrude Merrill

Della

2 Plymouth,
1 Prentiss,
2 Springfield,
3 stetson,
2 Veazie,
3 Winn,
1 Woodville,
1
1
Plantations,
3
3 Drew,
2 Lakeville,
2 Grand Palls,
1 Seboeis,
1 Stacyvllle,
1 Summit,
2 Webster,
1

Exeter,

Reading
Dialogue—Four Celebrated Characters
Recitation
Myrtle Googins
Singing—Sleighing Glee
Nellie Man*
Reading,
Singing—The Golden Summer time
Dialogue—Floral Offerings

neighbor and relative of the family
Mr. Leroy Lord, came in great haste saytake Shaker Digestive Cordial.
returned
after
Sick, tired, weary men and women those ing he had just
being
absent for the day and found his father
who are working their bodies and brains
in
an
unconsoious
condition
and he
and strength in
too hard, will find relief
feared
dying. Dr.
attended
Young
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
and all possible whs done but
promptly
It makes STRENGTH.. It makes HEALTH. Mr. Lord died early this
morning. Tho
HAPPINESS.

LIGHT ON THE VENEZUELA MATTER.

aldington,
Edinburg,
Enfield,
ktna,

Charles Hanson

shipped several loads of hay from West
Scarboro this month.
They have received a large amount of
lumber at Milikens Mills on what little sledding we have had.
All of the district schools throughout the
town closed Friday, Feb. 14.
The attendance has been
large for the winter on account of the mild weather.
The District school at Dunstan Corner has
been taught by Miss Nellie C. Snow for two
years, and much credit is due Miss Snow
for the many advancements the scholars
have made whlie under her charge and the
District will regret to lose so faithful
a

patient in the neighborhood, wub called.
He pronounced the cut a bad one but not
few necessarily dangerous. Ether was adminhelp istered and eleven stitches taken. About

doses, make your stomach well and
your food make you strong.
Whoever won’t
Who wouldn’t be strong?

17.

has

Corres-

by

of the Press.

Lebanon.

yon starred for two days you would feel

as weak as

pondents

Fob.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Scarboro.

West Scarboro,

E.

MILLS,

>d«r slate

Chandler's Musio stnr*
OougresR street,
at

head

14th.
pocketbook
11
LOST—February
tainlng valuable panel's and
of
be rewarded
Finder will
a

sma

by
KIMBALL, United

money.

returning same
States Hotel.

con
sum

to A. S.

18-1

black
Berry, 56 Merrill St.
suitable reward will he given to the finder.
Return to 65 Merrill St. or 70 Pearl St, Port18-1
land.

dog with
LOST—Pug
collor marked R. G.

nose

and ears,

A

_

^

4a

street, through

head
LOST—Between
Congress, Preble, Portland
Green

Piano Tuner.
»

this

weak for SS oents. ensh in advance.

and Forest
Gra>
to Woodl'ords,
Finder will
be
shawl with broad
rewarded bv leaving same with 1'. C SAWvfp
rn
12-1
7 & 9 pv'-hlf*
avenue

a

ladles’ heavy

stripes.

car lots ,S9@l( Am Zinc.... 6
I
00@7 00
Iron.
.2 Vi
Rochelle...
Comnion.... 134 ®2
Rice
Relineo.
1 *4 ®2M Domestic
-t
(g7
Norway.3 Ms @4
Salt.
Cast steel....
8®1( ITks Is.lb hell 60®2 00

Straw,

Hogs—Receipts 40.000; weak,
heavy packing and shipping lots

5«10c lower;
3 96*4 ivy,;
choice mixed 3 9n»* 221/2 ; choice
^ 25;1Uhl at 3 -5 a4 25: pigs at
820*4 20
Sheep-receipts 19,000; steadv for choice,
weakened; 10c lower for others: inferior to
choice at 2 6o@3 66; lambs 3
26*4 05
common

....

....

Quotations of Staple Products in the

leading

German steel.®3Vs
Liverpool .1 60®l
bhoesteel.®2M Dia’ind Crys. bbl 2
>

She''*

Iron—

80
26

Saleratu*.

H.C.4Vj,®6
Gen.3Russial3V2®;i4

Saleratus
6%6Vi
Spice*.
Ameri’cnRuasial 1®12 Cassia, pure_17@19
Galv.6Ma@7
100
Mace.

Domestic Markets.
iRy leieeranu.
FEBRUARY 16, 1890.
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts
29,192 packages; exports 3,7383 bbls and 22
360 sacksisales 30o packages; unchanged and
dull.
r lour quotations—low extras at; 2 60®3 00city mills extra at 4 15 *4 26: citv nulls patents
4 36*4 80: winter wheat low erades a’ 2 6o*
3 On: fair to fancy at 2 86 S3 90: patents at 3 90
*4 15; Minnesota clear 2 70*3 30; straiglus
do at 3 00*3 60: do patents 3 36*4 40: aon e

....

Lest tier
New York-

Markets.

Nutmegs.65*65
Pepper.14@I6
Light.25®2< Cloves.14f&l6
Mia weight... .25®2*
| Ginger.i7®18
Heavy.25(^2t
Starch,
Gooa (i’m&;.25(g;2( I
_

Union Daeks.. .35®3*
Money Market..
am. caif-bogi.oi
(By Telegraph.)
Lead..
NEW YORK. Feb. 16.
Sheet.6l4®7
^ipe.6V4®6
Money easy 3% (64 p3r cent.: last loan at
Zinc.7M8@8V2
Natural leaf.. ..60&70
3v* percent., closing 3% percent, rnnie mer"r»'n wiiorHimnn,
cantile paper was quoted at 6 a,7 per cent.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Sterling Exchange was steady, with acn al
business in .bankers bills 4 86%i$4 86VsI for
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
60-day bills and 4 87%@4 87% for demand;
bills
p >stcd rates at 4 87@4 88%. Commercial
Feb.
May.
Bonds
cu-davs at 85%@4 86%. Government
O'enlug.66%
66%
C°s*“e.. %
66%
higher. Railrads strong.
York Stock

Silver at the Board

and

was

neglected.]

silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 53% @54%.
At London to-day oar silver

3o%d

oz

,,

C

quoted

was

Feb.
’emng.28%

Exports;
POINT-a-PITRE and Humacoa—Bark Alice
616(* sug lilid shooks with heads, and bars
183 do do without heads 918 rum shooks with
heads and hoops55o sug bbl shooks with heads
and hoops.
Imports.
TRAPANI.
S tram snip
Blaketnoor—2200
tons salt to Lord Bros & Co.

Market.

PORTLAND. Feb 16.

following are to-day’s wiiolesaie

1896
prices

o

Pr visions, Groceries, etc..
Flour.
Grain
Wheat. 60-lbs.
(*80
grades.3 2o sS SI 1 Corn, new, car 3°rg3H
Spring Wneat DanCorn. Dae lots.. 4u *42
era.cl and st37u@38i Mea[, Day lota. .40.0.41
Patent Some
Oats, car lots
®28
ivneat... 4£5®4o( Oats, bag lots
80jt32
niich. str'gni
Cotton Seen
roller.... 4 26 643£
car lots.00 00®22 00
clear do.. .4 15®4 2£
bag lots 00005*24 uo
■- il.ouls srgr
Sacked hr’r
4 25(64 3£
roller...
car lots. 14 60® 16 Co
clear do. .4 15,64 2£
bag lots..6165*17 oo
" nt'i wheat
Middlings.. $165*17 00
patents.. 436 64 5(
bag ots. SI 75sHI 00
Fish.
Coffee.

Superfine &iow

2(l®23
Rlo.roasted
Java do....... 28g31

4 75.65 21
.2 6 0(63 21
Pollock_2 2568 2i
Haddock... 1 60®2 Of
ake.1 60@2 0(
Herring, box
Scales_
D®lSi
Mackerel, hi
Extra Is 00 00@*0(
Shore Xs *22 00i&*2/
Shore 2s st3oo®$2:
Shore
email do.

..,.

lo/Jo

30.12
s

quotations.

WHEAT.

Feb.

May.
66%
66%

Opening.63%
Closing.63%
CORK.

'

Feb.

May
30%
3u%

Opening....28%
Cosing. .j.28 V*

May.

_

Opening.

10.02
10.05

Closing.

LARD.

July.

Opening.
Closing..

'»a?ar ftnre*.

Portland market—cut loaf 7 ; co jfectioners at
7c; pulverised—c; powered, oc. granulated
5% e coffee crushed *c yellow, 4Va

Cid—Large

30%

PORK.

Oi enlng.
ltaing..
Monday

llaiiruad Receipt.**.

The

30

PORK.

PORTLAND. Feb. 16
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland. 16O cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 153 cars.

Portland Wholesale

May.

C'osbts.. %

and weak.

Ketail Groc.nm

41 olaisrs.

Klco.....27.®33
BarDadoes._.26.^28

Porto

Fancy.30&36

Tea,
Amoys.17® 2o
Congous.14(6:60

Sept.

Boston Stock Market.

The following are the latest closing quotaBoston:
Mexican Central 4s. 69%
Atchison, Top. &.Santa Fe. K. 16%
Boston & Maine.
170
do
pfd
Maine Central.136
Union Pacific.
6%
Americau Bell.. ] I204
American aatar. common.n414

tions of stocks at

Sugar, nfd.Iu0%
Mass., pin.
do

common.

New Vork

Quotations

on

Stocks

and

New York
Pea Beans.l 45®1 5i

Foreign

do 1 40®x 4i
Yellow r.ves.1 oo;«i 61
Cai Pea-1 70®1 7£

The folio tying
of Bonds:

are

Feb. 16.
New 4’s reg.<@109
New 4’s
coup., ,«109%
United Slates 2s reg. 96
Central Pacific; 1st*.101
L'saver & ti. G. 1st.
Erie 2d». 72
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73
Oregon Nay. lets.108y,
kansas; Pacific lst,s.102%

....

..

■

...

Bread

Suear.common.116%

Lumber.
White wood—

Bllot sup_7 @7V4
do sq.6
Crackers— 4% @6%

Texas Pacific.

Nol&2.1-in*S2®*35

Saps.l-in.
*26® $28
Com’n, l-m *23@*2G
PAi 14n&2in, No 1 &2*33@*35

Union Pacific,

new...

..

U. S. Express.
Wabash....
do prfd.

8%
6y$

43

Feb.116
i&108%
@109
96
10X

113%
72

73»4
108%

16%
146

112%
15

17%
154
170

79%
127%
161%
12%
16%
26
95

21%
144%
60%
10%
94%
80

28-4
106
4

4%
103%
145

97%
13
63
43
177

l^%
2»%
159

13%
72

76%
128%
40%

..

I

....

...

6o@2

|

Naval Stores.
bbl. ..2 75*3 00
Coal tar_4 76@5 00
Soda. by-carb3»A *6»a Pitch.2 75«K 00
Sal.2
Wil. Pitcn. 2 75(8,3 00
buphur.2; @2V< Eosln.3 00*4 00
Sugar lead.208.2: Tupentine, gai. Soto 4 5
Vr Site wax__ 60@6! Oaoum.... 7
i*s
Vlti-ol. blue.... 6 si
OIL
Vanllla.bean. *iosi: i I
Duck.
a 0
No 1.3
65*75
*

Tar©

%@j

Linseed.42(®47
lEodea.45

No 3.2
No 10.....2
8 oz.13
10 or..16
G unpowder—Shot.
Blasting
.3 60@4 0i

2K?1“.
•Whale.6o@60

30(035

S.hOT«.25*30
*OTS>e.30*35

,Va.

45 clG5

Cikslpr.x oo* ] io
.4 60*6 o' I Neatsfoot
Sporting.
050*70
Drop shot.25 its. 1 3' > Klaine.
Buck. B. BB.
Paints.
►
Leao—
X. XT. *...,..,16!
Pure ground.5 25®5 75
flay.
6 2ow'6 75
Dressed.S14@! •1•
j.oose flay
*14@*H >lEneVenrted3
(*3*6
..

..

s

There is nothing so good for burns and
frost bites as Salvation Oil.
It effects a
•peed; and permanent cure. 25 cents.

PRODUCE.

Butter, cream, choice, 23g24c,
Butter, fair to good, 20fii2lc.
Butler. North, choice, 17<g20,
Butter, unit, crm. 14gl6c.
Ladle packed 13@14.
Cheese. Northern, choice at 10(311; Wst, ch’ce
9jtio%c.
Eggs. hennery choice. 18@2 );J[ East:at 16S00.
Eggs. Mich, choice. 1-6%c.
Western fresh I6%c.
Beans, pea, l 25tyl 46:mediums, 1 30(^1 36.
Beans, yei. eyes, l 36(&i 4o;red kid.l 25(2el 30.
Beans foreien, 1 26@1 36.
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 28@30c bush.
Potatoes. N 11 Hebrons 28(3*30.
do

Rose.

Potatoes, White s ar, 25c.
Apples, choiec ^ bbl, $2 75(33 60.
Apples. Baldwins at $2 75 a3 25.
Market.
Chicago
(By Telegrapm
CHICAGO, Feb. 16. 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 16,000; firm; common to extra
steers at 3 25@4 66; Stockers and feeders 2 60
Live Stock

(&3 30:

cows

and bulls 1 76®3 50; calves 3 50

@6 50; Texans 3 25(34 10.

29
29
29

Sun rises.

2 00
2 15
8 06—7 06
..

j_

....

MARINE~NEWS
PORT OF

PORTLAND.
MONDAY. Feb 17.

For Bath,

STEAMER

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesduys, Thursdays and Saturdays at S a in.
for Popham Beach, Bath,
Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondavs,
Wednesday, and Fridays at 8.45 a. m..
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Pop bam Beach
and Portland
Fare, #1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct29

Sch Willie G, Blaisdeil, New Harbor—dry fish

Eaton, Georges, with 23,000 lbs
fish; Prhcilla, do, 14,000 do.
Cleared.

dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Alter Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer Enterprise
Boothbay

a.

Will leave East
m. tor Portland,

toucdiig

Monday
at So.

at

7.15

ing) for Baltimore.
Ar at Poole’s Landing schs W E & W L Tuck
from Boston; W E McDonald, do; John Booth,
do, all to load ice.
WJSCASSET, Feb 1G-Sld, sch Willie II Higgins, Hatcji. Fort Monroe.
ROCKPORT, Feb 15—Ar, sch Antelope, Hendetsoc, Portland.
Sid 16th, schs Harry Messer, Studley, and
O I) Wither ell. Chase, Baltimore; WmOOler,
Studley, do; Chester R Lawrence, Ott, Boston;
Leona. Lane. do.

ALFRED

aug31dtf

CITY OF

RACE, manager.

PORTLAND^

To the Electors of t!ie City of
Portland:

dor. Portland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 16th inst, barque Annie
Reed, Welt, New York.
Ar at RioJuneiro 14th inst, sch C Southard
Hulbert, Southard. New York.
Ar at
15th inst, sch Wm F Collins,

Cayenne
Boston.

Creighton,

Memoranda

given that the
hereby
of Voters of said

Board of
City, will be
in open session at Room Number
Eleven
(11), City Building, upon each of the nine
Secular Days prior to the Municipal Election
to be held on the Second day of March next;

being February

17th to February 20th inclusive, from nine in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon, and from tliree till
live o’clock in the afternoon, and from seven
till nine o’clock in the evening, excepting on
the last day of
said session, (Wednesday,
February 20th,) when it will not be in session after live o’clock in the afternoon, to
receive evidence touching the qualification
of voters in said city, and to revise and
correct the voting lists. There will also be
sessions on February 27th, 28th, 29th, to
enable the Board to verify the correctness
of said lists and for closing up the records
of said sessions.
v n<i|nrj ,jw*, 1 iiijjw
Laws
oi
mame, ap-

1

,

Saratoga.New Yorlc. .Havana ....Keb 16
tfajestic.New York. .Liverpool... Feb 16
Santiago.New York..Cientuegos.. Keb 16

lurania._New York. .Liverpool .Keb
tlaasdam_New York. .Rotterdam..Feb
ilobile.New York.. London
Keb
’atria.New York. Hamburg
Feb
;
.New
York.
.Havre.Keb
lascogne
Uler.New York. .Bremen ...Feb
| St. Louis.New York. .S’tbampton..Feb
Jermamc_.New York..Liverpool!...Feb
.New York, (ieno.Fen
Sormania
iVesternland .New York. .Antwerp;.. .Feb
—

..

...

15
16
16
16

i5
18
19
in
19
19

FCarlton, Jonesport.

ROCKLAND—Sid 15th, sells Janies K Talbot,
Averlll, New York; Mary J Lee, Anthony, do;
Red Jacket, Mullen. Boston; Lizzie Lane, Closson, Belfast for Boston.
in port, rendy, sells Ada Ames. Emery, for
New York; Chase, Farr, for Boston.
HAN FRANCISCO—Cld lfttli, shin Henry Willard, Patten, Hilo; Kenilworth, Baker, for
Honolulu.
SAVANNAH-Ar 16th, barque H A Litchfield. Hulbert. New York; sch Win H Swan.
Davidson. Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar lfitli, s Us Emeline G Sawyer,
Alley. Port Johnson.
Also ar 16tii.sells Jordan L Mott, Speed. New
York lor Belfast; Jennie G Pillsbury, Pillsbury.
New York for Rockland: Clara. Hatch, do for
do; A B Perry, Coffin, Edgewaier for Bar Harbor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 16th, sells M H
Reed, South Amboy for Plymouth; Leauder V
Beebe, Horse Island tor New York.
Sailed, sells Addie P McFadden, Edw Smith.
Helena. H & .1 Blenderman, and Bradford C
French.
Ar 10th, schs S J Lindsay, from New York for
Rockland; Anna E J Morse. W’ater Cove lor
New York.
Sid. sells Commerce, Leauder V Beebe, and
Anna E J Morse.
Foreign Forts.
Ar at Melbourne 7th Inst, ship Higbland
Light, Hughes. San Francisco.
At Moodyvllle, BC. 8th inst, ship Eclipse, Pe
tersou. for Shanghai, ldg.
Ar at Ilelagoa Bay Feb 6, barque John Swan,
Nash. Adelaide.
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst, ship Henry B Hyde,
Pendleton. San Francisco.
Ar at Montevideo Jan 22d, barque Douglas,
Crosby. Boston via Portland.
Sid fm Bahia Jaa 13, brig Irene, Yates, Cane
Verd Islands.
Ar at Cienfuegos 3d Inst, barque Nellie Smith,
Hayes, Norfolk; schs Martha TThomas,Watts,
Philadelphia; 6th. Chas Davenport, Watts, fm
Newport News.
Ar at Cienfuegos 15th Inst, sch R W Hopkins,

1895.

St.,

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

Drrggisis, Monument Square.
<itf
1

jao25

X

J&.
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O
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
—A'X

W. P.

—

HASTINGS’.

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
a

recent

job

and another

side.

RAILWAY.

•

EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Cape Ellrabeth,
118.45 a. in.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
9 00

Wolfboro

m.;

a.

Biddeford,

Ports-

mouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, f2.00. 19.00 a. ra.; §12.55
t6.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. in.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9 00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.66
p. m. Arrive in Bost<m, 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. ra
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConncets with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
*Western Division from North Berwick Sun-

days only.
tiConncets at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to an points in Florida,
the South and West ior sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, Cr. P. and T. A., Boston.
ie2i
dtf

jLITOE~

g>01lf\10X

Royal Mail Steamships— Liverpool Service
via

Londonderry.

From
Liverpool. | Steamers,
Jan. 9
| 'coisiunn
Jan. 2d
I Vancouver
Feb. 1
I Labi.nlor
sail

Me* triers

lrains due

all

From
From
| Portland. | Halifax
| Feb. 1
| Jnii. 3ii
I Feb. 13
| F*b. 15
| Feb. 27
Feb 29

Thursday

on
a* Por»land

after arrival of
»t noon.

return $100 to $130, according 10 steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow nr Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $01 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown aud
$24.50
and
$35.50, according to steamers.
G. STARK, 3 3-2 Union
Apply to H.
Wparf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
PET E it i-ON. J
street, .1. W.
Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
d^cllritf

Gla*gow(

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
beginning November 5lh, Steamer Merry*
Pier, Portland-

coucau will leave Portland
daily, ."ii lid ays excepted:

1’or Long,
and
Hnrpswell, Bailey’s

Lhebeague

Islands,

and Orr’s Islands,
2.0C
I>. in. ror Clift Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Retnrn for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. in. calling at IlarpswelL and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 0.15
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,

oct5dtf

Gen’l Manager

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every
From

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

and

than

Effect December 22, 1893.

Trains leave Portland, Union
Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana inter-

mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegau, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Meehauie Falls, Kuniford Falls.
Lewiston.
Livermoro balls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For
Bridgtou, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Alinneapolis
and all points west.
1,0.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
rails, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p.m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusts, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtowu and Houltou, via B. & a.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kuinford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington.
Kingfleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.20 U, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud ail stations ou
Knox & Lincoln division.
Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover aud Foxorort, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtowu. Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wood stock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgtou, FryNorth C-onway, Fabyans, Lancaster.
burg.
St. Johnsbury, Montreai'aud Chicago.
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bain. Lisbou
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p.
m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Sprines station, Mechanic
tails. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Couuty,
HafifLx and the Provinces. b"t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Eoxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

paper tram tor Brunswiak Au,
gusto, Watsrville aud Baugor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, hath, Augusta, WatervUle, aud
Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
ears (or ai:
points.
7.20

a. in

ARRIVALS

CORTLAND.

IN

by

-oinmission.

Passage •10.00.

Hound Tr ip SIS.00.
Meals and room included,
or
freight
passage apply to F. P. WING,

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and General
sa state St„ Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

Effect

R'y.

Oct. 7. 1895

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
a. M. & 1.15 p. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckueld, Canton.
Dixiield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. in.. 1.05 anS 6.10 p. m. From
Union
Station
for
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.16 p. m. connects at Rumford F'alls with R. F. & R. L. R. K.
train for Byron ‘.'..id Houghton.
8.3u

From

From

Steamship

Portland

3ii Jan.'.Nuinidian.20 Feb.
13 Feb.Laurentian.6 Mch.
27 Feb..
.Mongolian.19 Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passe ngers at any hour of the night.
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
hv st.P9.ni

Clascow, 32.60; return $60. Belfast or
Derry. $31.25; return, $57.50.
steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow',
Belfast or Londonderry, including everv re-

$55.

quisite for the voyage.$24.50
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 21/2 Union wharf or
H. & A. ALlaa,
Portland,
)
[ and 92 State St„
feblldtf
Boston.
)

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PURTUHU, ME

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks la and, 5.45, 6,40, 8, a m,. 2.15 and
6.10 p. 111.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetlien* and Long Island. 8.00,a, m.,
and

2.16,

p.

in.

x

C. W. T. GODING, GeneranWanager.
nov25dtf

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic .Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent.
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

20

International

Steanisiiip Co.

OF}KEBLE STREET.

Portland. Me.

je29

Delightful anil Invigorating Sea Trip.

!L

after Sunday, December
6, 1835
Passenger trains will Lmv« Portland:
For woroMter, Clinton, Avar Junction,
Nnsnua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Rochester, Bpringrale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. in. 12.30 and
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.S0 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 6.25 p. a.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a.
ra..
12.30.
3.0C.
4.25, 5.20
and 6.25 0. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortiana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Heosae
Tuned
Route" for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Lice," for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield."
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 d. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.,
and
E.45 p.
1.30
m.: from Gorham
8.30 a~id
at
10.50
a.
6.40.
m., 1.3U
6.45 anc': 6.15 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South,
apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
On and

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Lint'.
printed the outside
Agent,
printer printed the in- LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
“Didn’t you

5. W.

PETERS. Supt.

dtf

_

Wiscasset & Quebec Railroad €0
In effect Monday, November. 4, 1895.
Trains leave Wiscassett for Albion and wav
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 8. 65 p. m. Anve in
Wiscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 5.15p. in.
Trams leave Albion at 6.00 a. m. and 1.40
p. 111. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.50 p. m.
J. P TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Geu’l Mgr.
<t6mos
may 18

Easioort, Lubeo. Calais. StJofn, N.3., Halifax,N.5.

THE THURSTON

Old
Old

People*

who require medicine to
bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Kleotrio Bitters.
Phis medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor other
intoxicant, hut acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and bowels,
adding strength and giving tone to the
in the
organs, thereby aiding Nature
of the functions.
Eleotrio
itters is an excellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Old People find it just exaotly what they need. Prioe fifty cents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store
489 Congress
and H. G. Starr’s,
Rt.,

people

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

Winter

girformanoe
WeBtbrnok

Leave,

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK flflD JOB PijlHTEi!
No. 37 PLUM STREET.

Return.
Wednesday Jan. 29
Monday Feby. 3.
Friday. February 7.
Wednesday.Feb. 12.
Monday, Feby. 17.
Friday, Feby. 21.

Boston,

Smdhem

and

Western,

and

inter-

mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m.,
and

p.

2.45 p.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
a. in. and 1
p.m.; close 12.00 in. and 9.15
in.

Autnrsta, Intermediate offices and connection*
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m. 12.00 m.. 4.15 and 9.15
p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and eonneolions, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.25 p. m.
Dockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
and 6

p. m.; close at (',.00

a. m. and 12.25 p.m.
offices and connecvia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1 p. m.: close at 12.25 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.30 p. in.; close
at 7 a. in. and 1.00
p. m.

Skouhcr/an, intermediate

tions.

Gorham, AT. H., intermediate offices and con
nectious. via Giand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
б. 40 a. ni. and 12.30 p.
1.00 and 4.S0 p. m.

m.;

close

at 7

a.

m.

Swanton, Vt„ intermediate offices and eons
nectious, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, AT. H„ intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. €. R. E.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at
B.OO a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, .Vo.
Windham, Baymond and South Casco—Arriva
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Bochester, AI H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.45 a. ni.
Cumberland, mils—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
6.00 and 8.311 n. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
a. ni.. ana 5.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccaravva)— Arrive It 8.40 a.
m. 1.40 ana t> uu p. hL; Close G.3U alia 11.45 £L
m. and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightvilie— Arrive at
8.uo a. m. and 6p. m.j close at G a. m. and 1.45

p.

m.

Bouery Beach—Arrive
p.

at

m.

G p.

m.; cn»e

1.45

Classification of Domestic Mail Mat
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent iu the mails from some
post office within the United .States to
some other
post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against inspection

ug the same.
“Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
fetters, characters, figures or images, or of any
the
combination
thereof, not
having
character of unlactual and personal correspondence.”
A“clrcular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnieh.according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to sever11 persons.” and does not lose its character aa
juch by writing therein the date, name of the
Addressee or ot the sender, or the correction oi

typographical

errors.

4tli Class Merchandise, namely all matt*
not embraced iu the first, second or third
class which is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or barm the person of
Any one engaged iu tne postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—No package
weighing more than lour pounds shall ne re
beivea for conveyance by mail, except single
cook9 weighing in excess of that amount, and
or
except books and documents published
circulated by order of Congress, or official
of
the
from
matter
emanating
any
or
from
Departments of tlie
Government
tlie Smithsonian institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in package*
it the pound rate is not sub ject to the ft usi

pound limitation.

limit of weight does not ap»
foreign mails regulated b|
conventions.
postals
Kates of Postage.
31. The above
to matter in

ply

First Class Matter.—The rate of
on matter of the first class is as
iollows:
1.
On letters ana other written matter®
except that specially authorised to pass at
Lhird-class rates and bn s-aled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
2. On postel cards one cent each, the pric®
[oi which they are sold.
3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
oy carrier is not established.
Matter.
On Second-Class
The ra\& of
postage on second-class matter when scut by
the publisher thereof, and from the office of
publication, including samples copies, or whan
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
pound or fraction thereof.
of
The >rate
postage ou newspapers and
periodical publications of the second-class
when sent by other than tne publisher or news
agent, is one cent for each four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
The rate of postage on newspapers ^excepting
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
ounces in weight,when the same ared8posited la
Is uniform at one cent each; ou periodicals
weighing more than two ounces, two cents
each.
when
do
Newspapers and periodicals
publishers or news agent in a
posited by theoffice
for general or box delivery
letter-carrier
are subject to p«.\ postage at the rate ui oue
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, lor general or pox
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounce* or
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents In a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound of
jraction theieof.
On

postage

York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
even Evening at V o’clock.

JOB

FJNTER)

rKINTKita’

•7 l-i

Card
EXCHANGE,

Ruhnige

St., Portland.

Worcester, New

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument
or for other information at
Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29dc:
R.COYLE,Gen.

and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
5, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m.
5.15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.26 p. m.|
Oios3.30 and 9.15 p. in.

Book,

Arrangement

Friday January 31.
Wednesday. Feby. 5,
Daily Line, Sundav* Excepted.
Monday, February 10,
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STFAMRHB
Friday* February 14,
RAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
Wednesday, F’eby. 19,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
Monday, February 24.
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
26.
Friday, February*28,
Weduesday.Feb.
for connections with earliest trains tor points
Through tiekets issued and baggage eneckod beyond.
to destination, gar* Freight received up to 4.00
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
p.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern

WM. SI. MARKS,

and all parts ef New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope BretThe favorite route to Oampobello ami
St. Andrews. N. B.

on.

regulate the

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers' Diiiveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city betw een High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12.45 p m, l.:i0
and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
l. 30
Atlantic
to
ai.
collection from
p.
Grove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday delivery at
Office wor.d ow, 9.00 ip 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
а. m.

mere

passenger coaches between Union
Portland and Rumford Falls.

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service, Throng'll tickets on sale for all points
Calling at Londonderry.
on Kit R. F. K’j.
Liverpool

Cashier's Office, (Snnrtays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 0 a
m. to 5.00 p. m.
Keels try department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.

From Montreal, Quebec, F'abyans. Bridgton,
a.
ra.; Lewiston and Mechauics Falls
a. m : Wf.terville.
Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and itockland is also of the first class.
12.25; Kiugtleld, Phillips, Farmington, KumUd class. Periodical publications, namely all
tord Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland aim Lewiston I
new>papeis and other peiiodical publications
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and F'ryeburg 4.40
which are issued at stated intervals and as
ra.;
RookSkowhegan,
Walerviile,
p.
frequently as lour times a year, widen bear a
land 6 25 p. m.; St, John. st.
Stephen, date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
are issued from a known office of publication,
6.35 p. in.; Range ley.
Farmington, Rumford arc formed of
paper sheets.without board,
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. in; Chicago cl- th, leatherprintd
other substantial binding,
or
and
Montreal and
all
White
Mountain 10 be
of
of
information
a
public
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. K. R„ character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
Bar
Harbor.
1.40
a.
Bangor,
m.:
m t. or some special iadt stry, and must have a
express Halifax, St. Julm. Bangor WutervilJe
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
and Augusta. 3.30 a. in.
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. iii G. M.
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
F. F. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
rates.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
oet4
dtt
other matter wholly iu print (not included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy aeeompany8.25
8.30

in

than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
The Steamships Manhattan and toll »{A
over.”
Customer: “We City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
had 250of yours left over.” Natural de- days arid [Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Her 38. East River, game days at 5 p. ra.
duction : the other fellow gave short
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
count. That’s the kind of
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
competition
uv2-dtf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
Hlcliborr, Newport News.
that makes friends for us. He cheated
Ar at Havana lltb inst, sch Helen G Moseley,
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
Holt. Mobile.
Sid 11th, sells DH Rivers, Colcord, Delaware
Breakwater; Bertha Louise, Hannah, Pasca- of the job.
goula; Hildegard. Green, do,
We give you just what we
charge you
FOR
Sid fill Halifax 16th, steamer Vancouver, Wilfor every time.
liams, Liverpool.
more

more

In

Ill PICK HOCK-1.

2

*1AINE CENTRAL It. R

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Slreet Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-hall the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South
connecting lines, forwarded free of

l'or

CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’1 Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18no.
dtf

Portland & Romford Falls

Philadelphia every Wednesday

we

Our customer said:

print

TRUNK

Trains
tor
Scarboro Crossing;. 10.90a. m.. 6.16,6.20, o.
Pine
Scarboro
Beach,
Point, 7.90,10.90 j Oil and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
m.;
а. in.,
3 30. 6.J6, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
trains will run as follows:
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 3.40. 10.00 a. m.. !
LEAVE.
6.20, p. m. ; Kenne12.40, 3.30. 6.16,
bunk. 7.00. 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 6.16, For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. in
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. in.
б. 20 p.m.; Weils Beach, 7.U0.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
For Gorham aud Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00,8.40,
and
5.20 p. m.
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; KennebunkFor
Island
1
30
8.40
and
m.
Somers
Dover,
a.
worth.
7.00,
a.
port,
ni„
Pond,7.55
m.,
p.
tor Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m.. and
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farming
1.30 p. m.
ton, Alton Bay, 8-40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
ARRIVALS.
Manchester, Concord. 7.00a» in.. 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
12.15 8.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
m. Exeter. Boston, 13.45. 17.00, f8.40a. in.,
troiii
Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorharn,
Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p m.
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 6. 30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave trom Chicago ana. Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra.. 1.00,
p. in.
4.16 p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
Parlor cars on day trains.
and way stations, 1.00. 4.15 p. m. Arrive ia TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
8.44
m.
AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
Boston. 7.V-6 a. in., 5.27,
p.
STREET.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

VVIN TER RA TKS—Cabin, $50 and $60.
A
reduction of 30 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return,

ULAbd

l-IKdi

AN

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

jorTan; ALLAN LINE.KOYAL^.slEAM- Through
Station,

r. h.

X*

GRAND

Manager,

Exchange

er, Baltimore: Hannah

R.

STEAMERS.
Notice is

Registration

Port au Prince.
STATE
AGHNtT.
1886.—Consols 108 16-16d
NEW ORLEANS- -Ar 16th, sch Fred A Small.
both money and the account.
104
Thompson, Philadelphia.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 16.1886.—Cotton market
NEW LONDON —Ar 15th, sch Harold C
PORTLAND, MAINE.
iasier: American middling * 17-22d: ettimat- Beecher. Darien.
>d
sales
After using: one of (lie Nation
7,000 bales; speculation anu ex
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th, sclis May Mcport 000 bales.
Farland. Smaii. Norfolk: Silver Heels.
al Casli Registers about a year,
(Quotation* Winter Wheat 6s lOVidSbslld;
POUT TAMPA—Sid 14th, sell Jas G Beecher, we are
fully convinced that it is
Spring Wheat 6s lodges lOVid.
Smith. Baltimore.
Corn 3s 4d.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brig Daisy.Dick- one of llic necessities of a retail
Pork steady 63 Bd.
store, and heartily recommend
son, Manzauilia.
A i* 1 Ttli Iximna \lneuoli Tol.rlitnn
it to any one
doing a retail
ton; soli A II Perry, Boston.
business.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 1 Bill, sch Mary E PalmOCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
rOB

20,

R.

WESTERN DIVISION.
leave Portland. Union statloa.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Liverpool 17th. steamer Mongolian, fm
Portland.
Sid fm Halifax 17th, 8.45 AM, steamer Labra-

{.ONDO’S, Feb. 16.

FROM

Effect October

IB

Bristol,

Barqne Annie Lewis, Lewis, Buenos Ayres— Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
W W Riggs.
Sch Apptiia & Amelia, Willard, Horse Island,
Tuesday, leave Portland at C.45‘a, m. for
to load ice lor Fotomac River.
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Sch Sultana. Wallace. Ashdale—J H Blake.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
SAILED—Barque Alice; sch J M Fisk.
Wednesday, leave Reinaquicl at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb 16th—Sid, sch Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Crescent, (from -Poole’s Landing) for Cape Islaha.
Charles City.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
In port, schs Horatio L Baker, for Washing- for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
ton; Lady Antrim. McCHntock. for Belfast.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Fred E Emerson. Blake, Boston for Rockland. East Boothbay.
Touching at Squirrel Island,
Sid. sch Ellen M Gilder, (from Poole’s Laud- Boothbay, Heron Island and So.
Bristol.

KAIAKOADS.

Boston & Maine

new

SALACIA.

will

ton.

to K G Willard.
Schs Ralph E

Popham

NAVIGATION CO.
Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
and fast

Arrived.

Steamer Blakemoor. (Br) Prest. Trapani, with
2200 ton* salt to Lord Bros.
Vessel to Chase.
The Blakemoor has on board
Leavlit & Co.
the crsw of schr Clifton, of Halifax.
sch Henry Chase, Black. Rockland for Salem.
Sen A II S-iwyer, Kelley, Red Beach for Bos-

RAILROADS.

MAINE COAST

or

..

A cld Oxalic.... 12® 14 I Clear.*20*28

Bemik.25* IK
canary seed....
4*j
Cardamons 1 0081 7E

(By Telegraph.!

43

Acid tart.83*36 12d clear.$23*26
Boston Produce Market.
Ammonia.16*20 I No 1.*16*20
Ashes, pot.
.6%* 8 | Pine.*26*60
BOSTON, Feb. 16, 1896.—The following are
Bals copabla.. .45@6E I Shingles—
Beeswax.37*42 IX cedar... .3 00*8 60 lo-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
fclcli poivaers... 7*8 Clear cedar.2 76@soo
FLOUR.
Borax. fl@U IX No 1.1 85®12 25
Sspring patents. 3 90u*$4 20.
Brimstone.
.2
@214 jNol cedar..1 26*1 75
aul
clear
straight, 3 25@3 76.
Spring,
Cochlneai.40843 > Spruce.1 25(* 1 60
Winter, clear and straight, 3 65@4 25,
Copperas.1 VaS 2 I Laths,spce .1 90*2 00
Winter patents, 4 00.a;4 36.
team tartar... .32@35
Lime—Cement.
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.
1.x logwood.... 12® 15 Lime.© csk. 1 00,a
MEATS.
GumaraDlc.. .70*1 22 Cement.140@
Matches.
Glycerine
Pork, long and short cut, p barrel. 13 00.
;26 @27 !
56 Pork, light and hvy backs $12 00@13 00.
Aloes cape..... 15828 Mill', © gross
Camphor.6c»@7C IDlrlffo.
@65 Pork, lean lends 13 00.
M ytrh., 52*55 I Excelsior.60 Tougues pork 815 6(>: do beef $22
bbL
Beef, corned, $8 60&11 60.
Metals.
Opium... 2.60@S 50
corned
ard
fresh
7c.
Shoulders,
Shellac.46850 I Copper—
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
00*16
Indigo.85c@S 1 114*48 com
fresh. 9c.
23 Ribs,
lociine.4**4 25 Polisnea copper.
Hams, large aud small, 9% gd le.
16
Ioecac.1 76*2 00 Bolts.
9c.
Bacon.
12
Licorice, rt... .16*20 |YM sheathPork, salt 7c.
Lac ex.34@40 IYM Eolts.
12
Briskets, salt 7.
Morphine.. .1 8o@2 00 I Bottoms
22g24 Sausages, 7%c.
<nl bergamot2 7683 20 I Ingot....
11@12
S«* usage meat. 7c.
Nor.Cod!iver2 2o@260 I Tin—
Lemon.1 762 265 Straits.... 16’A@16l/2 Lard, tcs,at «%c; palls, at7@7%c: If, in pails
8% a9%.
Olive.1 00@2 50 EngUsn.
Beef
6fa)7%.
@6 60 Beef, steers.
feppt.30083 26 Char. I. Co..
fresh, hinds 7%@9%c; fores, 4»6c.*
wmtergreenl ,6*2 00 I Char. 1. X.
@7 2u
fh.
Lambs, 7C«8%c
loutss nr’moe. 45a47 11 erne.6 00@8 Oo
Hons, dressed,city, 6%c 19 lb; country, 6c.
Chlorate.246 28 Antimony.. •
i2@14
choice. —c.
Northern,
Turkeys,
Iodide- 2 .'8 3
4 76®6 00
|l ..kTurkeys, Western
Quicksilver... 70»80 I Spelter
4 6'>«465
Northern. J6gl8c.
tutmne.. ,:i«y2 a4'i u, ’Soule,
Chickens,
12@14 Fowls. Northern, 3
3@i4c.
Bheubarb, rt.76c@l 6o
Nalls.
lit snake.3o@4t I
iCask.ct.base 2 40*250 Fowls, Western. 9(3)12c.
baltoetre.8 M3-7
76 Chickens. Western I3<ai5.
wire.. 2

29
29
29
29

MINJATURE AI.MANAC.FEB 18

6;.87j m
Sun sets. 5 20 H’*'h water
Moon sets.10 30| Height

STEAMERS.

29

HYANNIS—Passed 16th, sch Augustus Hunt
MOBILE—Sid 15th, sch Penobscot, Dodge,

European Markets.

118%
8Va
6%

■

..

...

land.

122
109

7%
7%
Cooperage.
16%
Hhhd shooks <fc hds—
18%
Western Union. 86%
Mol. city. 1 60S1 76
85%
RicmnoBd& West Point.
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 1^4.14*&2-ln
cio nrfd.
Country Mot
Sans.
*28® *30
hhdshooKs
Squares,
*36**38
hhd hctgml
Cypress—
New fork Miami Stock*.
32 n. 24@26
1-lnNo 1S2 *36®$36
NEW YORK. Feb. lfi. 1896.—The following
Bug hd36m 21 @23
1V4,1V2 & 2are
to-day’» closing quotations oi minise stocks:
ln.Nol&2 $34<4*36
Coops 14 ft. 26*30
12 ft.
2va, 3 &4-in*40®*45 Col. Coai.
26*28
,,
Hockins
8 t.
8 @9
Coal..... 3%
S’th pine-$25(g*35
Homestake.
30
Clear pine—
Cordage.
/ mer’nDtblOLj aeii
uppers.*65@65 Ontario.10%
Manilla...
7y*@8Vi | Select.*46.(455 quicksilver... 1%
Manilla bon
do pfd..
IFlne common. .*42*45
16%
/•vi
rope.
0089
f.4|,.....
ISpruce. *13V3@14 60
iiussia ao.18 *18Vs iHemloca.*11@12 Victor.
8 87%
bisai.
6*7
Clayboaras—
Portland.
Drugs and Dyes.
1 66
j Spruce, X.*30*32 Golden Fleece,

New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb
Wordsworth
Galileo.New York.. Montevideo Feb
.New York. .Colon .Feb
Advance
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda ..Feb
Phoenicia.New York. Hamburg ..Feb
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Feb
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Feb
Bourgogns.New York. .Havre.Feb

Biddeford, Feb 17—Sch Majestic went ashore
imet. steady, unchanged: hard wheat spring
this morning in a thick vapor and the crew came
patents 3 10®.H 16; soft wheat patents $3 do w to the Life Saving station for assistance. When
S3 10; hard wheat halters 2 ! 5®2 30 in sacks
they returned the vessel had disappeared; protoft wheat bakers $2*2 20; Winter wheat at
bably floated off.
3 20®3 4 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 62s/*
Boston, Feb 17—During a heavv NW wind
B63%c; No 2 lied 67Vb®68%c. Corn—No 2 at this morning, the sch Lizzie Lane, of and from
2a®281*4c. Oats—2 at 19%@2uc: No 2 five at Searsport, with hay, dragged anchors and wont
38Vse; No 2 Earley at 30®39<:. No 1 Flaxseed ashore at Spectacle Island. She lies easy on
it 9014 *910: Mess pork 9 8714*10 00. Lard the mud and will probably float at high tide.
> 42Vi®6 45; short rib sides 5.54(6 10;
Provincetown, Feb 17—Sch Gertie Windsor, proved March 29, 1893, provides—
iJry
Sec. 3.
sailed meats—shoulders at 4 76®$5 00: short of the Provincetown fishing fleet, came ashore
Every person whose name has not
hear sides at 6 25®5 37Vs.
this morning near Highland Light, and is high been entered upon the Voting Lists in any
lieeoipts—Flour, 5,600 mils; wheat. 37.S00 aud dry. Her crew of 17 men were taken off city, in accordance with tip* provisions of
rush corn. 203 000 bush: oats. 28.9jOu Push; by Race Point Life Savers. The vessel’s crew this act, must if lie desires to vote, appear
are ail frostbitten.
The vessel appears to be in person at a place provided lor registration
ye. 6,000 bush barley. 94.000 misu.
ami prove that he possesses all the qualifiShipments—Flour 6,600 ubls. wheat 111.200 uninjurud.
cations of a Voter. Every person qualified
ash; corn. 48,000 bush; oais 119 00(1 bush,
to Vote as hereinbefore provided, shall
Domestic Port*.
ye. 16OO bush: barley 13.000 hush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sch Charles E Balch, vote only ill the Ward of the city, and VotPrecinct thereof, if any, iii
which he
inchanged; patents at 3 7o@3 so extra fancy Crocker. Providence for Philadelphia; Johns ing
had his residence on lie first day of
April
1 45® 8 65; fancy 3 00@3 10; choice at 2 wo a
Beachain, Strout. New Haven for do; 1) J Sawor of his becoming an inhabitant
preceding,
! 76. Wheat lower; Feb 6114c. Corn higher; yer, Kelley. Bridgeport.
after said day.
reb 2614c. oats shade lower; Feb 19c.
Ar 17th. barque Elmiranda, Providence; sells
FroAll registered Voters who changed
their
uslons—Pork—new at $10 12V4; old at 9 6.14. KUw Smith, Pnipsburg; Anna E J Morse, do;
residence from one Ward to another previous
^ard—prime steam at 5 20, choice at 5 30. Helen. Black Island; Commerce. Rocklaud; to
1.
and
have
had
not
their
1895,
April
iaeon—shoulders at 6V,; longs 6% ; clear ribs Geo W Glover, and Silver Heels, do; Eastern
residence propcprly corrected on the Voting
>% ; clear sides|6c. Drv sailed meats—suppl- Queen, Providence; Cottage City, Portland.
List of the Ward where they resided on said
iers at 4% ; longs 0V4 ; clear ribs 61-s: clear
Cld 17th, sells Phlneas W Sprague, Strong,
first
of April, should notify the
City
ides 6V».
Brldgtown Bar; Lizzie ChadwicK. Clark, Poiut- Clerk day
in person or in writing of such change
Receipts—Flour 6,500 bbls; wheat 22,500 a-Pitre; Alsatian, Oliver, Fail River.
who will receive and record evidence of the
Passed Hell Ga e 16th. sch E H King, Hobo>usn;eorn 136.000 hush;oats 25 000 push: rye
same, which must embrace the name of the
ken for Eastport.
bush.
the ward, street and number from,
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sells Josephine Ellicott, Voter,
Shipments—Flour 72.00 bbls: wheat 16 900
and the ward street and number to which
lush; corn 129,000 bush;oats 10.600 buslisrye Nash. Brunswick; Charles H Sprague, Harper. such removals have been made. A
copy of
bush.
Georgetown. SC; Mattie B Russell, Drink water. which record shall at all times be
to
open
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Bed 7314c; Ne 1 Elizabethport; Roger Drury. Bunker, Amboy; public inspection. Or application tor tinVhlteat 73%e. Corn— No 2 at 28Vjc. Oats— B D Eaton, Grierson, Edgewatcr.
above purpose may be made to the
Board
Sid
17tli. tug Carbouero, with barge Rattle- of
so 2 White at 23.
Registration, Room No. 11, City Building,
snake for Portland.
on each of the nine secular days, Feb. 17th to
BRUNSWICK—Ar 15th, sch Bessie Whiting, Feb.
<
26tli, 1896, inclusive, set apart as above
>iarKACe
Paterson, New York.
for the revision and correction of
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th. sch Edna & Emma, indicated,
(By Telegraph.!
the Voting Lists.
Richarnson, Georgetown. DC.
FEBRUARY 16. 1886.
During said time, said Board will revise
Ar 17th, sch Madaieue Cooney, Wade, Port
and correct the Voting Lists; and the WarNEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Tampa.
dens of said city shall be governed by said
lasy. Vsc lower, sales—bales; middling upSid 14th, sell Ralph M Hayward. Charleston. revised and corrected
ands at 7% ; middling gulf 8VsC.
list, and no name shall
CAMDEN—Ar 16th, sells Laura T Chester, be added to or
stricken from said list on
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day Beal, Boston; J H G Perkins. McDonald, do.
said day' of election, and no person shall
vas easy; middling 7 9-16c.
Sid 15th, sch B D Prince. Carver, Boston.
vote at any election whose name is not on
CHARLESTON— Tne Cotton market to-dav
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 16th, J R said lists.
iras nominal; middling 7 As
Bodwell, Kockland for New York.
AUGUSTUS F. GERR1SH,
SAVANNAH—The Cohim
market
RIVER—Sid
sells
John 8 Ames,
FALL
15th,
to-day
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
yas auiet: Middlirg 7 fl-16 •.
Baltimore: Fanny C Bowen, Norfolk.
MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
GALVESTON-SId 16th, sch Maud H Dudly,
Board of Registration of Voters.
Diinton. Apalachicola.
lasy; middlings 7Y2
Portland, February 12, 1896.
febl2d2w
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to day was
GLOUCESTER-Ar 16th, tug N P Doane, fill
iteady; lumillng 7 9-16 :.
with; barge Elmwood, fm Philadelphia for Port-

to-dav’s closing quotations

Irish Potat’i. bu8o®4t
Vineland 5 0(
do Jersey— @4 5C PorkII lnois Central. 94
Onions—
clear.. 13 00*13 50 Cake Erie * West. 21%
Native.bbl 1 50®l 7£ backs... 13 00*13 50 l ake Shore.144%
S PChiCkens..
14®1£
light. 12 60*13 00 Louis * Nash. 60%
y 00
Turkers, Wes. i4®l5c Beef—light..
Maine Central R.136
North, turkeys 15-17 heavy.
10 50 Mexican central. 10
Fowls..-..
ll®13c Bniests Vib* 5 75*
MichiganCentral pf. 94%
Lara, tcs ana
Apples.
Minn * St. L. 20
Fancy. 3 00ffl3 50 V4 bbl.pare. 634 *6% Mirn. * St. Louis, pf. 78
Fair to good 2 25®2 60
docom’nd. 63/s*
Missouri pacific. 23%
Baldwins.. 83 00®3 i.
pails,corn pd 5% ftB tfc
New Jerssv Central.108%
Evap 46 lt>.8®9c
pails, pure 76/8*8
Nerthen Pacific oommon..,.
4
Lemons.
9 Vi ft9 Vi
pure If
no
preferred_ 14%
El
63
Messina
2.0
00 Hams
ifl 1
Northwestern.104%
Palermo— 2 so®3 Ou
aocov'ra
*iov*
Northwestern. Dfd.146
Oranges.
Oil.
ew York Central. 97%
3 0063 76 Kerosenei20ts
California.
10%
*
Jamaica
S0®6 on
Ligonia.11 *4 New York.Ckicago &iSt. Louts 13%
do 1st pfd. 65
3 76s4 50
Valencia.
Centennial.1 j V4
New York* N E. 48
Pratt’s Astiai...]314
Eggs.
:
Nearoy...1 8®
Devoe’s brilliant 13 Vi Omo * Miss.
Eastern extra.. 17@18 In half bbls lc extra
I UlU vJOlOnY..
Fresh Western,.. ®17
at. & Western.
..16%
Raising.
Held..
®l(j ;Muscatel.50 lb bxs3&r. Pacino Mail.... 29%
Butter.
uiman Palace.161
London lay’ril 50<&i4 6
flsaainc... 13%
Creamery,tncy.. 23®24
Coal.
GiltEdge Vr -nt.20622
72%
nock island
Retail—delivered.
Choice....
®18 Cumberland 4 uo@4 60 St. Paul. 76%
Cheese.
dobfd.129
N. X. fct’ry.12 «12>di Frai
in_
7 26 St.Paul A .Omaha. 40%
Vermont...12 ®12Va Lehiu.(
do prfd.122
oo
oane
....1.5
4ioVS Pea.
4 00 St Paul. Minn. A Mann.109
sweets.

Bonds

By Telegraph.i

Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 39%
noting quotations of stocks:
‘tcliuon.16%
Adams IBxpress.148
Suzar.
A i.encan Express.Ill
Stand ara Gran
6 Vs Bunion *
Maine.169%
Ex-quality.fiim
Central Pacific. 16V*
5 3-i6
granulated
Cues, s imio. 17%
Extra C,
4%
nicago * Alton.154
Seed.
Cnicago <n Alton preferred_170
4*4 @4 72 Onicaco.
Timothy.
Burlington & Quincy 80
Clover,West, 8 fty
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.127%
do
N. Y.
9&9V4 lieiaware.Lackawana * Westl6i%
Alsike,
9V4*10v'2 Denver * Rio Grande. 12%
lted lop.
16* 15 Vi Erie. 16V*
i'rorigioug.
do
26
preferred

Cape Cran’brs* 9®$ i ( 1
Maine,
37®*!
Jersey *8 00®S!to(

11

Mexican Central. 11

.(apan.18(^36
Formoso.2OS60

Produce.

mixtures 2 60*3 30; superfine ar 2 18®2 7o
Southern is flour dull end
line at 2 0(I(6'2 26.
steadv; common to fair extra at 2 40*3 o i;
It; e flour quiet
good to choice at 3 00@s 30.
ami steady 2 4n@2 96. Buckwheat flour 1 30*
1 35. Buckwheatat 40@«2c. Corumeal steady',
Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts 92 o uusli; exports 108,989 bush: sales —bush; dull and
easier; No 2 Red in store and elev 79%(a7:ic1 ;
afloat at 81i@81v*c; fob at 40% u81 %
No
Northern 75 6,76Vsc
torn—receipts 24,675
bush: exports 71,618 bush; sales 60,000 busii;
steady and Quiet; No 2 at 36y>c in elev; 37s,c
afloat. Oatt—receipts 84,0oo bush;exports 71.618 bush; sales 50,000 bush; quiet and steady;
No 2 at 26V2C; White do 2 6% ; No 2 Chi cat > at
26V4C; No 3 at 24%; do White 25%c; Mixed
Westeni 26@27e; do White aim White State at
27*28y2C. Beef dull, steady; family at Slo
@12 00; extra mess at 7 60®5 00; beef hams
dull at $16 50; Merced beef quiet, Brin; city
extra In ia mess $ i&ia<l<l 60, cut meats quiet,
easy; pickle bellies 12 ibs 6Vic; do shoulders
Hs8<J/ic; do hams at 8V4®<v*c. Lard quiet,
lower; Western steam closed at 6 72% ; city at
6 10: refined quiet; Continent at 6 00;S A 6 25:
compound 4*4 ®6. Provisions—Pork quiet, and
steady; messat $10 50*10 75. Butter—choice
fairly active and Arm; state dalrv at 9* 17c;
do creamy 13«19c: do held at 12@17c: dofac
tory at ar/2®12: Elgins at 19c. Cheese in moderate demand, fanev Arm; State large 6@lOVi;
dofanoy at 10V*c;small at u@io% e. Pet.role*m quiet;unlteo 1 4iy2. Coffee—Rio steady,
dull;No7at 1314. Sugar—raw dull, anil firm;
the market for refined fairlv active ana flrp or;
No 6 at 4%c; 7 at 4 o-16c;No 8 at 4V4 :Nd 9 at
4 3-16c; No 10 at 4V«c: No il at l-ii.c; >0 U
at 4c: No 10 at 3 15-16c; off A at 4 7-11 *4 1116c; Mould A at 6V* : standard A 6 ;Uoi f iclluliers’A 4%c;cut loaf and crusnou 6%c;pjwdereil 5lAe; granulated at. 6c; Cube3 6*4c.
Quotations are those nude by refiners on the
one-pricehasis uuder the plan of October 101I1,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated tunes ot
settlement allowed a emmission of 5 i nc
m.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid within seven days, and no trade discount 011 smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is 110 a dittonal
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive, and other grades y8c 4» tb adU.cional,
Freight, to Lierpool quiei.weak; grain by
(team —d.

rolls.
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Republicans

AUVEKX1S£JIEM3 TODAY.

OF VOTERS.

See Tliut. Tour Names Are

THOMPSON
One More

Three to

morning the Board of Registration commenced their duties at their
rooms in City Building and it behooves
nil Republicans to see that their names

Yesterday

New' Wants, To Let,
Pn!e, Lost, Found
}ud Similar advertisements will be fouud under
on
neads
heir appropriate
Page 3.
For

Dr. Orrin

on correctly.
the lists and
The
Board will he in session from 9 a. m. to
9 p. m. daily, except during the time for

are

on

Portland Wednesday,
will again visit
Februaiy 19th and examine all who may
nail on him free of charge
House.

at

CIVIC

LEAGUE.

Hon. Hiram Knowiton Has

Something to

Say About Rum Shops and EnforcePERSONAL.

ment.

dition.
Miss Minnie Plummer has accepted the
position of organist at Congress Square
church.
Mr. Frank Pierce, basso of the First
Parish, will resign April 1st, as he goes
to Hoston.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., has accepted
invitation from the Poughkeepsie
an
Lyceum course to deliver his oelebrated
lecture on “Sweden and the Sweedes”

In the vestry ot the Pine street churoh
last evening there was a meeting of the
About seventy persons
Civic League.
Rev. Mr. Haok presided.
were present.
Rev. Mr. Rogors offered prayer.
Mr. Haok said that it was understood
that

Mrs. L. M. Knowles of the Butler
eohool has been confined to lior bed since
Friday noon with a bad cold.
The following were the arrivals at the
Falmouth hotel yesterday :
A. H. Sawyer, Miss Sawyer, Calais; C. Howe, M mohester; W. A. Dustin, Woroester; J. A.

there

was

lous men. Ministers may move on but
the Civio League has come to stay. Its
object is to purify the government of the
city and bring about a better state of

things.
He introduced Hon. Hiram Knowiton,
as a
man of muah experience in municipal and political affairs.
Mr.

Knowiton was received with apHe said that the situation was
plause.
not of his seeking, but it was a dutv that
he did not feel at liberty to decline.
He
said that he was satisfied of the corruption of cities and that if ever ruin shall

Mixer, Rumford Falls; John S. Harlow,
Dixfleld; H. E. Gunn, Chicago; L. L.
Lincoln, E. S. Osgood, Rumford Falls;
P. H. Kellerher, Auburn; G. T. Curtis, come to this oountry it will be beoause
W. H. Harmon and wife, C. W. Red- of this corruption. He wanted to declare
ding, J. J. Baron, W. H. Nash, M. A. that the Civic League was in no sense
The main question is, “Does
Parker, J. P. Brown, Stanton Day, W. political.
the situation require the formation of
H. Loudon, H. D. Kingsbury, Boston.
J. Decatur Farnsworth of Boston is the Civio Leauge and its continuance.”
visiting Portland, as the guest of T. H. He read fftrm the statutes as to the duties
ot the oounty attorney and other officers,
Cartland.
in regard to the enforcement of the proAmong the arrivals at tho Preble hibitory law.
He also read from the dehouse yesterday were: A. W. Rollins, cision of the United States Supreme
Bonj. S. Matthews, court as to the power of the police and
Melrose, Mass.;
the
PittSold; F. H. Lathrop, Boston; W. L. rendconstitutionality of Prohibition. He
this, ^because he had often heard it
Tuoker, New York; Mr. and Mrs. C. said, that the law was unjustifiable and
He also read from the decisllodick, Rumford Falls; A. G. Phipps, oppressive.
Boston; G. D. Wheeler, Boston; G. M. ion of the United States Supreme court
York

New

3-iord,

James G.
Flower,
Gibbs, New York; E. H.
Boston; C. A. Rockwell,

Ohio; A. W.

Fitzpatrick,

Rochester. N. Y.; P. E.
S. H. Allen, Thomaston.
Marine

\

H.

W.

Dugan,

Files, Auburn;
_

Isotes.
tha

stevedore, is dis-

charging the crflrgo of the Blakemoor oi
Nowcastlo, which arrived yesterday.
The

Labrador will reach here
this morning at 8 o’clock. Sho lias 210C
tons of cargo, the Katherine Rober company and eight steerage passengers.
Hugh MoLane, a fisherman aboard the
Gloucestor schooner Priscilla, was parasteamer

lyzed ten days ago while
takeD

the

at sea.

He

was

marine

hospital. The
schooner brought in 3,000 pounds of halibut, 1,500 pounds of fresh cod and 8,000
pounds of salt cod and haddock.
to

The

Opera House.

Tho

committee in charge of the new
opera bouse movement
had, up to noon
yesterday, received pledges for 896,000. The
limit of 8100,000, which it is intended ot
raise for the building is sure to be raised
within the next forty-eight hours, and
any who desire to take a hand in the
scheme have but a short time in which
to do so.
Chose who wish to contribute
can do so by calling on either A. R
E.
K. Winslow or Henry P. Cox.
Wright,
Last night Mr. Wright left for New
York on business, and Mr. Winslow has
to go
While there they will
tonight.
probably have a long talk with some ol
the loading managers of that city.
Closing Out Sale.
The entire stock of Andrew Mulnix,
109 Centre street, will ba disposed
of at
onoe.

Stoves,

binds of

ranges,
kitchen ware

repairs and all
will

be sold al

cost

(gorbam:: Solid

Silver jforfcs
artb Spoons.

ward

sharp last ; evening.

Ward withdrew it. Tne voting proceeded
voters being chalbut a few
and all cases being promptly
the ward committee. John
settled by
M. Todd offered to vote, and his tarn*

checked. It was a
announced as
mistake, but before it could be corrected
Mr. Todd had voted, and left the room.
Tho vote* for alderman resulted in the
Alderman
Thompson
nomination of
who received 230 votes, Edgar E. Hounds
178, scattering 1. The vote for councilfollows: Edwin E.
resulted as
men
Brown 168, George A. Dow 71, Jason T.
Nickerson 160,
S.
Fickett 146, Peter
Thomas D.Sale 66, Samuel A. Stone 209.
WARD FIVE.

show that what a man shall drink, is
a proper subject for legislative rostrniut.
In regard to the situation in Portland
there has
been a marked increase of
drunkenness and attendant vices within
the past year. When clergymen preached
of it they were told that they didn’t
know what they were talking of. There
fore certain clergymen made personal investigffcion and then bought liquors. He
knew this beoause ha was present and
bought some himself. Ho described his
visits to rumshops with Mr. Haok, much
in the same way that the latter had done
some weeks ago.
Ho described visits of liquor sheriffs
that he had seen. He Indicated that they
were
slow
about it and that there was
plenty of time for the rumsellers to be
warned.
Ho had notic d that it was the poor
rumshops that 1 ad watchers. The larger ones, where « lively business
was going on, had no watchman. They could interpret that as they pleased. A man
who has money is ablo to do more things
than a man who hasn’t. He never could
understand how it is that so often the
know when the “seizors”
rumsellers
are coming. He hinted very strongly that
the officers inform the rumsellers before
they are coming.
Ke had thought there were three factions that sustain the liquor traffic. They
were a
depraved appetite the almighty
dollar and politics.
It had been said that we must encourage the officers to do their duty. These
men
are
very anxious to get into office.
But
They know what the duties are.
when
they get into office they fall back
and
ask
us to encourage them.
fainting
Money is at the bottom of it. And 1
believe that the time will come when
this ring will break and when it does it
will be in more than two pieces.
This talk of encouragement of the officers
is a farce. They can put in a great
deal of work in searching the woods for
tlio dead body of a child. They expos*
to the wind and snow anc
themselves
of tbo woods for on*
wild beasts
the
ohild, when right here in the city ther«
are
plenty of cbid-murderers whom 11
is their dutv to prosecute.
He urped that the proper way to dea
with ruin sellers is to put them in jail
In
information wliiol
regard to the
rumsellers get just before a seizure, hi
wanted to say that he believed Judge
be an honest man am:
to
Bobinson
that there was no leak from him or hii
reooriler but there was a leak somewhere
He was sure of that.
Knowlton read statistics to show
.Mr.
that lioense is a failure.
In closing he said that every oitizen ii
resonsibie for their influence upon thii
great evil of rtimselling.

Nominated for School

Vou Is

Choice for

mittee—No

ther Caucus this

Com-

and was held to seleot a third councilman
and a member of the sohool committee.
Ex-Mayor Marquis F. King was again
ob osen chairman.
The voting proceeded in an orderly
and at promptly half past nine
manner
the polls closed and the count'begun.
more
Once
it proved that there was
no
ohoioe for oounoilman. In all 231
votes were cast, distributed as follows:
Frank O.
Thompson, 104; George E.
Smith, 95; and George E. Thompson,
40. Mr. George G. Welch who had been
candidate last week withdrew fro m
a
the Held yesterday afternoon.
There being no ohoice, the oanous adjourned until half past seven o’olook thie
eveuing. The school committee question
Dr. Edwin F.
was
decided for good.
who has represented the ward for
Vose
the past two years is renominated. He received 145 votes
against 92 which were
thrown for the women’s candidate, Mrs.
Lizzie H. French.
Portland Woman’s Cocut 41.

second of the parliamentary lesMrs. L. M. N. Stevens so
sons, which
kindly offered to give to the Portland
held this
Womans’ Counoil,
will be
morning in Bosworth Post hall at 10.30.
The

All the members of all the twelve societies connected with the oounoil are cordially invited to be present.

JOTTINGS.

to

The supper at Bosworth Post hell to
be given
by St. Stephen’s parish this
evening, will tiegin at 6 o’olook instead
of 7.30 as previously reported.
At the dinner of the State Bar Association
to be held at Bangor, besides
Hon. C. F. Libby’s
paper, Hon. Moorfield Story of Boat on will deliver an ad
dross. Gov.
Cleaves and Chief Justice
Peters will bo present.
Col. W. A.
Kimball proposes to have
a
gorgeously decorated train to convey
the Maine delegates and the Seed clut

■

to the natioi at

convention at St. Louis.
all.che
bunting and flags and
inscriptious he would have a huge Maine
pine-tree standing erect on the locomotive’s cow catoher.
Every member is
Besides

to wear a pine cone badge and
load of cones is to be taken along

expected
car

for distribution.
Revival servioes are to be held every
evening this week, oommenoing at 7.4c

o’olook, at the First Presbyterian church
on Park street, conducted by Rev.
Henrj
McGlivary and othor workers. Everybody is weloome.
There was a small blaze in tbe dining
of Mrs. Caine’s boarding house at

room

315 Cumberland street yesterday morning
calling an alarm from box 33. A plum-

thawing

out the pipes.
The
damage was very small.
Drivers of fast horses are urging the
presenting of a petition to the oity to

ber

was

widen St. John street from the Maine
Central offices to Danforth street as a
boulevard on whioh to speed the trotters.
Members of Iv anhoe lodge are reminded that this evening arrangements will
be made for visiting Myrtle
lodge ol

Kennebunk.
As some

of the teacners

of the

public

schools have heretofore visited the School
for the Deaf during their vacation week
it is requested that all who desire to dc
so

call tomorrow, February 19th.

jI

detail is forgotten;
the proportions are care|
not a

\ fully considered; the ££ I

|

parts

bal- j
the finish is ab- I

properly

are

I anced;
| solutely perfect; they are I
j handsome

to look upon,
to handle, ££

|

| delightful
|
| satisfactory to own; they
I lend the charm of true 1
*

|
|
I

!

refinement to the routine 1
of our daily life, and last
for generations.

removed one
whose place it would bi
hard to fill. Being endowed with a bap
py,sunny disposition, she always lookei
upon the
bright side of life and madi
those

with

w

hom she

came

in contaci

feel happier for having met her. Up tc
within about ^wo weeks of hor death
strong hopes were entorlainod for he:
recovery but by a complication of discas
she failed rapidly and finally closei
her eyes to this world at 10 o’clock Tues
day evening, surrounded by her famil]
friends. Her hutband, oni
and loving
daughter, Mrs. L. U. Foster, and threi

es

{

sons, Charles,
left to mourn

f

deepest
their great losss. The funeral took placi

I

Moses and Clinton an
and they have tin
sympathy of the community ii

on

Thursday

her,

and

was ci

nduotod

by

Bev

F. W. Smith, pastor of ilia Peak’s Islam
residence is at Pleas
whose
antdale. The
remains were placed ii
the
tomb at Brown’s Hill oenietery
church

good for Dry Goods
Stores —jewelers only.
Too

Mrs.

overcomes That Tired

2

Fiokett

was

48

years and

months old.

/

fou:

Good Fit.

this by giving it a fair trial. Insist upon
Hood’s and only Hood’s.
f 1; six for $5.
& IUOU

OS 11c

c
»

•Mh

wflk

17

likely
fair•

to be

Feb. 18,1890,

Portland,

Muslin
Underwear has
new

THE

all the

and

style

elaborateness of get up
that the latest, freshest
costumes from Paris have
and there’s

quite

much

as

and attention

art

de-

to

finish.
The
characteristic
of
strongest
tail

and

the hind nfmimlin nnrter.
wear

that

is

keep
originality

we

distinctive

finish.

cut and

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold9,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures 1
Cuts, Bruises, Bures, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain lu the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted P'eet.
No article

attained to such unbounded
popularity.—Salem Observer.
An article of great merit and virtue.—G’tnn.
nonpareil.
We can bear testimony vo the efficacy of the
Pain-Killer. We have seen its magic effect* in
soothing the severest pain, and know it to be a
good article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
/\ sp**<‘i‘.v cure for pain—no family should be
Montreal Transcript.
wit h
s
IN.
yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
*st valuable family medicine now
in
>rqan.
1
rit; as a means of removing pain,
a is acquired a reputation
no 1.1
equal to
Perry Mavis’ Pain-Killer.—neuport (Ky.)
ever

Daily
really s valuable medioine—it is used by
■snny Physicians.—Boston Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buy only the genuine
by "Perry Davis.
Sold everywhere.
pade
Urge bottle*, 2q and
It is

Price was §18.00.

1 Black

Scotch Mixture, at
$13.50 and $12.50. 14 years old size.

Coats,

at

long,

cut

$6.00.

Sizes 32.

Diagonal Coat, $18.00 kind, size 32,
Kersey Coat, velvet collar and cuffs,

Price was $25.Oo.

1 lau

offered at remarkably low

Size 36.

Kersey Coat, strap
$30.00, now

The neatest, richest, most desirable fabrics have been
lined, was
Size 36.
and
saleable
into
the
most
styles,
shaped
unique, practical
are

$6.00.
$S.00.

1 Brown

seams, hooks

dame,

I

6 pearl

in the neck, Satin-half-

high

$10.00*

1 Tan Tan

prices.

It is

Black Figured Mohairs,

Cloth, Electric Seal facing,
buttons, was“$15.00, now

half lined with Silk Rha-

$5.00,

$3.75 and 4.50. FUR CAPES.

(Large variety styles.)

1 Im. Brown Marten $30.00

Black India Twills,
(The

fine

Size 36.

1

kind.)

(Water-proof,)
Black Fine
(Glossy

derclothing

looking.)

sembles the best

as

(Only

hand-

made-to-order sort

sewn

than any other that
know of.

more

we

While

our new

at

the best

the

We call particular attention to the Figured Mohairs at $4.50 and
Wide-Wale Diagonals at $5.00 as being exceptionally fine values.
On exhibition in our Suit Room.

insert-

collar front and cuffs

herringbone
at 75c.

rour lots oi

nne

lin

mus-

Night Gowns $1.00
specially to our own
order to sell at this price.
One has V neck, yoke
and front of finely tucked
made

with

IThis

Another has

desk,

tion,and the price will he

To arrive last of the week and
rival well be In our window.

on

ATK IN SO N
FURNISHING
21

CO.,

Monument
L.

deep

Sqr.

CARLETON, Manager.

collar

ruffle,
The

Sale,

II

quality

muslin. These four

styles

all different and each
is a bargain.

Two other lots at $1.12
are

equally

worthy of your immediete
attention.
With the sale of
Gowns we shall

Night
offer

we
SHALL hold our
Second
Spring
This will
Linen Sale.
have some attractions
that our January Sale of Linens did not

Silo. 2.

have.
Linen Damask, Napkins Table Covers,
Towels and Toweiings, at remarkably low
prices.
Sale

begins Wednesday morning

at 8«I5

To meet this cold weather.
stock

The

J. R. LIBBY.

1

ing for.

hereby

cautioned

thS BritiSi steamship*^1 Biakemoor'1”
_________

OWEN, MOORE & CO,

signeos.
CHASE, LEAVITT

&

line of

BROS.

con-

l

July 22d, Central and Southern Europe,
Terms reasonable, accommodations excellent.
Itineraries of Mrs. M. A. (.’rosley, 97 Rodney
Feb 18-20-22
St., Brooklyn, JN. Y.

♦

treasury

only way to do is to be 2
ready for it whenever it 2
comes by taking a policy in
X
one of our sound companies 2

♦
♦

|

i

which may
total loss if you drift t
along without the protection T
of insurance.
You never J
know when a fire will hap- J
The 2
pen until it occurs.

♦

l

\

a

your property.
Call on us

it.

ike the iCTNA. Tobeun- 2
insured may cost you all 2
You can’t afford to take such a risk. Don’t do
and get a policy.
We represent 12 solid com-' 2

X
X

panies.

Util * 12th Select European Parti*
Juue 18th, For Land of the Midnight bun.
their

CO.. Consignees.
Iebl8d3t*

new

grades at special prices,

in the
entail

|♦

against

Master, from Trapani, as no debts of
contracting will be paid by master or

a

IS A LEAK

X
1

A

NOTICE.
are

THERE

X
X

~

All persons

have added

t

|

than

of the best.

l

♦

com-

we

one

our

$1.25, $2.98, $3.50, $4.98.

t

25c, 50c,
$1.00 all are
all worth

past few days

PUFFS

We remind you that

the second floor is

Also Blankets in four

and

prices,

ZERO!

Puffs ranging in price from 98c to $3.50.

set Covers at

more

on

♦

o'clook.

four lots of cambric Cor-

the

115

BLANKETS

RINES

fin-

IMIednesday

much

length,

$27.50.

ar-

-o-

Linen

75c
worth

36 inoh

bust,

»

and made of extra

$1.50

40

with

■L_

ing collars, puffed sleeves

and

Cape,

BELOW

50 inches

finish, perfect construc-

|

one

$26.00, now
$12.50.

wide, 35 deep, antique

J. R. LIBBY.

are

was

Perhaps you have not supplied yourself

Swiss in-

serts, tucked and ruffled
cuffs.

inches,

Sale Thursday,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 15

at

cambric

24

stock is

Swiss

braid, ruffled,

38, length

J. R. LIBBY.

58c.

finished with

size

(Take elevator.)

Night Gowns,
Mother Hubbard style,
high neck, yoke of solid
ing,

Cape,

collar, was
$10.00,

1 Plush Coat, size 44, extra size sleeves, 4 Seal Ornaments, Satin
Price was $45.00. Price now
$12.50.
1 Golf Cape, double face cloth, size 86, was $13.00, now
$5.00.
1 Brown Reefer Jacket, size 36, was $25.00, now
$12.50.
Other Garments for Ladies and Misses at Half price.

kind.s)

One lot

tucks and

Electric Seal

Rhadame lined.

arriving we offer the following special lots, every
one of which is a
genuine
bargain.
lot
One
of
Night
Gowns,
Empire style,
high sleeves, square neck,
ham burg
trimmed
on
neck, rolling collar and
cuffs,

inches,

(Beautiful variety.)

Black Silks,

and is much better and
finer in all ways and re-

27

1 very extra grade Electric Seal
inches sweep. Price was $55.00, now

Black Novelties,

in

possible,

as

length

Cape, size 36,25 inches long, was $25.00.
1 Wool Seal, with Astrachan collar,
edged with Astrachan, size 36,
$12.50.
length 27 inches. Price was $26.00, now

it’s

nary commonplace kinds
of ready made cotton un-

size 38,

1 extra fine Electric Seal

Mohairs,

and rich

$10,00.

now

now

1 Electric Seal

Slack Wide-Wale Diagonals,

Cape,

27 inches long.

Monkey Cape,

$38.00,

different from the ordi-

GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.

$2.49.

$15.00,

The weather today

ished with broad
edged with lace.

THE

Misses’Newmarkets,

2 Ladies’ Blue Chinchilla

Newest

SKIRTS.
which

is

our

shapes
/

Hood’S

high sleeves,

PAINKILLER

clearing

of all

Garments

Were

Latest

■»

DRESS

harmoniously with
Sarsaparilla. 26c.

act

shall

Fabrics.

Does

other two have broad roll-

In the death of Mrs. Hiram V. Ficketi
last Tuesday at
her homo at Pleasant
dale, not only her immediate family hai
sustained a great loss, but her very largi
circle of friends feel that her death hai

SEPARATE

neck decorated
square
with handsome Val. lace,

Mary E. Fickelt.

Forks and Spoons,

digestive organs,
Feeling by giving vitality to the blood,
and gives sweet refreshing sleep.
You
may realize that Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the

a

prices:

Builds up the nerves by feeding them on
pure blood, creates an appetite by toning

neV advertisements.

OBITUARY.

] <,|T N designing GOR1 || HAM solid silver

Sarsaparilla

we

and
Ladies’
Misses’
at the
following fractional

Winter

Hood’s

sands of people.

beSin

■

out sale

Councilman—An-

in Ward t
At the adjourned caucus
last evening, there was another large atThis was the seoond caucus
tendance.

a

APTBBTISBMBNTB.

"THURSDAY

of

Ladies’ Garments.

Sarsaparilla is the only true blood purifier
prominently in the public eye today, and
it meets these requirements perfectly.
This is proved by the testimony of thou-

Evening.

BRIEF

Clearing Sale

Hood’s

*
Dr.

NEW

—

three to order at 7.3C
Mr. Ward moved
that
the provisions of tho Dow caucus
bill be
observed, and J udgo Hobinson
such being the law, it wus
said that
not necessary to put the motion and JMr.
in

APVBBTISEar-ENTS.

J. R. LIBBY.

a medicine is that it ehall do
purify and enrich your blood,
you good
throw off that tired feeling, and give you
health, strength, courage and ambition.

You want of

Complete the Ticket.

of this meeting

notice

should apmorning papers last week.
pear in the
He didn’t understand why it hadn’t.
They had met there that night to further
discuss the situation. He had found that
a

amaziDg ignorance in regard
The papers seem to evince a good
to it.
deal of color blindness.
The Civio
in the Holingwood Opera House in the
League has come to stay. It is not going
city of Poughkeepsie, New York, on to stop before election nor after election.
Friday evening, the 2Sth of Febru ary.
It is not being manipulated or swallowMr. Fritz H. Jordan left last night for ed up, or direoted by strong unscrupu-

.New York from whence he will sail tomorrow on the Normannia for Naples.
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Spalding will be
passengers on the same steamer.

In Ward

Judge Hobinson called the adjourned
caucus

What

was

Falmouth

Miss Alice Carle is in this city at the
Eye and Ear infirmary, at the bedside of
her mother, who is still in a critical con-

Had

meals, until Wednesday, February 26th. quietly,
On the day last named, the Board will
lenged,
close its labors at 5 p. m.

Fitzgerald

Must

be

on

the Eists.

Owen. Moore & Co.
ltine Bros.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft —2.
J. K. Libby—3.
Alkinsou Furnishing Co.
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Chas. Day.
Copeland House.
Mrs. M. A. Crosley.

Trial

NEW

AGAIN.

DOW
35 EXCHANGE STREET.

& P INKHAM,

♦
♦

